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GERMANY A STRONG RIVAL.

That Country Looking Sharp Afte •• 
Eastern Trade.

-—

and naval. forces. lie- latter phrase Is 
elastic enough in 'coyer any or. all of the 
Philippine Islands that may 'have been 
.brought under our authority by the recent 
surrender.

The instructions sent to General 
have in view the expansion of the posses
sions under the terms mentioned in the 
protocol, as they state distinctly that this 
government is in possession of Manila, and 
that its authority to preserve peace and 
order wlli be exerted “wjtthtn the fewfltory 
occupied by their military and naval 
forces.’L •

The cabinet meeting to-morrow Is expeet- 
'ed to deal with ’ the detailed questions con
cerning tlie Philippines, Cuba and Porto 
Rico which have arisen since the peace pro
tocol was signed.

The state department received another New York, A tig. 18.—A. Shizuo Kondo, 
message of congratulation on the restera- president of the Japanese-American Com- 

oi the Philippines will be tion of peace to-day. This one came from mercial and Industrial Association, with
the British ambassador. Sir Julian Paunce- headquarters at Tokio, Japan, is in Am- 
fote, who is now sojourning in. New Lon- erica, attempting to interest ' 
don, Conn. The ambassador communicated can manufacturers in the poe 
the expression of profound gratlflcation trade with Japan, which he declares has 
vvith which Her Majesty's government learn- been gaining wonderfully each year since 

ot<f ed of the signing of preliminaries for peace 1890 and holds forth -these exceptional j. 
between the United States and Spain, and inducements to American exporters.

If the American exporters knew the 
real condition of the Japan field, Mr. 
Kondo says confidently, American ex
ports to Japan would increase enormous
ly. American headquarters have been 
trade with Japan, which J»e declares has 
temporarily established in this city.

“When Japan was opened by the Unit
ed States in 1854,” Mr. Kondo said, “she: 
took the position of an elder sister and 
we have always so regaftled her. We 
have exported to the United States more 
than to any other nation. But we do 
not find that the United States exports to 
Japan.in equal ratio. Until about 1890 
we bought little from the United States. 
We had heard that wages and the cost, 
of living were comparatively high here.
So we concluded that manufactured ar
ticles must tie high-priced. Until about 
Î590, also, the United States did not 
take much interest in the possibilities of 
oût markets. Its -merchants were con
tented with the domestic trade.”- 

It. impressed' Mr. Kondp that- the ignOr 
a nee of American manufacturera had 
much to do with their indifference to the 
Japanese field and the JapamAmetican 
Commercial anil Industrial Association 
was formed in 1896 largely to dissemin
ate " trade information. One of its im
portant implements is the Japan-Ameri 
can Commercial Journal, a monthly pub
lication, dated from January of this year 
and published half in. English and half 

Mr. Kindo is its - editor.

r

nr Philippines. 1 GROWING MARKET.

NOW A WAR OF WORDS' w

^ferritt
' Washington, Aug. 18.—Two or three 
coûêular reports, dealing in large part 
with the eastern and South American 
tirade, strengthen the views and asser
tions heretofore communicated to the 
State department and published.

Consul Culvert, writing from Lyons, 
deals at length with the. subject of the 
French bureau of foreign commerce, re
cently established.- The abler division of 
tSis'bureau will devote its attention in a 
large measure to the Orient.

The plan is said to be patterned after 
Russia, which has two foreign ministers,
ml&fZttJg. This0tburreaur wül Aug. 19-The government has

close touch with the French boards »«aved to insist that capitulation after 
afle. The French are aiding Russia the signing of the protocol -will have no 
velop her resources, and a large part effect in the peace negotiations urifavor- 
lo**Krt Jef<îr.re<^ to is taken «P with able to Spain, In any event the govern-

« ssaK-sss-ss-es zjzæsjzsrzzifz-
ess men, to being followed up vigor- tbe whole of the Philippines. gratame presentation to congress, m-

0*b- France Is trying to keep up with a-dications are that neace fiego- solving the immediate construction of 15
England and Germany in efforts to sup- , , - warships, fias been adopted by tide navalply China, a nation which, to quote from tuitions will be prolonged. The oppom- * bject

iÉ^œ^ja^srag t‘fiBNar?s?«3Kr?S5 r ^ * irsrjst2Prr*as rssk.æïS! &ff88fi^S3Tis**2berlan railroad, to England through although he shares the opinion of Duke placeœeû(- and a minimum of 18% knots 
HoSgkong, to Germany through Kiao Almoflavar Rio, the foreign minister, as, apeed when the vessels are loaded the» 
taw,' or to France from Tonquin, is the to ti* idtcdiivenience involved in a meet- deepest, draught, or an average speed 
momentous problem of the coming cen- ing of th^cortes.^^ ZS

Consul Monaghan writes, from Chem- New York, Aug. lO.-Rear-Admlrals Samp ^îwd-d^ prote^ted1^!
nitrf in two reports just, given out-one 8„n and Schley and six vessels of the North a^rod ^i-l^of 6 ®00 tiapla en^nt 
SeT^e^he^^ahEfyaexdJrt At,allti° ^uadron are coming to this port toX lS

Mi on rS trade If the squadron arrives off Sandy Hook type, but highly improved, and for six 
SSf^nt fiZlT when expected, they will'be met by a protected Cruise,-s of 25,000 tons and ltt 
rrvgl e aerations, vompmng her ngures, UdttUa of exoargl(m craft hud escorted up knot» speed.
toAe 1895 ^{13 7(51 shtoAtafid 60<L the bay to the man-of-war anchorage off The reduced speed of tbe ships, which
(WAP tons ’ P ’ ThonipklnsvHle. As the warships pass in is untiqenjly about two knots less than

Cpmmred with. 20 years ago, the fig- the Sandy Hook guns of Tort Hancock will ?»gt j^se^the j^mnrjrjnege
ares show twice the number of ships and fire a salute. Itifout bv the desire to seouie unpiece-
three times as much tonnage. There Germany Explains, dented ranee ?ctim ^ac^mVot
wan, an incrt«se of. 83 per cent, in the Berlin, Aug. 19.-Offlci.ai and leading pa- d^reastS^responsibility of the Unit-
linmber of laden ships, and 152 per centi tiers display anxiety to show that the re- ey states in the Pacific, and the certifia, 
m the number of-registered vessels that In oval of Governor-General August! from t that these vessels, or aa-t of them-, 
went out laden with the empire’s pro- Manila was in no way intended to offend ^0,yd required to make up the fleet 
duets and brought, in foreign raw ma- America, but a mere act of Hfienutiional ^ that ocean.

. . •• -, ., congtesar. The Kolnscblsh ZeRung autt Peat The. saUriticp of speeal
Taken as to the number of. voyages, the (ollow tae Nord Deutsche Algemalne 2ei- was made vrith a vix-w 

growth is almost 10 per cent, for the last t ln declaring that Admiral Dewey ap- sel» of at least-8,000 knots radius, or c'a* 
pferiod—iSeteOa-for which figures are ac- of the generai's departure; but all pabio of at earning slight. ®ay from
c^le- The consul says. , seim-officfal explanations fail to explain 8an f iaue.iÿo to XIaflSa and^kmoa.

If we are to take part in the trade much aecreev was observed The board decided that 1 the Pacific
of South Amèrioa and with the east we wfiy so much aecreey was ooservea. rather than the-Atlantic^onid be the
mpat—emulate this empire in the matter The New American havj. seat f‘*r the 11» va 1
ofi.9hips. Of all ships that came into and London, Aug. 19.—The morning papers tu e, and wh.ie gi 

. Maint ont if German ports in 1896, 72.4 ooiyment upon the proposed Immense In- could He made to the vf 
pel Veent. bore the empire’s flag. Of the crease in the American navy. The Stand- the '« ter. fine of national defence oo 
steamers, 68.3 per cent, were German. ’ ard, g8ya: the e«^l coast of the United States, ab-

Getmany, like Fran^.-te hatering to ..Rneh a fleet operating from Manila as a ncrnwl coal capacity and high economy 
the Russian trade, supplying thatcolossal ^ would be able to exercise cohetférable were miue requisites as long as distant 
country with manufactures. Russia is ladueuoe upon progress of event# in possessitsas to the westward required
Germany's best buyer of machinery. - ■ ohinese watera and. a^ed to the English- Protection.

Consul Monoghan says; , w~ ™' , to „ , All the v-seris however, will be, as
“It is in eastern, Russian and South China sqimdron and Japanese navy, would speedy as t,i iastest vessel now bûild- 

Am#iegn markets that we .quiet make make a mlghty armamem indeed. ing abroad, and they will be eminently
our^reatest efforts to meet ^Germany. ? dbe Standard suggests that this is a con- more practicable in endurance, atrengtn

sidération which may give Russia pause, and forteIdabilit:
ti»5| Thd D,aliy Mail ears; 'A '.

-‘Tbo ocogramme is stortlltyg in Ita tm-

To Do With the New Eich 
Spanish Possessions Puzzlu« 

Diplomats.

Japan Can Absorb More of American 
Products—Chance to Extend 

Commerce.

Spain and the United States Wrangl- 
Over the Fate of the 

Philippines.

What :

Jr

Officers Apparently Secure 
the Capitulation of the 

Whole Group.

An Opportunity That the Merchants 
of This Country Will Be Quick 

to Improve.

ïhe Madrid Government Holds That 
the Whole Islands Have Not 

Surrendered.

American '

POWDER
Absolutely tareLoiuLn, Aug. 19.—The Vienna corree- 

Ldent to the Times aays: ’ Tbe de
velopments .... ,, .... „
waiched here with keen interest. Cir- 
-umsumces appear to point to the i-e- 
‘L of the islands by America, The 

"hat Senator Davis who is a. public 
advocate of complete annexation and
secretary of State Day, a BWI ____
the Hawaiian policy, ate, appointed WBt ______
L is-iuncrs is regarded ae indicating aiucere congratulations to the president and
that President McKinley favors tiieir government of the United Status on the 
retention. He conducted the aegotra- terminatidh of the war. 
rions with such forethought and coo- Paris, Aug. 18.—The Madrid correspond- 
sideration that the Madr.d cabinet eiit of the Temps says:
tieeu able gtiduaUy to bv Little iniportance is attached to the Chuu-
pvpulation to the rnevt J vmism prevailing in the United States with
the outcome or e • fact that regard to the Philippines, it is believed that
aboute cêsaim o*f the Philippines was the mixed commission wilt have full liberty 

T esmUilly stated in the protocol must of action to consider all aspects of the 
hv no means be regarded as e^cîuding question, which wilt assume a grave inter- 
that possibility or at least some Àppitûti- national character if the United States 
million of the growing demand^, of the should try to exercise a denominating role 
Vnieiican population. The iirospect of a in the Spanish Pâeiiic archipelago, 
partition of China is likely to affirm this Hongkong, Aug. 18.—A dispatch from Ma- 
ji-position. . . , nila, confirming the capture of the town,

••There is a suspicion here that . e 8uyg American troops how occupy "every 
meeting of . th^ .^f,e ^ e™ position formerly held by the Spanish, of
abirthe0preparation and foimation of whom 6,000 are prisoners. The dispatch 
vublic op&km'in Spain té artept and a)so says that Admiral Dewey picked up.:
America to sanction fbe new cOktiizmg the ends of the severed rabies cp Friday, 
role in its full extent. that the line is not yet 'id working
-‘4n evening paper expresse* the belief order. Merchantmen are leaving Hongkong 

that it is imiposritiê that the Philippines daily for Manila. A great rush of trade is 
shall ever again form, a part ox the expected.
Spanish possessions, And the question of 
how the archipelago shalli be ultimately 
divided is regarded as a serious-diploma
tic problem. Other papers make sugges
tions which it is profitless to- dtsc-uss, 
seeing that it is improbable that there 
will be any division. The papers gen
erally expect that Russia’s attitude win Speakers at National Conference on 
prove an important factor in tee situa- . , „ _! Foreign Policy of United States Bn- in Japanese.

• The German, press has raised the dnrBa Germany has long had a similar publica-
begie of intervention talk and of the aorse tne scheme. tion, issued at Berlin, and the British
United States sounding the powers upon __________ have two—one at London, the other at
the question of annexation. Nothing is Tokio. «
known of any such feelers and it may gxme Reference to the Clou» Friend- Japanese exportante America have to-be taken tor granted that the United »°me tteimence TO tne wose raentt- crea^ed 65 per cent since 1896, Mr. Kon-
,States has done and will do nothing of Ship Existing Between Britain do says. Last year they amounted to 
the kind. America has already given . America $26.218.202. Almost an equal increase
indications that she would unhesitating- auu xxiutuiv». _ in the American export trade into Japan
Iv resent interference without waiting to ; - --------------- has been noticed in the last two years.
count the coat. It is recognized that in 1896 the United States exported to
the American is a very different sort of Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 19.—The na- Japan to the amount of $8,168,804; in
man from the Turk, for example and conference on toe foreign oolicv 1897 the figures $13,517,268. Only Greet
might if an attempt were .wade to m- «mrerenœ on .top Wetgn pouc.v Brftajn Chiae and British India made
timidate suddenly transfer the cooflk-t of the United States convened this morn- "leg as iatgeTn 1897 and in neither case „i
f-om the diplomatic sphere, to one . in ing. An address was defivered by Men- was ftte iifiS^ase in itoftorts as large. The

hasten an Anglo-Saxon alliance, conference was called to consider some “We can buy from the-United States 1 Five Pecpke Drowned and Others Mias- Cubans Must Disband 10 Action to», these there, wijl be tm-
“Th the meet momentuous questions to just' as SuchTr mote than we expért' to tog at Britigeviile, Pa. x™ WkZ 1»-A sp«lal to The deutiMlwfge «Vahary^ttei*^ bcA

probable that the powers, distracted- by ^ A morion mannf”- Bridgevi’le. three mile* sgirthwest of There has been a conference between ships have been put aside in new de
mutual pealoueies, wiU hesitate to come ^hi^ arrived ^here “were toreros S^ we got here, about 8:30 thte morning/ eu peed Estra Raima and other represee tetivea of signa <*, account of their gre*t weight
to an open breach with a gigantic world serious nroblems to he considered în^Ine^one^^from hermnnv InA Enc- a eawnfill run to overflow, do.ng great the Cubans with the officials of tbe Unit- and because it will be necessary to m-
I lower, whose consckxusneas of mate m|F pt™!JhTwe Ju make on - damage at the west end. Five people ed grates governmen, relative to-Cubans crease materially the kng'h oUthe 12-
strength is immensely increased by. its i ”e ”fwT.cd...0e ÎTu8land—that is, what wedii standing on thé emtoankmenit when it and what la to be done with them. Mr. inch calibre to meet the l-equirerilents of
present, victory. the Bntirt, which selyes-newspaper, stock, writing paper, gave w6ay are knawn .£ have been was advised that the United States the smokeless powder exclusively to be

London, Aug. 19.—The Daily Mail’s ™|ht. promptly lead to international ar- end all kinds ^®Per- ^ j drowned, and o'hers are.- missing. The would or^siÆer tile question of com- used hereafter in the navy.
Odessa correspondent says he hears on bitimtaon and finally to universal peace. 189b the.Japanese-Apncrican 0^™™ J names of those drowned are: Begs Lot- ____t Cuban troons. because there The first-class ciifisers .will be covered
incontestable authority that Russia has The speaker spoke favorably of tne and Iffitostnal Association collected a0®- , rus Mrs. K. Laitue, Mrs. O'S’iar^i- ^TT^wer in^he j with heavy armor from bbw to stern and
opened pour parlera with Spain for the Nicaragua canal, which, he argued, pies oCMte ptoducls of toe Amei.can pa- , Hn unknown child and an un- 7®* ** wUl be armed with four-inch guns in
cession of a coaling station in the 1‘hl should be built and controlled by the per mills and spread them out in ns sum- , known man. The accident occurred near e'en lf 11 wae He wa8\t614 l*®1 turrets and 10 to 12 six-inch rifles in
ippines. United States government. That canal pie rooms at TokTo. the foot of Main street, where n vast the beet thing the Cubans could do was broadside. -They are to be superior in

Paris, Aug. 18.—The American poei- would shorten the distance by water be- "Tiien We called the Japanese paper, crowd had congregated to watch the to advise the men to disband and ovary .way to ships afloat in the world
tion in the East is attracting great at- tween New York and San Francisco bv dealers, together and cxnltoced, aft»» . i-apidiy inu,easing erne and fury of the retire to their homes and engage In peace- tovmSyT
non. The Soleli says that America will 10,060 miles. which we went to see the American s:_ ,vm q Nine people are known to fui pursuits. That the members of tip* to The second-class cruisers, as'ftt first
quadruple the value of the Philippines, Hie reference to the trip of the bat- makers. They said they mfi n«t want 1 have been standing on a portion of the Cuban Junta recognize that this is the onlK propose’!, were to be of 5,000 toCs eacb^
rnd Manila will become the rival of tleship Oregon elicited hearty applause, the Japanese trade. Its requirements | hank which gave away. Among them tiling to do, is seen in the fact that emis- j but tihe-lxwd added 1/'00 tons to them,
Hongkong. The XJnited States wi i4* * Mr. Rogers said the principal ^problem were so different that they Nvovüd not ; were Mrs. K. Lotus and ber three ch 1- have already been dlepnched to Cuba ] th be utilizer! wholly in coal carrying cu-
have a preponderating situation in Chi- before the present conference tVa» ter- -realise a profit on the trade. -The ass> dren. witl^a view ot carrying ont tlie desire of • pa city. . They will have two elgh-inch-
nese waters, There is no market they r^0rial expansion, "upon which r&ny dis- dation was therefore obliged to guar-’ Five children toet their lives during the the United States government.. These emis- ! gim^sand 10 to 12 five-inch Tftpi^files.
desire more eagerly than thèf Chinese tinguislhed men of national reputation*, antee the paper trade to them Now 82 flood acoor^ng’ W the hat of dead and win ^ to persuade thi Cuban lead- The details of the ax smaller vesseto are
and though they have been forestalled widelv different views IndireCtlv per.cent of the newspaper stock and sta- massing. The naines of the children, are .. «n not yet determined upqn, as all tbe ener-by other poweb, they will assuredly h^ refeired to théwJS’ resfiec^ev tkmery in Japan comes from America, Irerai and. Regis Loftw. Genevieve and ÆÏÏ*JSh2£ of tee board were first directed to
overtake their rivals in tbe rabidity of feld W tee exIaLiŒHnd^tee^nti- “In the matter of hardware, aleo-not Margaret Sbaughnaw and Kellie Svuls. tmrirt will result only 1n further distress ^ heatifer vessels.
their progress ip that region,, and in the ^pansionists wtotthe# the United ^ates 8 nail W made in "Japan, It is cheaper The’.diildren, together with, some Oder 0 Ct>b^; _ 2. n .,ltjlljj)a AH ttie khips W.ll be shea toed. They
exning break up in the Chinese empire, the colonies lost bv Snain to import them from America. , Once we persons, weré standing on the porch of Regarding Catiiollc Interrats. will all hâve quadruple expaw on en
tile United States will not be content C»s^t,eS>,v0SL,eL,t ho‘ü bought onr hardware from Germany, a brick tenement house on Violet alley, New .York, Aug. -19.—Archbishop Ireland, gines ana Water tube boilers, and w.th
with the worst fortunes for their herb Z^^entTmti w^a m-o^e^which NoW^78 per cento comes froto this conn- rear otoMain street. This porch over- is described, in a telegram to the press from the exception of the smaller craft they
tage. government». Xais was a proDiem wmen ^ hung the run. When the great wave, Washington as having made a brief call will be equipped with under water tor-

The Temps, while congratulating h«d a serious one for Americans, Among the articles for which there is twenty feet high, came down the porch on the’ secretary of war yesterday. His pedo tubes. The smaller enrsers will
France upon the return of peace, recog should ponder wisely over it m or- esneeial demand in Jaoan Mr Kondo was carried away and the people with, mission was of a private nature, in which have a steaming radins of 13000 knots
nizes the fact that it is not always a d«r not c» mistake. Commercial .enumerated armsT ammunition, balances, it. It Is said the public had no Interest. Ask- , at a 10-knot vUe. The s«x>n.d-class will
Kood thing to put a finger between the interests urged that we should adopt the meagIirw scales and tapes» barometers-, thw toa^v ap v iTF 04 by a correspondent concerning the status j nearly approach th:e radius. The first
hummer and the anviL The Temps says: colomal system, but business atone y nocular glasses, clocks, «unpasses and THE IRONY OF FATE. of the Catholic church in Cuba and Porto ; class cruisers .'ÿill be able togo 10,000
The United States will not hear a word wae taken up, arid W. Millar, of New ehronometers, cutlery, electric light ap- Victor Ill and Pre»trate_The Van- now that they are under control of knote und a miriimum of 8,000 knots 18

of intervention, and France has no in- York, took the platform m advocacy of atug eDgi^es aDd^Umpe and gas ma- ^ amlted thrLionTf the^lonr the United, States government, he made the ! fixed tar-the battleotnps.
terests in romptomismg hefself gratuit- tiré eanai. B tools Immotivés ma- qmshed the Dion or tne nonr. following statement- I The board also Took under advisement
misly with a country evidently destined Tbe question of the Nicaragua canal Line» of^ aU kinds ’inrtudtn g knitting, Chicago Awr 18—A special to the “The Liment the Stare and Stripes were the Çeuetnaction «two tioopships, each 
W T uséCL eUght DOt to control our conduct. ^ printing! Linninli TiL^rauTi^batp^ff^n- ^ tolars the ar^’ammuto-

”=br:7 ™f “<££-' canadian^news. s^sa*5g7UK5tiïS' Tsttss£st rs? s.“s<s
i Aï'iïVS'î’ÿ'a EBûS^Khfinss» tsttassftn‘-EBBS-ESES se&itsSrssrtissrtSvsœsirsKg,-»*;-he terttS^upied by our forces. These Lre “LaL ^nsto fartLef^ràll^dsoit^paLffinew!^ The victor battling for life and health time, a cardinal may be established on one-ingnUitary forces shall bè promptly

dispatches were about the only positive de- b^ ^1» paper and stationery sugar, flour* tissues, gainst the defeated, round and. sleek, of the islands, the same as here. In the built-
ve^ment, tTthe day. NotMnrhré BtTllSm4S OB the 8lde 04 thft ffi^raw S toba^.ab’d, cigar!, mwded and.jammeà by the hundreds meantime, it is also probable that the oarél.-
h«mi from General Merritt a. to the cosu- "Halifax NS Ane 19-Minister <*ttes, wtees, liquors and spirits, animAls^ eeeAmg forhm hand. ■ nal and archbishop of Baltimore wiU be

sssrjsKs-^ar»** ^r-^aV '» 6#Mîîsas g
™^«^rMsa-sssrs r,i&s&sssxs&sts<-nder the peace protocol the Un. ted States Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The crown claun to v ---------- fA MYSTERIOUS MURDER. .n tiJiLi.n™ Th»re United States having been signed, thue

8 Siren the occupation of Manila with the have already adduced sufficient evidence London, Aug. 18.—The Madrid comes- _ . M5 . A,.„ _The bodv of u tom* among the neonle Putting a stop to hostilities on Jand andLay and harbor until a permanent dlsposi- to warrant Magistrate Champagne, of p«ffieo,t-«e..the .Time* says: ; rîimnk?' É9'tnritifrtRri-r: ■-f^ri.,f "7i,mi that*the church • 'eee.-*i»„ex*eBet*y dictates tbe.lmmed): "
Hon Of the Philippine question is reached, Hull m holding Andre RiopeUe for trial The fall of Manila so quickly after the ia and. ,t^®t . h ate positions, necessary for the troops
Lut. according to the press d'spatçhes, for the murder of Lonce Boyer on the signing of the peace protocol has caused * . Vielle Me «rai ves = *eper^e^ fro™ ‘he a*at®’r * j and for preventing the rebels from tak-
«tiioh are so circumstanced as to be credit- road on the night of August 5th. Wit- profound satisfaction in ministerial cir- ft y"La Sf^cooDer wire^e dThe SpalD’ 8 d0Ile to p'*2f in« Ddsseeeian without respect to the
«1 in most official quarters, General Mer- nesses are still being called to strength- .ctee. 'The cabinet to-day d:acueS(d the r „nd <t^eF heavy stones eral Catholic diooeses on a firm finançai agreement, and to arrange with
rtu and Admiral Dewey demanded the en the already strong case against him, probable consequences. weighed the corose down Nichols left Noting necessarily will come from the , the ct«amanders of the American troore
utpltulation of the Philippine islands. There affd efforts are being made to connect Similar disappointment :s felt by the w^k^w Wednesday, and the Pocket of 0,8 Cathc>l1ce, ‘h™ug^ut1 » way of mutual accordance. It will be
appears to be some doubto therefore, among his brother with the crime. publie generally at the news from Porto torn Terentiy beenin thTwato world. I have no fear that the priesthood observed that the troops are to aid m
Pitidals as toTtetter our present authority ------- ------------------ Rico, Hut no attempt is made-to conceal £^k He had several bun of the islands, whether Spanish of Cuban, repell ng any unexpected attack which
=?'! Jurisdiction covers Manila only as pro COL. HAY’S APPOINTMENT. dred hie poraestion whan he will not be loyal to the jovrefgnty ; maybe.made before entering iff on the
itoPlüL1?6 PTd<Th Th f1 Berlin, Aug. 19—The Hamlbnrgiacbe the Yankees by the grateful natives. f^d^aaffi^toe MlicrébeFeveJh^iaotivè toe Catholic Church is'to support tbe exist- j Consequently, your excellency shall is-

88 Prided by the capitula- wrre8pto1<kDt regards the appointment The !ethai-gy of the public is due to a £”d’0£,”£vthe Ert of D^too’L to! roverammt This being true, it toi- «ré an order to protect railroads and
U of Merritt and Dewey. of Col. Hay to the post of secretary of loss of confidence in the government, and ™knirilmaltot whom Nichokhadbeen uiTuMhc oriesthood to Cubaand Porto ' military roads- and. occupy all interior
flu-re is a disposition to await official state of the United States there is no doubt that politicians, as a ? ^t1 to to^nmiltina was arrrated î?^8 teat the pri th„ , ve for territory under your auttouty, and at-

nformation before laying down a policy as of far-reaching importance class, for toe moment are thoroughly * but the evidence against ^th fllacbln„ flnnnes6 wd ta.„ every comfort and assstnnee of
'■s to the extent ot jurisdiction to the and as indicative of tfie discredited in, the opinion of the masses. te« ardve Spam’ wU1 obey ! ?! rLu™ troons. for which you are to nivanee an

•Slimtos. Secretary Alger said that he had solidarity of the Anglo-American under- -,_TCTaia t ^ ~ ' 8 not regarded as conclusive. the law 0, the church. As Catoollra we ;,greement with toe chief of the Ameri-
hcard nothing of the surrender of the entire standing and co-operation, in Far East- CHINESE AND THE RED CROSS. AMERICAN NEWS. shall ask no special favors for the church CBn troops, if any can be found iu the
Philippine grouu At the same time the ern affairs ,, _ . --------~a . i ---------- - in the islands. We shall go on building territory, who will be in commumcation
secretary aid not’ denrecate the accuracy of ------------------------- s8110 ?^nclSC?L^u|; 18->A 1 S1tl h*8 Pittsburg, Âug. 19.-A cloud-burst is re- np the spiritual interests of the church : with the chiefs of the rebel forces, as
" press d 13 natche! « rati e c th „t7h^ <1 nl THE POPE’S CONDITION. been chwien at the Presi<lioreservatK»n - occurred in the west end tbere M we have done in the United State, providing for thé observante of the ar-
tulutlon hada ̂ ^!htolLeet T— - , , , I at 9 o’clock this morning, causing the saw and *ae we have everywhere else on the taistice and vigorously repeffing any at-
t,iore definite roe r^L^*ng f-5eCt"m l €jt l ng Rome Aug. 19.—Rumors are in ciicu- which wall soon be erected. H. O. Low, j mlll run to overflow its banks and flood & habitable globe The history ot the Catholic ; tack intended by the .rebels.
nm. ti f information the officials i:8- lation that the Poçie hà^ suffered a fur- Chdntj®N consul, _has ^rwarded to the « RPptinn of its copulated territory. ainUjjL ^m/hn«trntp« to a mathematic oer- H General Blanco has raised th° pr^vioun

mu that American authority covers Ma- ther rela.pse. Dr. Ivappoin. hie holmesg’ San: Francisco Red Cross Socuety ^50 j large section of ltB Pp care f<rteel? ^AiPt censorship on all commeivial cables and
■ ^ c!*y. bay and harbor, and such other ph^danTdenie. the report, but anxiety contributed by toe Chinese eight-makers’ live persons are missing and it is believed tataty teoré*’ 1 SSs of transit.

UUes as may be occupied by the military prevails. ' umoo. j they have been drowned. I
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ing at Bridgeville, Ba, f~
Pittsburg, Aug. 19.—A ckcdbUrat at 

Bridgevi’le. threo miles eguithwest of 
here, about 8:30 this morning, cajised 
a sawtmll run to overflow, do.ng great 
dan-age at the west end. Five people 
standing on thé embankment when it
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Just now the direction of our store- hut 
e are never taken unawares, w, V„, * 
re experience, the capital and the - -- 
i use It, so we are prepared, to meet 
tilers. We keep up to the times 

se to the people. aa<1

Manitoba Creamery Butter, 25o. lb.
Manhobk Dairy Butter. SOS. lb.
Hungarian Flour, *1,50 sack.
Snow Flake Flour, $1.26 saofc.
Use “Dixi" Hams and Bacon_Always

reliable. 18
Soda Water and Ginger J\le, 60c, Dozen.

will

ixi H. Ross & Co.

MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON
DS : a

KlondikeSpeclelly 
Adapted tor

orla, Agents.

NOTICE
la hereby given that application will bel 
made to the legislative assembly of the| 
province of British Columbia, at its nextl 
session for an act to incorporate a com-l 
pany with power to construct, equip,! 
operate, by any kind or kinds of motive] 
power, and maintain either a standard,! 
narrow gauge or light line railway, for thel 
purpose of conveying passengers a m3 
freight, including all kinds, of merchandise! 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimalt diu-l 
trlct, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San! 
Juan, ln the said district, and Albemi, by! 
the most direct and feasible route along] 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a] 
point on the extreme north end of said! 
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy] 
or Nabwitti bays, or thereabouts, with] 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and all necessary] 
roods, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, 
dodte and coal bunkers; asd with power] 
Tb-tralld, own, equip, operate and maintain] 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels] 
gnd boats: and with power,to build, equip] 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele-] 
phone lines in connection with said rail] 
way and branches, and to carry on a gen] 
eral express business, and to build and 
operate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 

i privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, "municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 

urrangements with railway, steain- 
—. „r other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roads to be used ln the 
construction of such railway, and ln ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 

parties using and on all 
freight passing over any of such roads 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or Incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them. ^ ,

Dated at the city of Victoria, the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1896.

- 8. PERRY MILLS,
Solicitor f»r. the Applicants.

tolls from all

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the parliament of Canada, at tj 
next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct end op ro 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lf™ 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Ltii- 

Trall, and following the Dalton Irai 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by toe 
moee feasible route, nortaeriy to the 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cuoan.v, 
with powers to construct and operate t' ‘jr 
graph and telephone lines: to mine and ae 
iu mines; to crush, Stnelt and woix o 
and minerais of all descriptions; erect su*’ 
ters and other works and cArry on agv 
eral mining business; to construct r(u > 
tramways, whârvee, mills and all nuoess 
works; to own and operate steam,ana yi. 
vessels in the Yukon river and all its >ri 
taries, and upon all Inland waters or 
Yukon district; to erect and operate 
eleotricai works for tbe nse find traas , 
slon of electrical power and to aequoe »

t^erect^and^malug

era. %*£T business '*5? 
i dise in the territory, and to acquire all 9* , 
necessary rights and privileges, end to 
ail necessary things in connection wuu 
business of the com

ton

use water 
pose; also 
tradi

geo: w. kyte.
Sol lei to ^for* to^APP11011 “**■ 

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, -1888.

NOTICE

the Chief Commissioner of Lands ^ 
Works for permission to purchase 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied anu 
served crown lands, sitnate In Cassia. g 
triot, described as follows: Oommej- ^ 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence y 
chains west; thence 40 chains *°9;, .pains 
Lenhy’s corner post; thence east eu hr neg 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post, tne t 
north 40 chains to plase of commence

«ÆWTtiiDated this 29th

A

1LigRMM^GET RICH (xtnCKLY. tc

laws of 50 foreign countries. Sen^a®^ jg 
or photo for free advice, as»*^ B.TOH. Experte. Temple Building, •»
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* ' ' nf the vein croppings on top of the hill, and 1 Lieutenant-Governor „„ ■#,, „ —■

we expect to strike the vein at the 50- the occurrence of whW a- instantIispsp-B BH'êErÿS
necessary stopmg ground. . published in a newsnnn^r „ wllie'J wcre

, “The ore that we encountered in the which was had with thnt t an„Inhl'view 
It is said the Scandinavian /countries   | crosscut assayed from fl04 up to $!,- ter Mr. Semiin had form^'L- an af-

t. g. .1 M.sHiFir-SHr” F5? €T* s-susi F»Klon-dikers have been- sever*! Nhrwe- j ^ofXtor^S^The inti^" K ^om one and. a" half ‘to" tiSo

gians. Swedes and Danes and the pros- *;vhf<.h at>peai-ed in the Toronto Globe is feet m w.ldth, but the entire vein is in ore< eminent, can have anything a «•*- 
perous condition of most of tae Scandm- ^ follows: ■- J 9f sufficient high to. nuky coa.- the matter which appears tn °. *wiîh
avians settled thmughout Canada is suffi-1 - “We hayè purchased tiiè Centre Ska£” consider these Turner and the Colnitt^ so mnS!5Se *^r-

agent at Chnstianur^hag received many take over tfie jteoperty and make . ar- ï^ar<l^,0 the ,Grace G. and the having admitted yesterday -îi,^° °?'8t '
enquiries from intending immigrants. He-. - rangements * list' continuing b{ieratiotis. >B“na, owned-by .the Primrqse'ivUinJug, Bcaven was His Honor’s’ ad!--* 11 r- j

’ says Scandinavia wiii soon otter one of The m.ne was -puicutsëd ,0;*the symti- arid also locate i hi the Lai- several days after Mr. Turner’^ !; ' r- for .$
the most attractive fields for Canadian : cate iwhich hlr. Gooderbpin is the ! deau^Bufican eon.ntrv, I have.prospected now realises that on Mr. Bcarén iSsal*

«à Wheat flour oa o»t head, and not fqr.Ae War, Sgle. com, j, - gPtWdei;, them do be-exeeptio»- en-Mr. Semi® it must an™ i"1 !10t'
exports, such as wheat, flout, oats, oat- pg^. It' is diti*inientioti'to do with the ! any 'fine properties. Ihe company is so the responsibility, which it s.J1, tv *»r
meal and other products. property precisely wha.t we did with the well pleased with my report upon them one must assume for the r• s s°me

War Eagle: Develop it vigorously, make that the directors have instructed me to Governor-’s decision to wi'hdrow ? • at* 
a mine of it and form a company to op- begin driving a tunnel as soon as I re- Aden ce from his f„:m„r advised \v c 
reate it when it reaches a stage where it turn, and I start to-morrow. Assays of afraid that Mr Heaven's ate
can ship steadily. Deve opinent will the ore taken from these properties give —an unusual trait in a "eniï,.,,,, 'usnvss

"it is ah right fop the Hamilton Spec- Iprobsbiy go on for a year before any- returns Of $651.58 and $725.76. The arily most discreet and tacitun-mu
tator to worry about what will become of thm=. is done toward ih pping ore, and values here are silver, copper and lead held as the cause of the ,infort„„ L1 ,le
the British, constitution if the Turner we ehali spend a quarter of a mi-lion Or and some of the assays give as high as tion in which he now finds hin <elf IKKu

,government goes v out, but Lieutenant- œore oti rt m tbat time.-, ;, ■' 28-perew*t, copper. . ing intimated, to His Honor ilu i
Goverhor Mcdnnes was burdened by the Not a Developed M ne, in,the course of a mining experience unable to form a ministry and sn—
duty of worrying about what would hr- «T thfllt w,lth „ fpw runnil?6 over a ,good many years, I have that Mr. Semlin should be ask, d t"°m F
come of the resources of British Colum- ‘ suppose that .w.,th a tevr -weeks been in many mining sections, including the attempt, Mr Beaven s nmi i "ï1bia if the Turner govern ™stay^ “. t r1” where thti values ran high. I matoE a diFsc“m silence H,h?v,e '
Instead of following precedents which wePdo not r^Tit^s a thoroi^hl’y de^ J.e i”eVer’ however, been in a section already admitted by his o-,vn 'ae-L,,^ 
tend to aggrandize politicians, Lieuten- ™iorod minT The Ss k™ impressed me more favorably than of the Lieutenant-Governo.’s ,-,,nu 1, 
ant-Govemor Mclnnes of British Col- m prist miTt have notliee^thoroMW does the Lardeau-Duncan country. The form a government, that the lnv.r J° 
umbia is making a precedent which can- eLto^d. bût rivl indien ttektoe Tal”e» run from the justified in dismissing Mr. Turner 8

. nqt but tend to protect the people.-i n^y bSLe’<ïïfoi<^t^yaiul’ fS&TlZ wL &temW
HOLIDAYS ARP OVPR There is a great deal of second grade ore jt does not take a fortune tn dewlen î ^?r tre I>0S4^1uv wluc'' lle o'-cupied
nUbiPAio ARE OVER. io 8igbt, but we have not taken it into clai^’ ‘ rtUne to develoP a except to draw public attention even

To-day marks the last day of the mid- ourjmlfcuHllons in acquirmg the pro- The’ properties are in a splendid loca- “®hetSffic will w'Mch w'f, «■,,
summer holidays which have been socE S7> Rni^auf^War t$on-' Tlley are on the west fork of the ment if not with much interest *•>n^
a source of delight to the youngsters of DuncaD river, about 26 miles from ther efforts by Mr Turner and tiF F'ï"
the. c.1.^' and which have been enjoyed eeononre in workiM ’it ^rom the^ Thompson’s landing, and about foür milt a : ouist to extricate ' themselves dfmm Cfl '
as holidays can only be enjoyed by those shafts Ils the ore bodies are- f[om the celebrated Silver Cup, which is ! ridiculous situation in which tL V™
on the sunny side of sixteen. The ex- m diâ^mtïv fiïm the Property of the Horne-Payne syndi- follv has landed them. Pr b ,l ‘ h ”
v^.nTeek Wh‘ch Was a“.to,the usual Eagle. ^A^presmt the‘pri^fa l‘dlv^m* -Besides these, properties the Old now wish they had decide! to fol ,w the
Ind »ffor^hmethfS cl deI,ghtfl surprise, ment is by a tunnel, whT^It its iuto'r ®^lC°™Païy f°Jvns «x promismg claims course which we sugg st,d-t„ 
nbdJre mtr S an amount of eud gives a cervtih of 300 feet f om the %Aeriaor^ ^ of l'le Salmon river, through the proper and usual chamSs

g*t.<rf a“ Proportion to its surface. A shaft goes down from 100 eompaiiy-has five claims in fQr the publication of the facts relative
ength. Besides, it made the Victoria to 150 feet further, but it is really a 8ai?e rich section. Mr. Westfall will to Mr. Turner’s dismissal fr >m iV; , a, 

boy an object of envy to the less for- prospecting shaft, and the engineers will ieaJe f°r the Lardeau-Duncau country • far as the government is concmuM it 
tunate youths of surrounding schools probably lean ange the w^r-iing plans to-day and says that he has'received in- must be a matter of complete iiulifiVvcnrp 
and afforded him that unalloyed plea- when the mine is developed. The import- structions to increase the force on the Old what either of them may do. To tin- lock. 
®ure which only such a distinction can ant feature of the situation is that the "Ora properties, aud to begin operations lature the government will be ready'ta 
afford the smâJl'hoy. Roi has proved the ore body to a ?n î“e I rimrose claims. The intention is give the fullest information as to whit it

During the vacation two changes have depth of 750 fee*, or 456 feet beW the Î? keeP UP the development work con- has done and it. will not be likely to f0l- 
beemmade in the staff of teachers, Mr. Centre Star tunnel, while the WfirdSagfe tinuously. > low Mr. Turners unfortunate îm thoils

,Bqtchard" of theo West school and Miss has proved it a.t another 'point 150 feet . ,PnF.m rrATTv-xtirT r>T>r>TTarorTA even to help the Colonist out of its .liffil
Mqaro of the North resigned and their further down than the Centre Star tun- r~ J. uxxrsüjt, TRUJEGT.
places havé been filled respectively by net It is, therefore, an undoubted fact . is altogether possible that by the
the appointment of Mr. D. S. Tait and that there is ore at least twice as far tlm.e the snow is off the ground next
Mr. J. M. Campbell. The former is re- down as the Centre Star workings now spiring work will be under way on the , —-------
garded as a young teacher of consider- extend, and it is this ore we propose to great drainage tunnel which it is pro- The Action of home Chemicals on 

promise; while Mr. Campbell has open up. jected to build from the Columbia river Flames—A V .sit tv the Nic o.ia
an excellent record extending over a good The Question of Smeltine to tap Red Mountain, says the Kossiatid Chem,cal Works.
many years. J , . "6‘ Miner. J. B„McArthur, who is. inter- _ i_. , ----------
. It was found necessary to appoint an The question of smelting becomes an ested in the company formed to build The action of nre upon eevtiun ekem- 
àdditionàl teagher to the- &)ring Ridge important one in view of the extent of the tunnel leaves for the east on Thurs- mate _and acids is so Utle undvw;,^
school and Miss Lillian'Grant was given ! ore shipment probable within the next day of next week to arrange fér the that it was small wonder that at the
fhé - appointment. Last -.ve'ar only the |.yjw*-. fhe 0. P. R, cam«s-onV its capital necessary to carry out the pro- ^ ^Livîv- vGhe.nieal Work’s 
chart and primer ciassea-Were tauâ» at ! promise-*»'smelt"the we at cost I see no- inosjtkm' ' ' ' ' ' --thd a^emhied. crowd Ted m temc whea
this, school- and; childiem of the Spring! reason, why we should build a with, Mr MoAi+W explosions olcuitcJ l-y the meetmgRidge-dWiCtAhbVh'ShSe-^ës^wtol smelter for War Eagle arid Centre Star th! of the acid and the water commence!
6blil^ to attend TL Centré nr the ores. 1 am inclined to thing the Trar.l î^a^Jly “ Charles K Hosmer, the mil- Whife the rvler.ei t„ a.idei a
North school with a third teacher- how- • smeiter will be in' a position to.-handle •1 <M3’ rather novel fea-tiure to the e -utiagmt.ou,
eVèr chddren tin to an tocluddrig ?he ore very cheaply when the output fiS Railway a telegraph lines, who is one it is now generally understood that tlivrê
ond ’ reader grade who live nearer the reaches 1,000 tons a day or more, as it the heavy investors m the West Koo- was absolutely uo added danger io the 
Spring Ridge school will be nermitted to will before long. There are enough î?na?,Bo.weîs Lompany, and m -hiaze from the presence of the ehemi-
attend here Indeed the crowded condi- varieties of ore to almost secure self- Monte CriBito, ^Virginia and Centre cals. While the majority of ,,no>keis
tion of the Central schools will make it ffodhing the manager of the smelter tells ^tar companies. H. S. Holt, also of are now convinced vt th.it la t, having 
necessary to admit no chi’dren of th^ me, and with cheajp coke from the Montreal, who is one of the best known had it demonstrated Le,on- tin-.v 
scrondw reader and lower who Crow’s Nest Pass by fa.l, rates at the railway men in the Dominion, is the an impression still seems to prevail
can convenientiv sttend iht "Snrim/Rtd^e efSdtêr shouMT go down. Our contract third member of the group, which in among some that had the blaze r, a, tied 

U school ^ ™ trie "Spring Ridge for War Eagle ore was $7.50 up to. a April last was incorporated under the the works proper the niect.ng of the
Rime extensive alterations and reraurs certain tonnage, and $7 if we exce ded name of the Red Mountain Tunnel Co., flames and the «A in the great vats 

hatÇ^been effected durink^the suroS tt- ’1 «hmg we are shipping enough now 'EStcfc, with power to construct the tun- of the_ tompn,»)-’wasuM hare ijmt,im 
Tie Hillside school has bien thoroT^ to ^et a rate of $7. It is not too much neL some, mdethmte cataatnp.ie. That th s
rmovater inside and out to mee^tto ! to that when .all the conditions The project is perhaps the most vast idea is utterly fallacious^was ptovid yes-
"emLtHf the North‘Ward dtetrîrt! »a°îî br0Ught ^ wStht- ‘̂er^kUk
Two of the rooms occuoied last vear bv 1 the rate and treatment shall tion with the camp. It contemplates ^r1 the ™AD,:\lgeT CinT • , hL u1jn-^mary of North^scUî were exceed $5.50 per ten. the construction .of a tunnel some fire

not originally intended as> class rooms A Heavy Increase in Tonnage. miles long, starting from the Columb.a ^ P the contents
and were wholly unfit for the puttoAe. ^ tonBage will be availab e ZlWritonM'Æ TO^e^hnric acid is inclosed ia great
This fact together with the desirability 8eema wrta.iu. The War Eagle, now uu^«th the Califomiamtoe»! cUh^ lead vats> vvhich reach a height of about 
of separating the very young children with efily a second-rate hoiatina plant, WflWof the town. The tunnel would be teQ feet short of the loof. The base is 
îr?m ^ so lar^e a school as shipping about 200 tons h day, and °nly to drain ^ cm the ground buti tiie lead sides are

•‘S«i the board to putt the. when the improvements now., in pro- *Je camp, but it would also ventilate suspended by iron rods to tm- stout
-yillsidé-preimses in'thorough reMlretinfl »^ga; are ^nipleted the mine wOL be" them furnish t^iem with light and flow- frame work ot the building. Th, -dd
^p^ransfer the primary classes therfc As able to ship at least ?00 thus. >1 do not y -and afford, an -kconomkSftl .^.i* » .we<* eolstion, so weak indeed thjit
1Ê*. P*aÈnnLfæ hao.aofe.yt w thet We will Ship 800, iteitA w«Ud 1 W»ebng their ore. It » one- <*Wv em^s finger can be dipped in it with im-
SfrivecBthe Children will all meet aMthe t,e nothing extiaordinary if we did. The >hM»t gigantic undertakings m the world,t- punity. Had the fire reiche.l these vats
North Ward school on Monday as UTOal. Centre Star, when developed, will ^ve and in size would be even Hunger they wbuld first of all have burned away 

The Boys Central school building, 3Q6 tons a day also, say OtK) tons for than the famous Sutro ttinnel in Né- the frame of the building. Gradually 
besides having received much needed these two mines. The British America vada. Owing to the hardness of the the heat would have melted the lei-len 
coats of paint and caisomine throughout corporation from the Le Roi and its rock in this district, the cost of the en- sides, releasing the acid and allowing 
the interior, has had roe plan of lithe other properties Will ship at least 300 terprise would be even proportionately it to flow out upon the flames. It is at 
rooms on tree upper floor bo (ihangeh as tons a day, and' the owners of1 other greater than thiat of the. tunnel on the this point tjjat the error is made in sup- 
t© make two-very excellent class rooms, properties would probably feel indignant Comstock. poring that the meeting of the two ele-
ar“, a of if w'e did not credit them with 300 tons a As yet no «details for the construction ments would result in some violent ei-
li^ited, lll-vr^Hited ando herw^eaun- aiso. j anr therefore well within 0f the tunnel have been elaborated, bût pldskm'. The acid would be more effec-
eatisfactop'-rpOEns oceupied by Mr. Üev- the mark when I say.that in a year from it expected that it will cost between tual in quenching the flames titan 
enson and Mr.- Wineby. The newosr- now RossLmd Will be sending rrom l.txiO $2 000 000t and $4 000 000 Even on this water, as wood uipon which it falls wnl 
rangements fw^mpd teaehers provide to-1)200 tons of orédaily to the smelter*. J hZTr' tte projectors not-ignite. This was proved first by dur
for a *we thorough and_ _ systemhtic Most,-if not all, of this WiU bBukasdleo ' a ping a Kgiitel match in the arid by
conrse of totinfog than hae hitherto been at Trail if the O. P. R. carries cult, as 1 “ Jt “id h! m?de possible hw theTv- which the flame was immediately ex-
traming of teachers throws the.mm» Of. taink it wil- its promise to smrit at X St n. te tingtiishe-J. The other end of the match
making some each provision upon ;-the | cx>st alty which the mine owners would be ^ ligltted the wood burnt rradilv un-
city anthorit'es The pupil teachers; ap- ( -It ^ give idea of the value of *Ia4 to pay for the ecooomicnt extiqc- - ^ the „ame reached that portion of the 
pointed under the new régula tides have , tUe Ro3slaad mme3 a8 a source of tabor tlo,n of their ore means of tbe tun" match which had been in the acid, when 
been assigned as follows^ Mws Mar- , t0 ^he mines and revenue to the rail- ne'- it immediately died out.

! . mw uiw.i J I way to know that the War Eeagle ac lxr TxmsrRirifT APTTON ; The zinc chamber, which stands out-
tbe Grîris Central, Mise ^ ! counts of last month below? we"; began INDISCREET ACTION. ^ the buildmg, and w*>iild have been

the missionary steamer which was prp- B°|rs. Central, and Mim Blackburn (sec- shipment, of ^90- tons daily Showed . «*--,• «1» Vancouver Newfl-Advertlser.)-1' firot attacked by the flames bad the fire
cee'ding for medical asristance as fast as to dhe South Park. Arngher jn-gt the'output bf the ®hr<S*W Sbfeg-d J JI-T' J reaetied. tbé other portion of the bmld-
rwAsiaihio WniHren rendered svwr ’ 25*?u"®V®E22î5f 5°* ?e.* aP^*intn $j.;000 per day. Of this about $1,400 a We afit sure that Mr, Turners friends contains almost exclusively vapor,
possible. Gqpfc. Walbran rendered every <d.. has heim nestg^d proyraronal. to day went to the railway and;4he siriett- Will «egret the course which he has taken, which >ould simply be released by the
assistance in- his power, but it ' was ndt L the Victoria West acbool.. , , ^r:.-about- S1.0Q0 went for operating hud i|n giving for publication a statement as dpsti-udfiom of its easing. ,
considered either ■ necessary or advisable “l " -“re■*? —çrroitài- expetTOeS- iil - thé - mine, and the ,"to «hmeS of thfehitinmanlcations Which . .-Thg .steeF drnnl which was report «1f^gSr*******: I ^ «A/ 5 2Îline to the yuadra. known^p^ra, th-e rate o^&4r,76(>rîtion.th' iè: pàj(i and -'Lieirt^nant-Govefnor. Although not ft Ther dVum was empt^ at flie and

- 5 a reserve 1s#eo«muteted. With in out- sagaciod» politician, much less a states- being tightly .çîc^ed; the fire henenth it
The feature Of Mdoday^ session of the *7?" ;„ ^ I>ut from the camp of 200 tons evert day man iw anv sense of the word, we were heate^l the air within, which in exp^l-

Ontario legislature was fhe! introduction ” Ltcha young wo^W ot the yearcthé wage» **Uf-of «heVminra rorireMrTurncTcredkfoT asl^ ruptured one end of the vessel. Tte
V Fr-k- Hardy „( ïh.&k*., bid. 5SV H&t » fc'ÏÎSÎÆit.'SSS tiSUMT an” ^S5.« 8 W,KîÆ,£r ï"
arranging for the control of the fis*- «j»«ùrfcwTOell saves the . alstitots of^Ionta^^e^e^ to^n- "hat Was'Ma duty as a minister of the whpneve|. burst til
eries of the province, in view of the èdJ teexleutedit^he ll\ derstand what mining meanefor a conn- «"own, as would have caused him to have botties and allowed the acid to pour over
privy Council judgment that the pro- rinring of toe curfew ta try. On the nm through Dakota the 0T°ided committrrig such a blmMer as he thp flame8
vine* has the right of jurisdiction. The only one of a V__  trains are empty, but whenever the appels to be T.^y. oof’ h^h°hHch flushed.

. t .■ and will1 w^t'in-e thousand b5^-» mountains are reached the cars fill up dispatch from Victoria which we rmbHsh The reference mode in yesterday s i--
is not partisan and^tt )tot hke thourau^^tok with prosuerons looking people from tiie to-day. Unfortunately, however, for Mr. sne of the Times to the effect of nitre

ly be opposed by the opposition. Mr.’ L”v a Vomdn — w mines and smelter entree. 'It will be (Turner it has been bis lot during the past ml a was borne out by 1 lac ng a
Hardy gave a sketch of the whole sub- will jare everything for the same in the Kooteneys, whihh is just year ,or two to have -had among hjs or- live ember on a pin of nitre. So HIT
ject, and Mr. Whitney briefly repKed, love. at the beginning of its Alevelopment. gang in the press some of the most stumd as the primary supply of the fire ron-

h- ~ M «WM. » „2rs,S’2ScS V |B rew «* w„ sa tSTUTSSS1 hto. *SW8£ SflS tiSPS

treat the, bill factiousiy. This question tj,an they are to take *mfr “If the Gooderham syndicate repeats therefore, in the_ present instance, it is but immediately upon that supply being
is one of the first that will have to tie the commonplace tmiS with Centre Star the success made with to these evil advisers, rather than to ms ' exhausted the fire went out. A ied hot
taken uo bv Mr Semlin’s eovernmeht. everyday precautions ^>4^ War Eagle it will be a very a profitable own volition, that we must attribute the iron thrust into the chemical was

1 ^ 1__ !__ :_______ Z~ “ which insure their great- venture. War Eagle was bought for blunder which Mr. Turner has undoubt- i la riy acted upon.
Most devoutly is it to be hoped that the est happiness. Most wo- $700,000, but other expenses hi ought the edly committed in the rambling and in- -® -------------------------

new Governor-General will not as the Col-> men are careless about cost up to about $750,000. The properly consequent partial disclosure which he
. . . 0„ , Q himself ie.e their health. They for- was steadily developed, a company with has made of the communications which

onist fears be may, inject himself nto^ get that physical weak- authorized c-upital of 2,000,000'$1 shares ; passed between himself and the Lienten-
Dommton politics. Any su -picious, move- ness and disease will was formed, of which 350,000 shares rie- aut-Governor.
ments on his part in the direction hPan wreck the fairest chance main unissued. The 1,650,000 teéued The Colonist has been announcing jri' Another victim hi i t ti., Tuiou
“injection1’ ought certainly to be met in life and shut them shares are wbrtti at the preemït market a manner ’ most mysterious for several câtierv railwav horeor lîst cvvnins. I,r

isjsss&ts. srajr«WîUT,im sasïir
side of a correspondence battle in :;thc capacity. They lose healthy color and -- ■. "rJ&rrJcPia"th#» mitronL of that dreadful ^usl?®f8 ln this. city. Tins makes t
Jviririetaïy Times of Toronto^oti the sub* energy and ambition. The blood becomes THE LARDEAU-DUNCAN threat.d As‘regards the Colonlrt the ou- *be «Bsaster. atri th
«et o, MIA Columbia ,.«g.*SÏÏSSÎÏWÆæSR , w -..ÜSriWg». ^ i,. S^2l»dfeSSS3S£tS 'SoeF'SVU -

er. Mr. Turner quotes a jnan -wbo »mT rjfierce’a Golden Medical Discovery. It acts (Ïm h »giving cause for great anxiety.

•X* *• pe.o*,1of îî?^œ.'$fflBawgis?sa®»ss; ~i3.8SMwiffi88sSK' ssttr'ffi B5Mas*58S8 jat5SftJMfiSK.ws*• J &K ,average e P ^ a IS'lh from'bilious impurities; it renovates every is in the City fromthe Iiardrau-D uncan . that Mr, TurnershouJdhave been led to el. Çjfy 0f Nanaimo this afternoon nai
vince being less frugal (than the other „ an4 tis3U^ of tbe body, building up S^untry says the Rossland Miner. Mr. commit such a piece of folly and-to have . tak to Hilbert’s undertaking i-nrlnri.
people of the, Dominion), eat, drink àud hard, elastic flesh and muscular strength Westfall, who is an old miner with ex- violated that absolute secrecy imposed Bastion street The funeral will n'k-
wear three times the average of the neo- and imparting nerve power and permanent perienee in the mines of many sections, on him as to .the intercourse between the nia„ fRaturdavl to morrow afternoon !lfwear tnree times me average ot tt î . vitality, which malt extracts do not give. says that he is very favorably impressed representative of the crown and his chiet r«Mo^ k X nr TI srtiAb e -n
pie of tire Dommiôn. Perhaps that ac- ■■ *’ ■ * ; with the Lardeau-Duncan country.- He officia) adviser. Certainly, the present • * “^X14 th* bodv t“ -le
counts for ex:Premter Turner attempting writes": “inIhe year of .isji w!7^aken with believes it gives the greatest promise of government could ask for nothing better. ; , tb «JJa, till Snndav is at first 
to get, the people of British Columbia to stomach trouble-nervous dyspepsia. There was developing into a wonderfully rich.iegion. to demonstrate the utter incapacity o -The --- , mciub-r

...now ,h«e M.. .«..un t5Si&tssrsftai,-sfM$s fîsfiz-ff g» 3*8; «WrSSrtf 3&ss*8ti8*se' »TmiTlUuT.f r4«S * leB”: “SSÆZrnïfi Sllv., Kins „„a the SU,,, Qub. prt». Tuîu«^lu“ mïmept « we.lute-, ,, 'to

and failing at the job. f around my right side, and in a short time I was erties, which are owned by the Old. Gold believe—has seen fit to make pubi c „,m Vn „..,,;it 4
„ —------- --------------^ ' bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy- Quartz & Placer Mining Company. Work through the press. Mr. Turner him* Will take place under then auquu

The Canadian inoperative Society* 'but gotno rehefl wraiso^eak ioonfd. was suspended during the winter owing appears to have partially realise) the mis-
Limited, at Ruskin, B.C,, ha» made an Mdc^Mrdiml Dtsco”^ wM to the SI,°W- hut since May, with a force take he was making and a.-ks the gover*
assignment to E. H. Heaps, of Vancou- recommended to me and I got it, and commenced of men the claims have been prospected ment to come to his rescue by supple-
ver This is the end of another attempt the use of it.  ̂I began to improve very fast after by crosscutting sufficiently to warrant menting his partial statement by fuller
ver. unis is xne ena or anorner »i-«npi the use Qf a few bottles. The physicians said my the starting of a working tunnel. This disclosures which he dared not to make
at carrying into practice the cq-operative tunnel has .been «.mmenced and is now WhatTo we find is the foundation-df Mr. Frank Pedlev reports goo,I P-»
theory. The originators of théf£>looy my 'otre i»permaneet.,( | to a distance of 25 feet The tunnel rite Mr. Turner’s story? A reporter's ver- pects if immigration; from the l'mt'd
were ail workingmenr in the Terminal . is at a distance of 1,000 feet dounO from «ta®,,,of an allège,1 interview with the States. g

It 'may City and fér some time the undertaking , 
seemed likely to prosper, but lack of ! 
capital has resulted in the oft-teld tale 
of, faMure of co-operative industrial en
terprises.

tripe for tiie commesone.s. 
well be that cireiMnstooces will arise 
mecoasitating the appointment of a coin-

_ _ ,  I mission to "Obtain, facts otherwise un-
Weat Kootenay, was sworn m as provin- , obtainajbJe and the Ilew gOTeinimW may 
ctal secretary and minister ot mines. be Upended upon at such time to do 
This appointment will for the time being wbac ^ necessary, but under the admin- 
complete the cabinet. It is understood ! Nation cf the Semi in goveniment-tbere 
that the intention of the government is j wbl ^ no room fw picnicking patties 
to fill the fifth «portfolio, which during i disguised under the high sounding title 
the past four or five years was kept as 
a bait, alike for ambitious' and recal
citrant supporters qf the late government. , , THE V., V.; and E.

/^n^^ÆnSS^n^iyÎ f
" • and besides, Victoria, wifich, tepentiitied Avitb afi ifrterior ne<»*t>aper, retorted 

to a. representative to tife cabtaet, has fas saying, tiiat the Pentictw-Bom;dar>- 
not a man ready foe the po.dti-i» The ;;Oeek section of the Vancouver, Victoria, 
protests tir a general elecfioB will supply ahd: Eâste^ti- railway' vtjll grit.,be built 
the deficiency, ; when -Victoria will be. ; until subsidixed by the Dominion Kovern- 
given the piovmcial sewetarj-Ship and I men*. Mr. Sutherland is gvnerully be-. 
Mr. Hume will take the' portfolio of | fi*-ved to be in the confidence of the 
mines. This arrangement will give gen- ; charter owners. McKenzie & Mann, and 
eral satisfaction. Kootenay ia entitled no doubt speaks with a full know edge 
to cabinet representation, and as the of the facts. The announcemeutwdi not 
greaitest mirving centre of the .province it ; create any surprise. >ew peqpe _put 
fs emphatically fitting and proper that its any faith ip the prere ecti^iJc clarafeons. 
repiJmtotive should be at the head of ; <* Mr- Turner and

% mining department. Equally to, the ^ Mr^Turter was . at tbe "time 

capital of the province has daims, upon kQuwn tQ be cajoling the electora. The 
the portfolio of 8ennd I further statement made by Mr. Suther-
mmister of eduction, a ; land, that a new Arrangement bas been
tailed and re-artflngedja* indicated we ^ ^ ^ victc„.ia government
fed convmeed the Seml.n government ^ <he time fol. beginning active 
will be-fuliy i.epKesentati.ye of the whpta: .^^k.'has'been extended, thus preserving 
province and -will be eptitiedto^apd Will} th(, life of the chartej-f will be 
receive the support at its peepta. I the puMic. We were under the impres-

HON* J. FRED HOME. ‘ sion that the statute fixed the time and
-----------! that it was not in tiie power of the gov-

Hon. J. Fred Hume is .a^jiative of, eminent ter oveiTide the law.
Oarleton county, New Brunswick, having 
been born at- Jacksonville, Aug. 8th, 
i860. His father, who had extensive 
farming- interests at tiüs point, removed 
in 1870 to Fredericton, where he en-, 
gaged in the hotel business arid became

THE CABINET COMPLETE.

At moon to-day Mr. J. Fred. Hume, 
member-elect for the Nelson riding of Mines and Miningu

of Royal Commkision.

:

SN.

/

Says the Toronto Telegram apropos of 
the political situation im British Columb- 
bia:

Hav-
lie was.

and
m nonews to

. ERASER RIVER FISHER^S.

somewhat iMatters have come to a 
serious pass for those who make their 
living off the salmon fishing and can- 

Widejy known throughout New Bruns- ning on the Eraser river. The present 
■wick. Mr. Hume was educated at season has been a failure, and the cause 
Fredericton schools, which are famed ! is alleged to be the trapa ,qn the Ameri- 
throughout Canada, and for a time en- | can ridé, just below the inonth of the 
gaged in the drygoods business at the | Eraser, which catch countless, thousands 
pretty little New BrunswcK capital. In of the fish heading for their old haunts 
J883 he decided to take Horace Greely’s in the river. This is a case Where a 
advice of “Go West, young man,” and friendly government might well inter- 
drifted to Manitoba, where, at Carberry, | vene to prevent its citizens, even though 
he acted as manager of the H. A. Periey violating no law of the United btates,

destroying an old-established aud im-

i culty.

NEEDLESS ALARM
I

■ Hardware Company. A year later -fqopd , . . . . . ,t
him located at Golden, B. C., and for Portant British Columbia industry. It 
the next four years he visited tend en- ia not suggested that the Americans 
gaged in general business pursuits at dif- when they placed the salmon traps at 
feront points in the interior, finally lo- Point Itoberts and ttereabouts had in 
fating in 1888, at Nelson, from which vmw the deliberate annihilation of the 
point he direçted a number of-steamboat salmon canning industry' on the Fyas.r 
enterprises in which heWasiritérésted. He river; but no matter what they had in 
was for a time manager of. theCohtinbia view.; those, traps are assiucedly..acbiev- 
& Kootenay Steam Navigation Com- mg that end. Thousands of persons are 
pany until that concern was absorbed suffering as a consequence of this to-. 

- by the G.P R. Of late yeafs Mitten- fair competition, and unless some adrt 
tion his been almost entirely given to of compromise is arrived at during the 
the management of his mining and mer- Quebec conference or the matter ,s 
cantile interests at Nelson and vicinity, made the subject of special representa- 
He was elected to the legislature in 1804 «ems to the Dommito governm«ti and 
and again at the late general elections, by them to the United States govertmu^t,
He is a Liberal in Dominion politics. * ls »< «esy to see how the

river canners and ti-sheymen- can tfl»e
any comfort out of a contemplation ter 
the future. Legally and technically the 
action of the Americans may be right 
enough, but morally it is ail wrong, and 
distinctly violates the good old maxim, 
which should have the widest and most

able

i.

W

!"
[

'AN IMPROPER EXPENDITURE.

Confirmation of the suggestions made 
by Hon. Robert Beaven and others, that 
the crisis in provincial finances justified, 
even if it did not prompt the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s action m dismissing the Tur
ner government, seems likely to be made 
public earlier than was expected. The 
Mainland papers were the first to make 
known the-;fact that grave ArregstefitieB

ment being made that liabilities amount
ing to $60,000 had been incurred osten
sibly for the construction of the trail 
without authority.

A member of the government, while de
clining to state the exact amount of the 
expenditure, confirms fully the existence 
of a highly discreditable condition of af
fairs, no appropriation having been made 
for the purpose named. It would be pre
mature to go fully at this time into the 
details, but the Colonist will perhaps be 
relieved to know that the new: govern
ment is proving false the insinuations 
that they are doing nothing, by unearth
ing what will prove to be a most delect
able subject for consideration by "the 
electorate. If $80,000 or any-ether sum 
has been. expended on the construction 
of the Glenoüà-Teslm trail without an 

-appropriation it will tie had enotrgtif-'But 
what will -be said of the late immaculate 
administration, if it be proven Abat such
an amount bag been expended "fer some 
other purpose not unçonnecteflr with the 
Casriar election;‘and was inféjpdéd to be 
coveted by an appropriation/for work on 
the trail? Of course no wotk to the am
ount of $60,000 has been done on the 
Glenora-Teslin route.
THE COMMISSION ÔÂNCELLED.

generous interpretation among the vari
ous neighbor states of North America— 
“Live and let live.” We trust some ac
tion looking to the readjustment of th'». 
mafter tnay' bé tikén At * 
by fhe proper putborlties:- ■ f

“Watcher," in the Times of the' Ifith 
inst., criticized the conduct of .Capt. 
Walbran of the government steamer 
Quadra; for alleged inhumanity in- not 
conveying a wounded man to the nearest 
point where medical aid could be procur
ed.; The case happened on'jttti -ftorthem 
coast a few - weeks ago, w)&in£n dying 
finally in consequence of ^ne'*delay: in . 
securing the services of a physiclgti. The, 
statement as .originally published and'iip-i 
on which “Watcher” founded his criticism 
was very’ far from being correct. It was" 
alleged,' for instance, that the Quadra 
found the man on shore and refused to 
take him off. When Capt. Walbran, first 
saw the wounded man he was on beard

K-.

.<

:

r
they were at once extm-

1
The commission appointed by the late 

government for the i 
enquiring into matters 
cultural interests of /the province, and, 
inter alia, to obtain- information to en
able Mr. Turner and his colleagues to 
determine, what whs already known to 
every one else, thy double nature of the 
mortgage tax, has 'been cancelled by the 
new administration, Hon. Mr. Semlin 
and other . members of the government 
considering thét) the expmddtiire neces- 

not warrante,! by the

measure?ed purpose of 
ectinÿ the agri-

sim-

UNION COLLIERY DISASTER.
Miss Frances Horne, of Nanaimo, Suc

cumb» to Her Injuries.sits ted, was .
amount of information likely taj" j)e ob
tained. Thie members of tiie commis
sion had soilte- pleasant ijatints among the 
farming districts of thgTs’and and tin- 
lower Fraser and the result, so far as 
the publie te concerned, has .tieim. the 
âniKratteement tha t “as .it will be im-’ 
possible tor the commisaonera to visit 
every locality of the province in. which 
farming- is carried on” farmers would 
confer a favor on the commissioners by 
sending to the secretary any information 
likely to be of use. The commissioners 
discovered, what was also well known 
to the public, that during the time har
vesting operations are carried on is an 
inauspicious season- even for Turner-ap
pointed commissioners to be bothering 
busy farmers with questions intended to 
enlighten the ' wilful ignorance of those 
who, impervious to reason, fail to 
realise so stubborn a-fact as tiie dual 
burden of the mortgage tax.

Hons. Mr. SmnMn and hie colleagues have 
displayed commendable alacrity in cur
tailing the expenditure of public money 
upon a commission the only tangible re
sult of which was to provide pleasure

t

o’clock to-njorrow afternoon.
The remains of the late Miss l'T««m’’ 

Herne and Walter Work wer- illM 
brought down on the steamei- City 
naimo this afternoon.—Free Press
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SAGASTA
Knotty P« 

Be Considered
Some

Ooi

That S]BeUeved
Delay Proce

as P

Madrid, Aug. 20. fH 
made by Senor 
and political s 

gg follows: , 
legal point 

of things is nC 
suspensl 

would have- 
obscurity 1

marks 
inatio 
premier

«proru a
state
nut w'-reiy 

,-mistlce

United States de<
making > step furthe

•‘Tine Questions 
and coiuplex- 
la lay down a 
minister may
tbe subject-
treated hi the dally 

,.to Ouba, besides 
many other problems 
her sovereignty over 
bot there will remal: 
fleefe and all our prot> 
«tilts before the trib 
terests of Spaniards, 
these be decided? 

number of cri

a

a

to b
What 

cert a in 
make 
These

large
<leinned by the Span 
to be do-ne with, thi 
other questions on 1 
J, basis of discussion 
sides' these and othe 
importance, there is 
to be discussed.

“According to hit- 
suspension of bostiii 
the surrender of Mai 
legal efficacy, 
understood by the U

“This causes us n 
give It great attent 
awaiting Information 
eral Juedenes, whict 

account of t

How

munlcation between 
kong.”

These remarks all 
of being authentic, 
with Information fr 
In- harmony with & 
style. The public 1 
exptonation of Gove 
Mysterious depart 11 n 
ourtoeity is not Ilk, 
gome1 time, the go' 
shy anything.

Spain's
New ’ York, Aug. : 

to tie World says:
Spain is studiouslj 

thé sessions of the j 
commissions for 
months, if possibli 
point which can. b< 
mate or not, will t 
to-the limit. The 
the Spanish m em be 
edinniissions to arra 
qf Cuba and Porto 
topics that they im: 
General Instructions 

Will also, lie » 
arpiy delegates are . 
questions, and quibl 
•conditions of évacua 
will be allowed in 

-out; how arms and 
will be sent home 
-transported ; upon \ 
pensé ox each one 
connected wuh uiel 
lands.

CANAD I
Ihgersoll, Out., 

Clu-iv, whose 11 
early yesterday in 
mltted to Woxl-t 
arson.

Hamilton, Aug. 
der, who calls hi 
and who recently 
"Toronto, is no wh 
has not made en< 
board in Canada 
seem to be gloom 

Huntsville, Auj 
ford, 40 years o| 
the third story 
Dorset and susti 
may prove fataiJ 
the Huntsville ha 

Montreal, Aug. 
Lawrence Yacht 
torn the Sea wan] 
tile Seawonh-ink: 
unpleasantness cs 
adians choosing d 
the Americans 01 

BeCleville, Aug] 
the oldest native 
night, aged 86 ye 
«nee 1812. ,.

Montres 1. Aug 
the Catholic chu 
in the consccrad 
mains of Dr. Cl 
■ers of the rebels 
ciel who was in 
the following sta 
ed most importa 
ciesiastieal authj 
<>f the supposed | 
Uhenier. I 
for some days, 
any doubt in m; 
of 1837 was not < 
remains must be 
consecrated groi 
■Church. The as) 
placed in an ui 
have been on a 
Dr. Marciel opp 
was Dr. Marriel 
meat which res 
Dr. Chenier to Ï

AMBASSADQ

■Signifies an 1 
Britain and

London, Aug 
Cîuardian says; 
United States À 
to Washington t 
retary of state 
ness to carry 0 
to which negotia 
ing for some ti: 
and London, u] 
agreement has b 
two countries a 
or wherever An 
esta are identic® 
of bringing the 
to be free to pit 
its own way; ti 
act together dj 
common interns

can

> b

C

Rouen. Aug. 
tory, where ti 
employed, was 
The fire was tl 
The estimated 
000.
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THE VICTORIA frlMES, TTJESBAY, ATOUST 23, 1898.
■

siéÿr
• ii'- yl-

tl» •* '•': W f- "a: ' y-w
tenant-Governor ea the
occurrence of which Hi's SF*
h was had with that gentllmWview 
Kr. Semlin had form^ hiscahi8f' 
been sworn in with two of vblut* 
tes. . How a sta temenfmade by ^ 
ren in order apparently to tn««« Jrr* action in undertaking^ form^ hi* 
lent, can have anything matter which appears fo caused 
aer and the CoWriso nmcFWiTÏ; 
e former s dismissal from 
at a loss to -understand.

realises that on Mr.. Beaven arm ' Mr. Semite it must atiempt ^ to* 
responsibility, which it insists* so™ 

must assume, for the Lieutenant® 
ernor’s decision to wilhdraw h=s 
ac-e from his fumer advisers Wo iid that Mr. Heaven’s carruloLn”» 
i unusual trait in a gentleman ordin 
r most discreet and taciturn—must hi 
as the cause of the unfortunate iwJ; 
in which he now finds himself tr„ 
intimated to His Honor thru he wJ» 
ble to form a ministry and suggest,,.»- Mr. Semlin should be asked «kl 
attempt, Mr. Beaven should have 

ntained a discreet silence. He t.J’i 
ady admitted by his own acceptance 
he Lieutenant-Governoi’s request to 
n a government, that the latter ™ 
ified in dismissing Mr. Turner 

subsequent statements could in no 
'-alter the position, which he occupied 
>pt to draw public attention even 
e clearly to the fact. 
he public will watch with some amnse- 
it, if not with much interest, any fur_
• efforts by Mr. Turner and the Col
it to extricate themselves from the 
colons situation in which their own 
y has landed them. Probably they 
r wish they had decided to follow the 
rse which we sugg sti-d—to seek 
>ugh the proper and usual channels
the publication of the facts relative 

Mr. Turner’s dismissal from office. As.
as the government is concerned, it 

it be a matter of complete indifference 
it either of them may do. To the legis- 
lre the government will be ready to 
î the fullest information as to what it 
done and it will not h£ likely to fol-

• Mr. Turner’s unfortunate methods 
n to help the Colonist out of its diffi-

js&& ai d- •

■... ------------

THE ISLANDS ALSO!t OUTLINE OF BISMARCK’S WILLI

His Fortune Of 20,000,000 Marks Di
vided Among His Children.

Berlin. Aug. 2:*.—A Dantzie 
p- lished . n v tl ne of Prince 
march’s wilt. The paper, states that the 
estate amounts to 20,000,000 marks, al
though it was sworn to as 3,000,000 
marks.

Count William Bismarck inherits the 
Pomérianinn estate, with the exception 

President McKinley to Approve Any of RUeinteld, w^ich Prince Herbert Pis’-
- to»»»»*<x.8^58teiS5StS«K«!ag,

’ ,/1 S’Coun<es« Rantau receives 900.000

Washington, Aug, '2&r-Qfficial in- marks Sod .each of Count William’s 
noun cement of t$e ici-mtT dt-^Épi tulation tbree daughters gets 100,-000-marks. 
Agree d oh ak Manila leachM W War INVBS%GATING FRAUDS.

EXPLAINS ! NEGRO’S FIENDISH CRIME.THE WARBOABB.
The British ltcady Now for a 

With ltusslii.
| laiudon, Aug. 20.—You may expect next

week to hear that liug.au l and Un-sla h*v ' ^ jus, „ McOoll Has seen rtu- of the whole state, wascome to a decision us to the fmlu-e, but VUatlCe fflcWU tiaS ~eeu xry Friendship Sumter ciintv. twelve miles
the nature of the decision, which is peace moted to the Long-Vacant west of here, last night. Mrs. James Mc-

. ' Position. SaW^rÆwh,
falls back, therefore, on spheres of in- -------------- they were in their beds. After this
fluence carefully delimited. If Russia re- doable murder the fiend caught a negro
fuses to bligt, herself within th* limits Brief Sketch of the Career of the wdtofi 6;. tied, hereto à "tree in the woods-

'**>*# of «*,,4
evfentxutlitte offices JP - " jv. ^ High O^Cfc t ^ The Stop#* and W

leàÿè* \&%e, hoia thexn#el^tfc„. .v - ^ T\. - ' fieWfdè I
trisi*ea<Mn%;s tq rejoin their sMp« an s# - j • ",| ^—------ , . ; - a* pqséte, inàqy %egr^' ioinrtf^' in. ^

. mon. ' 4û. tiiea?Eoi*! /Sa-Msbuty a, .ij - i, J ‘ ' cha^e. ior the :murd^r. In'. me meim- ; . >
1 U1U-. 20.-F.1 Liberal publishes re- awaiting ^usslu’aideetoioii, but Ruseia;luij , Ottawa, A«g. 22jt-i[Sptecial)—Justice tixne, itissaid,. the .nÿgro jonw W» 

i,. by Senor Sagasta on the dlplo Uotp yet made tip Uier mind. Men la pqsT- MOGoH'haa'been prmnoted to the Ghief *»8. found tied to-tn^XYobd*
f»rks 1 Jitlcal Situation, quoting the t, n - ko6W ™LV afoot ere confiant 7 ; TO me treated, made a statemént as to thé guilty
oatltr‘as follows: , that Russia will climb down and accept Justiceship of British Columbia. ! negro, and pointed out as the culprit_one
P"™ ,, a legal point of view, the present Lord SMtobtiiry*a terms, basing their ooa- A new puisine judge will hot be ap- of thf most dl l8ent in search, of the sup-

fr things is neither peace nor war fldence on expert knowledge Vt Russ.a. p^ed for some time yet. ’ ' Sg thlmsdves Wiffi t Wck
sta Liv a suspension of hostilities. .An wil, wt ready for a conflict for three u c _ *r SÏÏ-* andbik bodv rid-
b“Ei“,i,-l. would have allowed us t» dispel years at least. Hon. John Angus McOoll, judge and dtpd with hotletZ- »

obscurity of the situation, but , ---------- •-----^r- . if -jurist, is thè’thirii son of'tie Rev. Am-,

; ïgZæmmS: F801 THE CAPITAL
I , ‘Emnik-x. Whgt "4we: have done first ' 1 JbSn Ross,. late of Toronto. Bora in

:,nd . dvwI1 a certain basis bn which OwA 1854, be was edUca-fed at the Hi;h ; --------------
lsmay make any .obeervtlttons on -p.mnpror Received at School, Chatham, and by private tutors, ’ _.__„ ,iect. These will continue to be vhe German^ Lmperor Received at and was cal,ed t0 the Ontario bar in Farm Laborers Goirg to Dakota Stopp-
tl11 Si in the daily cabinet councils. His Boyhood S Home With 1879. After practising at Brussels and
"H!, tuba besides evacuation, there are Great' Ed ai Goderich, he removed . to Winnipeg,

1 Ether oroblems. Spain may abandon . where he became n member of the, firm
aany Ltviirnty over the greater Antilles. . ---- 1---- -— of Bain, Blanchard & MeColl. Be snh-
ter dL wil/remaln the question of edl- ’ ; . : . seqmentiy, in 18$2, removed to British
Mt a all our properties. There are law- He Delivers a Speech on the Might Columbia, taking up his residence at
Aces anu a tribunals affecting the 1b- __j n.™»» New Westminster, where he almost atm,ts betf°sJn^i^ w^re ^d when win and Greatness of the German once secured a laLge -practice. He was

be decided? In Havana, where a Empire. elected a Bencher of the Law Society,
these be u< tm . , h w„ con- and, in 1892, was created a Q.C. by the
hir,„ number "Lth lrihu^Tls what ls -------------- Earl of Derby. At the time of bis ap-
detnned by lhe. ®pth ‘ - Tben ’there are , pointaient as judge of the Supreme ,
‘'V® mîTtio'ns on which we have to fix Mayence, Hesse, Aug. 20.-Emperor Cowt of British Columbia, October 13, 0tta,wa> Aug. 22.-(Special)-A num- 
fl" N o£ discussion and agreement. Be- William, accompanied by the Grand in8 British <>.! | beg of Canadian farm laborers going to
side's these and other problems of great» Duke of Hesse, arrived at b:45 this He^îs ^ adherent of the Nôrth Dakota have been ie,ranted at
iml,ort;uice, there is a preliminary- question morning to atend the review.' This is ^sbyterton church, and in 1884 mar- Port Huron by the United States custom 
to be discussed, ***** first visit to this city «since ms_se- Helen Janet, daughter of the late officer because they had an agreementjrsr^JSsss^-At sKTJSsnLSÆrsîiS ^ *>**■« *^ m

.FÆSÏssm*a-ss?*i& m IT TOW -TÛB8Idi Lstood by the United States? where the chief butgbmasteri delivered jy | | ill, ÏI were gaeng ta work 4
“Tbis causes us nitiCh anxiety, and we an tiddi'tos of y>welfcome. ttaTe applied to file

5 -«SsSk«©iTCSJKs — I--2s£22Z££S31 HHir —mi~'s
U9 ideation between Manila and Hong- conceived ideas similar to those you at the Setom of Sampson 8 bee conference. agreement General Metrr*tt Wkes. The
™lin have just expressed. The Holy Roman Squadron. The Canada Gazette easterns an order- terms nihfce~no teeware to U.e hBShoc
k°Thcse remm-ks all have the awearanoe empire of the German people fell be- _______ in-council amending the regteations re-
/ticina authentic as they are In accord cause it was not buBt on a national . I ipecting vajoamt lands m the railway belt A<ï?i^1

of iBfermatlon from otter sources and .foundation. The decadence was due to The Appearance of thd Ships the signal o-L British Columbia. The new tegala- report of the^teims^The _ capituicri_^
In harmony with Senor Sagasta-a usual ^tA^day^out Cheers From » Vâst ‘ ° “ :SKT‘ Tbe'S^ni^Twill be enabW i

- Multitude - . [^rs^LriVeSn^their arins. h<£-
Brstexious departure frem Msnlla. teit tits and tt reared itself upon a oasis o love " „ . . MOrnatzonal conference have arrived at ever, at swe, designated point, and ott-

y* a.«, ».-a M.arta aupucb s £'i;YiuSiSS,5^ ««gu»»».« w
to the World prestige With otif neighbor. To this end hutejréas of thtxaaands of wildly emhu-^Sfetes ^ in wh^ch he ha. been PP e(* ' craft added to the long list of light river

Spain is studiously preparing to protract harmony and co-operation of all GejrpiUii «Sfidstic^ néviple- ^ _ bong be.o.e wmise nla1^ J1 ‘ thp ^ commianding of- ' I Vis supposed h mCi-chant ship brought * steamers that have been lost at '«ea m tiK. sessions of the joint peace and military >cea and German individuals-is néces- ^ oon the MerrittTspateh from Manila to towing ,*» St. Michaels^ the StMne
commissions for weeks certainly, and gg^. - -r - - people were astir and about. kAOwns wrata. un, vxu. -, -Hongkong, as the navy department is nhief which left W«.r,»ni ™ mv *{ ttemonths, « possible. Every conceivable “I rejoice fo see how beautifully May- btttried to the-river, to be eariy_on_the ptftwdaj. _■_____________ noVaw&re of the anival at Hongkong £h 7^. 7 Wrengcl ig
point which, can be disputed over, legiti- ' enee has developed- You may be as- scene. Great throngs of b^^P'o wcre on WAS THERE FOUL PLAY ? of a dispatch boat. I astuet^n company with the riverateZtn-*
mate or not, will be raised and discussed SOTed j shall always feel a warm inter- the street cate,. V^ere taffl h^g on ^ . . ----- ■ , RepotJÈd insurgent raids in Cuba have er Mono, which was wrecked #aon after
to the limit. The government had chble'd est in râ«r future, and do in your be- '?!“***• ,, flgàve Suspicion Enterlamèd at Hazel- caused' considgrabie comment in oflieal the deparbute from Wrangel. Broken
the Spanish members of the West Indian half all that lies in my power, so that hè rtm S The New York tititon Regarding the Disappearant* of Lcircles, befc-itir view i# taken at the war portions of the hull of the Stikine Chief
comnUssions to arrange for the evtitaation you may be able to uninterruptedly live Tetsew shores were . literally , -<t6i Bir Arthur Qurtie, •>- departpieot that the T®1, s were found floating in mid-oeeap betweète
Of Cuba and Porto Rico a long sefiee^^ of peaceably to cofaduct your trade «nd 3e-1S tte riveiand ^ le —^ Cross Polut ahd Kadiak by the mail

rse5ts&5ati& se:%>asEsMi mmsssasææm W$3ÉÊr^£8g?£ *2ZÊki“eÆs1 »UrAgafe
ds.rr-ieivrii -f »ass«KS3ÇBca

View grounds. Conriderable excitement impress,ve. . - ^ ^ gone taeTeti mattered in appoint- boats bmlt for the run from Wraugti to
was cauwd tost evening by the arrest The cei-e-nomos ov^r, c.m-1 the shneks ^ Sissittg ânime£ Finally detei^toe thc ^rreils Glenofa and Telegraph creek-. She was
of five Frenchmen who were makru- of steam whistles and c.:eere orthrongs <*arch of bought back Sf to*^tulrtiou ofthe diy and ue- sent up from Vancouver when ^ all-
anti-German demonsttatkm» ^T^and ^ tet0^tO ^ ^am^ aTC tiiSdng UfArthdr audits subutbs ^ the Canadian route wae, bemg uted The

«îôEôirôo. vs&*xi-iM«..4k,-A«.--sai^aff.tsuaBSy» ssrtsrxssr^^TS; sfÆïÆftÆSvîisfrssNativea Wild for RevengF Upon the ba^Upsetltoi^^'b«i£1 foroied^n '^lll^s^ ^aU^’unîii ttoUlt’u ^ X Ameri^n7«nmœ*^ ÛÎ73fukon. '^e Mo^ wal^o^'tiiortii.

Spanish for Butcheries. line and d,e beMeeM» a, ,0:10 a m te- gnktKSfflrBéSSrSSliïw- CffiS 8'».^ûSSS?4?@P*. SB leaving W„n»l and the Stilin.

ïÆÿbaïe"*?*' °ik"*f.srersssrS’Sx°s..te
Soon the ite«eter pageant-t\ as >b *ine. would be lost as soon ae he was ; rna, SdBùiàb troops, European and a -doyen river boats have gone dowtvat

N^ YÏÏk tb^RearAd^hhf SMgs’a otttof sight of thertrail reedere mWilv. nMve, ta^tSS^w.th tie' city andde- era find many barges, but m no crae. Mw
fl^hio Br<wklynT then tte Masâ^u® "S^kable his conduct in leaving fence8 wlto;,all bonois of war, deposit- there been any loss of life. ' H » nra-

Indiana and^Texas in other respects he was a bright and ing their arms in the plates designated earned that the crew got off m boats fromAttenS’cal a mZ mass of all capable felloST A search extending over $ the 8Whtititits of the United States the tewing steamer.
sizes and description of txaft, with flags twenty^ ^^as^tn^ to ^a^nude^the ^leiW^ei^S' The rfite to Skagwav has been, fixed
J'r4l.'Jl18.alld petpto chreribg. The ^wt ... , , in<ji;,na and those who did nnd subiect to cvntrol of the aforesaid by the different steamship companies atbattieta ps moved aowly t-and majestic- ^ere overfed by the lterty and. u^ted States r.uthoiiti.s until the eon $40, lit# no longer will the gold seeker
**%•**- ”’•7’- 47, ’a’L91 _ Ir^tMtoanr for their work. - L Hution of the treaty of peace between be able to take advantage of cut rates.

-jL® Covcrnors Istond^waspas.-ed a. tie- it .is also alleged by the miners that tbe two belLgererit nations. All persons for an iaon-bound combination has just
uieadous report, flrom thes-^ms thatdid Arthur’s partners seem now to have included in the capitulation remain at been made on .the Sound and a solid rate
Z ^e^UtXat pl^ oL « skhougb . they cop- ,-1^” the office^ remaining in the* fixed. Early ' this summer thelaw
Thev vrihd^nd Mri-nrn^d waved fla«s fessed that ati-a certain point on the r^^tivc homes which shall be respect- transportation cOmpamej fixed ti
aud iumnâ^S Æ^ In Patriotic trail they ^ad been “broke.’ A vigorous ^ a, Ioog as they observe the régula- class, and ^5 second Hass rat^ but fhe
fmw» Ami ftwraïu ' îhe^w te investigation WilLhare to fee ,9«t tions prescribed- for then government Utc^na, Farallon, Discovery - and-one or

before-the-uneasy sutpiocus winch have the laws in force. . y - .two other, steamers cuV-the: rates*tri”hrtrat%n' olpnti-to^fisteh sa-S^w been aroused ii/the ndrt-ls ^ ^oy of-[ . ‘•^jjfficera sbaH retain their side orros. and '.'Jàà , --^raffle continuing good thg

is^sçî^SsreB^»-smæssszx*** •7-i«s^15Ssiu”asmsssgs&^^DLWthou^Ms8of peoute3 It ^s A WILL-O -THB Wisr. ' turned over to the staff officers désignât- after a few months. Which brought no
an^^n^r rebe torwtt^ * ««attie Man Let a Party of Pres, S^^p^^turi^'iU dup’.ica'e of ' ^Tandlwww ^ut fortae'^a Bvé

and oce never to be forgotten. 7. pectots on a Wild Goose Chase men by organizations and full lists of dollars too. The special rate of $15 for
for Gold. public property and stores shall be reu- men who intended to work on the rafi-

„„ nnacnwntz Which returned dered to the United States within ten w.,v ., -Q.igway has also been abandon-
.,Qn the steamer Roe • morning daya-fpéta this date. efi for manv will ttieasarerhunters possd
f#wn Naas^and waypo who.formed -, -v<L jULflWtiona relating to the re- as railway "laborers ànd took advantage
ufiro a party of 20• prmpeeto s, * ^ .tielrifitipn, e£ officers and men of the « j-jj- iow rate, changing their mindsiWt of a contingent iti.lat» that dlsttiet find of their families and w‘orking when «key reached Skag-
In April last by W. Bridges, of Seattle« of* the èxpensfes of the said repatriation w The chief factor, however, in kerp- 
who made arrangements with them to pilot may occasion, aha.ll be referto the j UD the rates was the heavy south-
them to diggings where big piles were to , government of the United States at i.ouWptravel. ’•
tie made, and for this they were td pay Washington. Spanish families may leave
him $25 each out of the gold taken out, Manila at any time convenient to them,
and, should he fail to keep his promise, The return ôf tibe ai-ms surrendered Xyy. 
hang him On May 4 the contingent reachr the SpatiShv^f^® take plate
M-rte PortlLl LaL There was snoV î^v ~«fè7’ ”
on the ground, and Bridges said that would ££ included in tl|e
prevent torn getting “s bearings, .anpitiüation shall be supplied by the
would be unable to show them the gold yti(ed StateQ according to they rank 
fields. Excuse after excuse was offered, ^th rations and necessary aid as though 
and then a committee went to h’m to ask if- tliey were prisoners of war, until the 
he Intended to do as he had promised, or eondtjeion of a treaty of peace between 
did he wish them to keep their part of the tfie United States anti Spain. All the 
agreement. He urged patience, and the f,1ndg jn the Spanish treasury and all 
miners withdrew. In the Interim Bridges other public funds shall be turned over 
«id his partner, McÇutcheon, fled. Noth- to the authorities of the Untied States, 
tog was seen of them until late in July, “6. This city. 1 s inhabitant^ is 
when they dropped Into the camp of some churches and religious worship places, ite 
of their dupes, with another party who had educational ostnb'shmeiito ami 1 e p

irSBte s a°^e> falth

^ete£riTtae8Ap^h»TiJ!hg of

their guides, who had hied them Into the "pj jj. ijamberton, Captain, U. S. A.
wilderness. Some of the miners, among -g g Lamberton, Captain U. S. N.
îhbn> R. S. Wilkins, 0. Farrington, J. IT. “Charles A. Whittier. Lieutenant-Col- 
Fetetson and F. Mertz, who came down on onel and Inspector General, 
the Boscowltz, went out and prospected for “B. H. Crowder, Lieutenant-Colonel 
themselves. They worked their way nearly and Judge Advocate, 
two miles up the Naas without finding v “Nicholas De La Pen®, And tor-Gen- 
auythilne worth working, although- -colors , cral. __ _ __ _ •were found occasionally, and are retetil^^os^.0^ Fel * *dTes-

tado. Major. MERRITT.”

-™,iSEW. CHIEF JUSTICE'SAGASTA M1f<km. Ga„ Aug. 20.—A special to the 
Tclt gram from Mercurius, Qa., says: 

The most fiealish clime in the history 
c- nimitted at

'

XThe Capitulation of Manila by the U.
8. Construed to Include the 

Archipelago.

Points V> hich MuLtKnotty 
Considered by the Peace 

Commission.

Some
Be were

That Spain’s PoUcy is to 
Proceedings as Long 77 

as Possible.

$elieved ng
Delay mo

con-
department this evening in a dispatch 
from Major-General Mérritt It was the 
first notification, officially, of the nature 
of tjhe stipulation and embraced the com
plete terms in six articles.

There ;is- c(M6itierable difference of 
opinion, as to fhé exact significance of 
the terms Of capitulation, hut' the beet 
opinion obtainable to-night construed the 
language to embrace ati Spanish posses
sions in thé Fhiiippines, and not Man
ila alone. While the pieamb.e specific
ally cites the functions of the cumm.s- 
sion to be “to determine the details of

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The federal 
authorities are investigating a scheme by 
which a Chinese syndicate hopes to keep 
in the United States twenty-two women 
of the 400 Çhinese admitted to this roue- 
try on special certificates f >r the purpose 
of -appearing' at the Omaha egposltioto. 
'.The"Chinese .Were' allowed to appear' at 
the exposition On condition -that' they 
would nek^patfprm any labor while here, 
and that they-would be returned to their 
homes at the^ -cibee of the exposition. It 
is said that the twenty-two women have 
been brought to this city a.nd sold as 
slaves fori-jm average price of $2,000 
each. One or two are said to have teen 
sent to Los Angeles by their purchasers.

WILL BE KNIGHTED.
London, Àug. 20.—The Londoo 

pondent of the American Journal, says 
that Hod. William Mulock, postmaster 
general, will be kni’ghted. and that Mr. 
J. Henniker Heaton, M.P., well known 
as an -dvocate of penny postage, will be 
made a peer.

The London Financial Times in ite -ed'- 
. torial column considers that the heavy 
purchseeapf Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific 'Stocks by Montrealers seems to 
indicate that the rate war is settled or 
at least points to a settlement of the 
trouble in the near future.

i

was
and ed by United States Customs

Officials. the capitulation of the city and defences 
of Mfitula and its suburbs and the Span
ish forces stationed therein,” it is point
ed" out the .word “suburbs” is an elastic 
expression, and the language of article 
one, stating that the Spanish troops, 
both European and the native capitulate, 
“with ” city find defences, r gore to em
phasize this construction.

This view is expressed by war offi
cials, and, considered in this light, goes 
to confirm the press dispatches stating 
the capitulation involves the whole Phil
ippines. One unusual provision is em
braced in the reference to the return of 
surrendered arms, the article providing 
for the return when the Spanish evacu
ate, “or the American army evacuates.”.

This, however, is a formal expies®ion 
and •‘flocrfe.tary Alger to-night showed 
there--teed be no aLirai on that score by 
Kki eta tetnèrfii - «s ,57fhere is no thought 

-of W Anfe»a<fe'4Wa'*mtti8g.”
f*wiar

»

A Matter for the Quebec Conference— 
Begnlations Respecting Vacant 

Railway Lands.
corrre-

.- h

STIKINE CHIEF LOSTmg. They1
:y. ptfiJMs in the terms

NEEDLESS ALARM.

Action of Some Chemicals cm 
Flames—A V.sit to the Vicioiia 

Chem.cal Works.
Asothcr River Steamer Wrecked 

While Being Towed to 
St. Uichaels.'he action of tire upon certain cheni

ls and acids is so l.ttle undewtuod 
it it was small wonder thait at the 
e fire at "thé Victoria cÿeaiikiar: WcStks 
5 assembled crowd TT«t m terror when 
» explosions occurred 1 y tin- mêetiip.- 
the acid and the water commenced', 

bile the reports relened to atidet a 
her novel feature to the c mflagrat.osi, 
is now generally understood that there 
is absolutely no added danger to the 
ize from the presence of the chemi- 
ls. While the majority of onookets 
> now convinced of that la.t, having 
d it demonstrated be,ore the.r eyes, 

impression still seems to prevail 
long some that had the blaze reached 
» works proper the meeting of the 
mes and the ac ds in the great vats 
the (Omipa-ny1 wvuH hate iceu tid in 

me inidelinite catastnp.ic. That th s 
a is utterly fallacious-was proved yes- 
tday by a visit paid to the works,, 
ion - the ■ manager kindly showed a 
mes reporter through the building and. 
ve practical illustration, of the effect 

fire on the contents.
The sulphuric acid is enclosed in great 
id vats, which reach a height of about 
a feet short of the roof. The base jk 

tile ground but the lead sides are 
6pended by iron rets td the stout 

work of the building.. The ?cid 
weak solution, so wvah indeed thpt 

le’s finger can be dipped'-in if Witn'-hM- 
inity. Had the fire reached these vats 
ej- would first of all have burned away 
e* frame of the building. Gradually 
e heat would have melted- the leaden, 
les, releasing the acid and allowing 
to flow out upon the flames. It is at 

.is point tjiat the error is made in eop- 
>sing that the meeting of the two ele- 
euts would result in some violent ex- 
osion. The acid would be more effec
ts! in quenching the flames than 
a,ter, as wood upon which it falls will 
>t ignite. This wapproved firet by din
ing a Lighted match - in the acid by 
hich the finm,. was immediately cx- 
nrguishel. The other end of the match 
ting lighted the wood burnt readily ttn- 
1 the flame reached that portion of the 
latch which had been in the acid, when 
immediately died ont.

The zinc chamber, which 
lie the building, and wmM hâve been 
rst attacked by the flames bad'the five 
mehed. thé other' portion of the build- 
igs, contains almost exclusively vapor, 
hich would simply hé" rélefired by the 
fetrucHou of its casing.
The steel' dntnl which was .rgporrtcci 

i have been blown over into. Ymtoria 
fast; is klill standing on thé wharf- 
'her dram was empty at the. time, and 
eing tightly -closed: the fire beneath it 
eat«*l the air within, which in espaud- 
ig ruptured one end of the 'veseel. Tee 
nines in the carboys a Iso were fed mere- 
r by the straw (-ncasing the' glass yes- 
els. and whenever the heat burst the 
ottles and allowed the acid to pour Over 

at once- extm-

wltli
8teuaahipr Coinpames Fix 'Ffftes ’Bnr 

Alaskan Travel—Empress to 
*: Sail To-Night.

me
in

CANADIAN NEWS.
Ingersoll, Ont., Aug. 20.—Wm. Mc- 

Ciui-v, whose restaurant caught fire 
early yesierday ln.miiug, has been oom- 
uiittHi to Wovdi-tvck jaal charged with
arsm. " ' *

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—One Aug. Schra
der, who calls himself a divine healer, _ .__on ,and who recently ci-eeted same stir in Poe1l^S1tccL’hf'NE;flnUih Residents

it,ix sa Sjyvr^sSiV'S,* **" ISS52-6ag3^%2*SS|
„Hd"°«lu‘- A“5i 22*«w S'foffnAlithFd’tTv° 1ye®rs oldt the soldiers. The revolting details of the
the third story window of a hotel m butchering of men and women, the rav- 
Dorset and sustained injuries which igfiing of young girls, and nameless mu-EVuXnï'lLiÏÏ bro“8M “ L'Li. «, —

Montreal, Aug. 20.—The Royal St. seuarîv this morning the natives burned 
Lawrence Yacht Club has decided to re- th t ^ f Cota seven miles from here, 
tarn the Seawanhandn chalk-nge cnp to gpaniSh residents fled for their
tae Seawauhnnkn Club owing to the j. Throughout the surrounding ebun- 
unpleasantness caused through the Can- t th Spaniards are terror-stricken, 
adians choosing a class of boat which »nd appealing to the Americans for pro- 
the Americans objected to, tection

BeCleville, Aug. 23.—James Walker,. The’shops kept by Spaniards here, 
the oldest native of Bellév.ffle died IfiSbWhjch were opened after the: signing of 
uight, aged SS years. .He had;-lived here peace nrotw>i» have bven closed, again 
since 1812. . • ' • through fear of the rietçrs... ••

Montreal, Aug. 20:—For many years , To-day’s editions of two papers which 
the Catholic church has refused burial hysterically demanded vengeance and the 
m the consecrated grounds to the re- expulsion of all Spanish-born residents, 
mams of Dr. Chenier, one of the lead- wepe suppressed by the military authon- 
ers of the rebellion of 1837. Dr. Mar- t;(>9 who are doing all that is in their 
ciel who was in the city yesterday jnade power to allay the fears of the Spanish 
the following statement: “I have receiv- inhabitants. .
ed most important documents from ec- Oapt. Evans, the provost marshal, with 
ciesiastieal authorities on th question ,two companies of the Nineteenth infantry 
of the supposed excommunication of Dr, ,at his command, has doubled the provost 
Chenier. I cannot make them known .guard, but the troops have difficulty m 
for some days, but there is no longer preventing individual cases of persecit-; 
any doubt in my mind that the patrioj- yon. , .
of 1837 was not excommunicated end his The natives who are fomenting the 
remains must be allowed to rest in the trouble are of the lowest classes, ana 
consecrated ground of the Catholic many are criminals. Oyer twenty-bve «£ 
church. The ashes of Dr. Chenier was the ringleaders in the disturbances have 

, Placed in an urn and. for many years here yesterday was fin error. , .
have been on a little island owned by The . report that the Concho arrived 
Dt. Marciel opposite She. Ehgtache. It been-.attested. . - .
was Dr. Marciel who started, the move- r „.™0 *ni) sk vrTPTTAWTmeat which resulted in the return of SOLDIERS FOR ST. MICHAEL.
Dr. Chenier to Montreal. Battery of Artillery Starts North on the

Humboldt.

stands out-

■, ■>

he flames they were 
uished. .
The referepice made in yesterday’s to
ne of the Times to the effect of nitre 
n a flame was borne out by placing a 
ve ember on a pan of nitre. So long 
s the primarj' supply of the fire rem
ained in the oxygen of the ember lasted, 
be nitre seemed to inter s" f y the flame, 
ut immediately upon that supply being 
xh ans ted the fire went ont. A l ed hot 
ron thrust into the chemical was «un- 
larly acted upon.

REGATTA AT ASTORIA.
Astoria, Or., Aug. 20.—The special 

four oared barge race between the Alar 
rneda crew andifhe Burxard Inlet B. G., 
crew, which was won to-day by the lat
ter. Just as the Alamedas passed the 
fltigship their" boat capsized, and they 
lost ,the advantage they had secured up 
to that time. The important event of 
the day was the single scull race, won 

"by Dr. Dqplessa, of . San Francisco, The 
prize was the trophy cup presented by 
the city of Portland committee.

Ten thousand people witnessed the 
events on the water, which were crowd
ed closely together. '

Thp morning opened clear with a 
slight breeze, the water being good for 
the rowing races, which were pulled off 
at once. At noon the queen, Mrs. S.
NormilC*, was crowned amid impressive 
eer teenies, and was presented by May
or Bergman with the keys of the city.

Shortly before noon the wind stiffen
ed- into a spanking breeze from the 
northwest, and some exciting races took 
place during the afternoon.

While the races were in progress the 
crowds on the grandstand and water
front were amused by the rades, greased 
pole contests from a 65 foot platform, 
submarine divers at work on the river 
bottom, swimming matches, log rolling 
contests, etc. In the swimming match 
Pape, of San Francisco, was again the 
winner; Webb, of San Francisco, sec
ond. A land parade by the Marysville,

. Cat, Çhinamen and their big dragon 
closed the day’s exercises.

TO-night a grand marine illuminated 
parade and representation of the sinking much poorer than when thev left Seattle, 
of the Cristobal Colon, the cake walk The last heard of Bridges and McCutpheon 
and a prize fight occupied the attention was that they were hiding in the woods, 
of the people until a late hour. fearing the vengeance of the prospectors.

------------------- — : They were without food, for they dared not
^nwankce. Aug. m-Hw> Mner ^ t0. the mlnere for any, and the Indiana

and TO^were found^md* last night In their It is said also refused to supply them. On 
room at a boarding house, having committed jUne 9th last one of the party, N. Nelson, 
sulc'de by taking chloroform. Despondency wag drowned at ttle junction of Baar and 
over financial reverses caused the agm 

, couiJe to end their lives. American rivers.

Steamer Princess Louise, Oapt. Foote, 
returned from Wrangel and northern way 
ports this movjiing with à’number of pass
engers, mostly returning cannery mer. 
Included in the list were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Robertson and Mr. and Mrs, Cun
ningham of Skeena; J. Murray, R. Cham
bers and Dr. Bolton, from Rivers Inlet, 
and C. Drainey and Miss Fraser from 
Name.. G. A. Kirk, R. A. Barton, J. S. 
Harvey and Captain R. H. Chapnn. the 
shooting party who went tip a short time 
ago, returned from Alert Bay. the last 
named debarking at Comox. The Lou«® 
brought down. 1862 cases of salmon, 400 
from Lowe Inlet' and 1,462 frbm Cun
ningham’s cannery on the Skeena. She 
will sail again for the north to-moirrow 
evening.

Capt. Colin Fraser, master of the Brit* 
ish ship Swanhilda, the sailing ship on 
which Butler, the murderer of the Blue 
mountains, attempted to make his escape. 
But oh which he was captured by the 
San Francisco police on arrival at that 
port, is in the city. He arrived from 
San Francisco this morning by the steam
er Uiriatilla, having Turned over his com
mand to Capt. McKenzie before the Ves
sel sailed from therGofffe$ Gate and 
taken a vacation. He is on his way to 
Nova Scotia where he will stay about six 
months.

UNION COLLIERY DISASTER.

iss Frances Horne, of Nanaimo, Suc
cumbs to Her Injuries.-

Another victim was added, to the Union 
iolliery railway horror last evening, oy 
îe death of Miss Frances Horne,, second 
aughter of Mr. Wm. Home, who, 
lany years, carried on a- blaeksmrthing 
msiness in this city. This makes tee 
eventh death from the disaster, and the 

ndition of Miss Lavilla Grieves 8n.“ 
ugh Grant, the. two others injured, 

living cause for great anxiety. ,
The remains of the late Richard Night- 

ngale were brought down on thé steam- 
;r City of Nanaimo this afternoon ana 
:aken to Hilbert’s undertaking Par*°F. ’ 

The funeral wiB tak 
)lace (Saturday) to-morrow afternoon ® 
t o’clock, it being impracticable on ar- 
lount of the condition of the body to a' 
ay the funeral till Sunday as at nr» 
proposed. The deeased was a memPC 
if Court Nanaimo Foresters’ Heine, Na
naimo Lodge of Workmen, and the N 

department, and the Inner

AMBASSADOR HAY’S RECALL.

"■'lénifies an Understanding Between 
Britain and the United States.

London, Aug. 22.—The Manchester 
Guardian says: “We understand that 
Lnited States Ambassador Hay’s recall 
to Washington to accept the poet of sec 
rotary of state is due to his special fit
ness to carry out the policy in regard 
to which negotiations,have been proceed
ing for some time between Washington 
•ond London, upon which a substantial 
agreement has been reached wherëby the 
two countries act together in the East 
or wherever American and British inter
ests are identical. There is £o intention 
of bringing the nations in alliance,_ each 
to be free to pursue its own destinies in 
it" own way; but the governments will 

together diplomatically where their 
common interests are concerned.”

San FraAcistix Aug. 20.—Battery A, 
Third United States artillery, under com
mand of Lieut. McMaftite, broke camp at 
the Presidio to-day anW mare bed to the 
steamer Humboldt. There were 200 
men, two officers and three surgeons.

, Several hours after the _ arrival of the- 
troop®» tty? Humboldt s&ilod for S't. Mi- 

' chael/ taking about 500 tons of stores. 
There is yet a large quantity of provi
sions which will have to be shipped on 
some later steadier. _ x _

The troops destined for the troopship 
Arizona went aboard during the after
noon. The Arizona will sail to-morrow.

The Arizona is the largest of the troop
ships that has left tins port. She was 
at one time a naval reserve vessel under 
the British flag. _______ !-

COPPER RIVER DISTRICT.

come

astion street.

aimo fire
till take place under their auspices 
’clock to-njorrow afternoon. a
The remains of the late Miss Franc 

Horne and Walter Work were “77 
rought down on the steamer City, of * 
aimo this afternoon.—Free Press.

THE
Seattle, Auer. 22.—One hundred and 

fifty disappointed prospectu s have ar
rived here from Copper nver, Alaska, on 
tihrt steamer Excelsior. They brought 
with them copies of re«oiutior« 
at a recent miners’ meeting^ setting forth 
that goM in paving quantities had never 
been discovered in fbe vicinity of Copper 
river, and tvaf ihfj VaM*^ Glacier was 
impassable for large outfits.

act

Steamer Victoria of the N. P. line sail- „ „ , _ . Tje>„ed for Yokohama earlv this m“rn- R.M.S. Empress of Japan. Capt. Lor, 
ing with a full cargo, being laden down R.N.R.. will sail for the Orient th » 
with flour, machinery end general mer- evening. She will have a large rumber 
chandise for Chinese and Japanese port», or passengers, including Chinese Ambas- 
A large number of passengers, including sador Shir, returning from Ru=sia. and 

big complement of missionaries hound to an Italian nobleman, who goes to I cknk.
I as ambassador for Italy.

CABLE NEWS.
Mr. Frank Pedley reports good proa, 

peets if immigration from the Unit
States.

Rouen. Aug. 20.—The Blins cloth fac
tory. where two thousand) persons are 
employed, was destroyed to-daV by fire. 
The fire was the work of an incendiary. 
The estimated loss is more than $500,- 
000.
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ILL Japan, sailed on her.
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fact that most of the work at present com- claims run in every possible direction. CM 1 I i TC \ ÏDIDADTCSSfSS.*1.1. .bout<itKrsr-,“SE alALL lEA llrUKLi
just off shift, the party started through the then are allowed within its borders, and
mffie, under the guidance of M. S. Davys, most efficient water, electric light, nre
the superintendent, who is a veteran with and police systems are here. The Met li
the property, having been connected with odist denomination alone has a church

i It since 1889, long before it passed into building which is as unique in its situa-
| the hands of the present owners, the Hall tî®n 8? „nrl sunnorted bv i

THK COAL HILL MINES. | Mines Limited. The workings thus far ^low? U^nd® the K^d on
The activity which is Apparent upon Uaye bee? lafg,ely c?a,lned *? «*» ad*dtt n« one side 34 feet above the ground on the 

Coal Hill and other mining sections tri- ,e‘aim8' the s»ver arn<lh!^^  ̂ other and is reached from the city by 133
butarv to Kamloone is oertainlv encour- Bouanza* whence all the ore has been taken st;,ps nearly all built by the enterprising
outary to. Jkamioops is certainly encour out Two large tunnels have been driven, anil zealous Dastor, Rev. A. M. Sanford, :
aging, says the Kamloops Standard, besides shorter ones. One of these Is 1,300 K 4. It is a peat, commodious and pleas- j
Throughout the entire canti» prospecting - feet long,ian^ the other is now In some aût'place of worship and reflects great ■ ... - - —-- - , ,
Opérations ore in, full sv^jigr; owners a*fe _1,560 foet'qn the Kootenay Bonanza, and . credit-'on the dSio«thatit>n .^vhose mem- j ; , ‘ ■ y N;
opening up their properties each a is being cceraeéted. with No. 1 tunnel, sop)e blet-Srhiv small, but wh0..i^r6tall,a conseto „ .* /
maoner that ere long several -of ...the. 200-fpet aj&ve,/giving an immense area of crated generous people. ) With ’ Mr. and. Since the opming of Mie tea-seaeon. this
more promipitig locations -wilfchtr in à. storing .gr&iâb JJp and dtiwn. countless - Mrs, Slrofdrd wy ^pen* a; nÿost enjoyable year the export of tea from Chines^ and _ _____________
good marketable condition^ , This hs^., taxlders and. twftv and again on an elevator,. thwe and thi\ir■ genial manner and ■ . ■ • w , . , , , ' ■ r .
been the drawbàck hitherto, an* the fact through the.maze® of numerous drifts and duous zeal for their Work has endeattd Japanese portsv^has been far less than . THE QUEER-WA^ 0P. .feHARKS.
that-it has been , very fflfficult to. sell slopes as «aü^'às In the large, airy electric them in our memory, qs , Well as , to Aae those of . the correqpondlfcg period of the h --------TJ , :three poets has at last f<am# to, recogm- lighted tujÜfturning this way and that, hearts of : the;; ^ previeus-yètir. FttsLJiodwell, Pa- '0^Sil^'‘wil^be^h^d^this1^1^
tion. The Iron Mask deal has infused the little company followed the obliging Sandon Mining Keyiewpubhshedby Mr cific coast manager of the Northern Pa- said a veteran of the Percha
hoped'fthatt<this&exceltent ^prospect**has ^‘if? FT*** me^ting i” serait to thrown and cific.Steamship line, one of the heaviest *£Sdthaf
attetwmeinto the hands ^neooto f y*. Pr()ceede!\ “nt 1 aI'1™t ,toe .con' £tbtie» will do much to add to its bus:- earners of tea from China and Japan killed by sharks The whole of the Car-
who will (to it justkte Much d^ends duct°r had comPu*ely l86t th?*r bearings, d°"bt,e^ se and commercial impor- to America, attnbutes the falling off in ibbean Sea and Cuba swarms with those
oixin The result ut?th^>resent one^tions funilng here and there to avoid the many e M?. Cliff is a ready, intelligent the tea movement to the imposition of treacherous things and, as a rule, when
but there isno doubt that îa^oerlvhaiid bla8ls and to keep 0,11 ,0*tlje way of the andDteasmg platform speaker and oc- the 10 per cent, war duty on the product f. man drops overboard, the chances are
fed the lreS Mask wdî’ a good il men working the power drUls, Is was indeed ®“d firft Pate nodtion in the advo- by the American government. Merchants that in another mmuite nothing will be 
««d of iterif lîd nrove to be after de- ■ un ‘uteresting experience. ! cacy of proper political interests Çf which are not likely to import tea, he says, so left of. him on the surface but

«Tniî 1 Several of the best known mines in Bri his-sound judgment and careful thought mug as the supply in hand is equal to red stains m .the water, unless he keeps
pectf The winze now being sunk from lsh °°lumbla c<raId be tucked away in render him and able supporter. Such is the demand They are holding off with of mlnd and knows JU6/-

fii/vi of thoi tunnel is hi 1 nrp corner the workings of the Silver King Sandon and its interests a city of emi- the hope that the war tax will be repeal- ^ * _ _oir - ... ..
and there is every indication that it is D<?V?e 80 exten®lv® ai*e they- nPn<^’of f°^nes gre&t posslblhty’ ° Lusted^ I^Taweve^U Sshc>euldat^ de- when *011 into this fix sIj?et
to be a continuous body. The lead is at »I the amount of development order and of mines STPPRELL termined bv congress to maintain the why I say that in these modern battles
least five feet in width, and the opera- «lone on this property may be gained when REV. J. A, tMl VKLLL. rm neu oy congress to m i n i the danger from sharks is not likely to
tions in the winze will take out some it is remembered that nearly 20.000 feet.- Sandon, August 15, 1896. by thedeiav an d TilacJ be anything like what it was in old
five tons of. $35 ore daily—-not bad when or four miles, of work has been done up THB y V. & B. RAILWAY. Orient. The report of the Hongkong tiP*;8- Perhaps you are not aware that
the fact that only three men are work- , to this time. Since the present owners as- ------ ; chamber of Commerce of tee shLru-iî a shark is the most timid and nervous

sumed charge in 1893, over 180,000 tons of Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, was from China and T„.„b°L„„ SSS of prey- that lives, but it is so.
Several of the locations in the neigh- ore have been mined and taken to the com- among the visitors to Greenwood this week, and june jg 0f ,bjg vear D]an- , When you find yourself floating about in

borhood of the Iron Mask are being pany’s smelter at Nelson over the tram- says the Boundary Greek Times. Mr. ^ 490 O00 nounds-’ tvith tho total ,ose waters and think a shark is any-
opened up, and upon all of them the in way. ' Sutherland is associated with Messrs. Mac- for the corresponding period of the vear where near you just you kick and splash
opened up and upon all of them the in- Power for the mine is furnished by a 60 kenzie & Mann In the ownership of Bound- before at 21,541,000 pounds- and the ts- ,alLyou aTe worth. If you don t
dications are satisfactory. The owners horse power Corliss engine, which drives ary Creek and Kootenay mining properties, year before that at 14,719 000 pounds ufln dye any ay61, . ®:bout kickof the Erin group have been forced to two Ingersoll-Sargent air compressors, hav- and he is making a tour for the purpose The Yokohama market reporTlila^s the L if vo^ want ro see vour"felntTaml
suspend operations temporarily as the ; ing a capacity of 10 drills each. The mine of examining the mines in wh’ch he is tea exports from4hat port from May 1st y^nr family a^ain A5 shark th«t i*
extremely hot weather prevents thejr ig connected with the smelter by a Bleishert interested. He is accompanied by R. Camp- to July 27 at 14,400,044 pounds. The making straight for his i>rev will turn
workings from ck-armg ^ single-rope aerial tramway four and a half bell-Jolinston, the well known mining ex- fxPorts the ports for the correspond- tail and sheer off as soon^as^the sptash-
the bad air. lney will, nowever, re- mnes long, with a re-loading station about nert of Nelson, B.C. They visited the Stem- ln season of 1897 were ing begins. Now, I believe that in a
thwesetsrin sta^d^p^rhaps" =half way down* Since lt was installed in winder and Brooklyn, in Greenwood camp, ^?22?®V Yokohama re- ' general engagement between, these mod-

ÏÎ.O Tmn \ln«b ac « uvSt iA^v’ l»b4, • the tramway has worked to perfoc- | and also the Summit camp properties,, re: ®V0^. that lokohama exports for ern ships whot with the tremendkxus
^«ndaQfhmf v#>rvy hi<rh tion. with scarcely a stoppage for repairs. | cently acquired by the syndicate. They the period giVen this year were distributed concussion of the heavy guns and the

«rode teen takeTfrorn tte cia m ! Nearly everything required abnut the mine To^visittd othe/properties In the dis- °f the water with propellers
grade OTe has^Ml token from the cm m. ln the shape of lron work lg ^ ln the triet. Mr. Campbell-Johnston was much .to Tf° ^ W V oceasB0^a* torpedo
and the chances of this becoming one of p;>“Pa“y’a shops on the ground, In: Impressed with. the. -L^T.Tîl -pounds; to Can-] thél^n the^water^the WhJe/neièhb^
the banner groups of the camp increase , eluding o e caro^ etc. (the Boundary Creek cquntry. Although, he ^ 1,259,388 pounds; tb BlWJpe, etc., hood will be' cleared ^ shh4e
as the work progresses. The owners ; rhe buildings and mine are lighted has had mueh experience fit Africa and else- 291,805. pounds! , “In the old days although the broad-
have every-faith in the result of their ; throughout by electricity, generated by a ; where, the Boundary Creek country was : , l; .. , — sides made a good deal of
labors being satisfactory. {dynamo on the premises, having a capacity something netv'to hhn.-'LV.-- -■ 1 ^Bark Theobald left San Francisco for doubt, a ship went down much

The annual work has been done in the of 200 16 candle lights; in fact, in every par- i Mr. Sutherland is a prominent citizen of Seattle seventeen days ago. and yet she quietly than now-. Just think of the 
Python and the Noonday by the owners thtnlar the Silver King Is probably the most : Winnipeg. He was the chief promoter of has not arrived. ...The mysteiious delay commotioh in the water when the big 
of the Python, and the fesult has been completely appointed and equipped mine in the Hudson’s Bay railway, and was proml- is now be ng di.-ieussi.d along the water fires and thLe-boilers go uiider. No shark 
that by drifting* aci^ss the face of the this part of British Columbia. ! nent 4n .Winnipeg politics, a few. years ago. >V hue some of the deep-sea will stay within-a mile df Such an
original drift the extent of ;the .ore has > ^ to tbe amount of ore in sight, Superin- ! He has just- returned from, a trip to Eng- ownero .about, town are heavaj.
been, proved, and by a tr^ch, cut some tendent Davys stated that with about two land with Mr. Wm. Mackenzie. j 5'®ü?tïlt •* '“v the P?eldue ';aTk - “«y “I am not talking mere theory when
150 feet from, the shaft house, wwt, the vr toreb months' nbt-ded development, duri • Mr, Sutherland was asked by a Times SgJ “hat the Thwbald W Sur^tl^ shark Can be ; frightened
lead has been, clear ÿ defined.-. The Python iug wh, h time the two long tunnels Will representative concerning the construction , fHttof 1the^arfelwll OmS St hy *1Bg- } ¥Te ^ U d<toe» <*’

.pe connected and great, i qn4ttt.ee of ore ! oftheV. V. & E. railway from Penticfen ÏÏffëUfà did !t 9aittr hAhad tJambled “ou/o?
Th#N funnei on the Kimberly is progress- ^.ld?ked out, he would be Able to -üésume j to, .Boundary Creek. He stated; that as t.he. during the Abiskftn ruedi 'with lumber the Wf ter He had been in bathing in'

inn and the ownere Txifect to tap The «Mpment pn about the old .scale of 20Ô i Dominion governWeut had not granted h and mereléfMise and^^ ndw te - i» the oj£ Tt^ thosf lea' bttta they K in 
lead indabout 50 feet, ^hey wHPthen 1 tons daily, and, keep it up for to ! subsidy for the road, he did det th'nk any- ^al trade between San Francisco and Kingst^i harbor, where they fence in a
have a depth in the lead of abonf 150 'come. Much, of the ore mined In’ the past thing, could be done until next year. He tienttle. Seweral sail mg vessels of the gQod pipe*' of water with piles driven 
feet and if surface indications cdhttt for I has been .a.beautiful peacock copper, but 1 was of the opinion that the. provincial sub- fleet of coal earners which left from San into the bottom close together. One of 
anythin^* they will have a good property. ! there is also a good deal of high-grade sidy .would-be augmented by a Dominion r ranciseo long- after the Theobald ha^ve the piles had got broken somehow, and 

The Pothook is st‘11 pushing ahead and silver. subsidy next year, When lt was pointed o'N<)oe of tbe skfeia-rs a big basking shark had squeezed
the management have every faith in the ; m TSU3 tte Silver King group, «mtistftii. Mm.Jhat under the terms of the act or ves^fe have spen a trace of the through and gone to s’eep in the bath,
group. There is no doubt but that they of the Stiver King/-Kootenay Bonanza, Am- granting the subsidy from, Penticton to as . SwWatAln^ When the man plunged m the shark
have the makings of a mine. i erlcan, Elagand, Kohinoor, Britannia, Eu- Boundary Creek, active construction should she &î>t C^c-ro^ : woke and began-to charge arottid. By

It only requires the shipment of a few *ka, j.b.D., Grand Rose, Tnistle and Sham- have been begun on August 8, he replied wlfebasdMat .Ian Frnmdsco ^Tlie tbe manwas some yards away
^rloads of onr copper-gold ore to 9rook .claims, were purchased from tte Hari that a new arrangement had been made Kt'a o^his backend ^îckTatta^ 'as^he
faiown smelter to secure the future of Urotb^ by English capitalists, and the by the company with The government, .Mlt jn lm_ at Richmond, Me. Her could ami tht shark histea \
the camp. It is an old aa/.^f t^t ! HaU Miles, Limited, formed to take them whereby the time would be extended until tonnage was 981.38 tons gross and ini at hkn, went into a ^™ieht mnfe
buyers and àhinmmit: is over,, kith .a. capital of £30y,0U0 In it shares, next year. He was asked how .the govern- 932.32 tons net. «She was 177 feet long, ami bumped his nose a^ainsf alf the
thp ore sacks back. Only a ship e t | xhc head offioes are In London, England, nient could enter, into snph an arrangement 34.8 feet beam and 23.3 feet depth of piles, koking for the hole he had rot
necessary. i The viiairman is Sir-Joseph Timtfeh-, secre- ln violation x>f an act of parilament. He hold. in by.

laryv 1'. Ramsay; - thé- manager,- resident In replied that probably -parliament would -, „ -r,. wTTnront of the Cr«.t “! know it sounds like a fable lo say
. l11anef„h Th„„ have ! Nelson, is Henry K. Croasdaiies a gentleman ratify the arrangement next session. The NbL-hern- Raüwav has been annoinW »'.ehark is timid, beca,use they will doweek *>r this respon^toè position. Company ;had a promite from the Dontin- ^ tte s&r Oit^S cXmbfe ydu hardly expect a

BQISWaÉEgps»& - ss,f Em
similar to those In use by the Anaconda ; W* since declared A dividend of 13 sull- (From the Boundary Creek Times.) sengers and freight, and to this- end ar- not make a lubberly feathering business, 
company In Montana, and are capable of, ]•““ Ae^au^uunes • nnrel»ni».nt ' The Interview with Mr. Hugh Sutherland, rangements have been made to take pas- Then there is a place at Port Royal*
carrying one-third more ore than the old j is ttu associate .eorporatiohP1formoA tor che published in another column, will prove In- S?agei? ,®î!d from here to Se- where a- little flight of wooden steps goes
way on flat cars. The new ore bins hav- 1 purpose indtoatéu, with a camtalof ;£luu UuO. terestlng reading to those credulous Indlvl- artfe by the steamer City of Kingston down mto the water, and they say that 
Ing bgea. completed some t’me ngfc> at the |11 Tiay secured, many vaiuauie copper Maints- duals who were ready to worship the ok samJ* ra,t^ id force on the bound, it British, artillery officer who was sit- 
company’s works, all ores hereafter received £aAouW!'uays’ wheih: are taimg Actively Turner'government because active construe- Should sulbcient buMuese offer the new ting on those steps—or some other steps
will be unloaded In the bins and transfer- j developed. _ .... ^ ^ Peotlot<Â<e|1éaary Creek rail- ateamer will include Victoria in its ports that -were m the same place-one mom-
red by a chute to the crushers, thereby | REGARDING SANDON, way had been commenced. The elections f ' ___ <£Va*£*
decreasing the amount of labor employed ...—*=«•> , . Hare now oyer, one who ought to know Steamer Cottage City saled for. Al- and "rose at him as a trout^is^ at a
on this- class of work, A 0lt^ip°sf iT®'’ «f-Gjeat PoesiblliJ [kliat he Is talking about, announces that askan ports this morning wth 138 pas- fly. But all that only^howeTthat a

thu- <ar nr an ANn Ainsworth ’ Vt Urdel au“ of Aimes. no effort will be made to build the rail- sengers. The majority were bound to shark is a queer, inconsistent kind of a
THE SLOGAN AND AANfewUR ID. dwifc*'c& «uWm that way until a subsldy ls forthcoming from the new finds at Atlin lake. Steamers fish, and, in spite of all his impudence,

There are many men on the hills around di,," „ V* ,r , ^ that the Dominion government. The few men Tees and Douglas will follow her north- you may depend upon, it, he can’t stand
Ainsworth. - “e mus iarewe^l to lvaaio vxita its j and horses sent down to Penticton previous ward this evening. Among the passen- anything that makes a disturbance in

Tbe* McCunes» of Salt Lake. City, have charming lake, its lofty Hills, its calm , to the election were used for election pur- gera ticketed to sail on her are Mr. Ros- the water,
taken a 140,000 option on the Sapphire, on and restful sky and gorgeous sunsets, en *'poses only. enburg, who goes north to buy furs; P. *‘Oh, yes; when the battle is over, he
Payne mountain* adjoining the Slocan r0ute to Sandon among the hills Kaslo i Mr- Sutherland’s statement that the V. R. Pea le, who goes in in the interests follow the ship that has any wound-

, V lingers long in memorv the miri-Armir! • & E. company had entered Into a new of the customs authorities, and a num- y ^ 1 °n f?r m!les:The Grant and General mineral claims, g , ./= ™ mUJ0rnlg arrangement with the Turner government bef of miners bound for the most "part, ],J,0^L m°W h°W he knows there is n
located on Woodbury creek, about five miles iake and «» peaceful location, making it ia true. The Times has main- as are those wlho will sail on the Doug- wo,!^ded man or auslckTman on„b?a,'d
ïrom Kootenay Lake, were bonded to John almost^a fairyland. I love the hills with talBed all aI(>ng that this company should las, to Pine creek and vicinity. any n]ore,than I can tell bow
ssams."»'i£i»?3s1XXtXXXXXS'SXSXW-S TW"«•'-»»,«2?

yfearf within forty-eight hours after the I 8Parklm8 streams, but their charm is en- the road. It Is evident that the Tiirner has secured the steamer J. P. Light, of explain' —Exchange.
^“detXm^f elereQ ^ begaD W°rk ifeasadntb watei'I Snow we are off^ ^wcring° favo^'on "ralto.y thTLX

^=fer Dem Sandon, about 30 mUes west of Kaslo. S'&ÏÏ. , m^e
:^n^,r^erar^t,m been ^ ^ ^e ^bt^st^

made th^e that are, of a very promising the way the>d of Kaslo creek. Mining a y^ ]n’e^tatlon of a Domtoion that w-re to have formed the Bi|
aature. The ore body on this creek seems and lumbering,camps are passed and “bLa ye^! an^nzement coutd^Mve Square’s river fleet. .
to be one continuous quartz body, running ; small towns that have sprung into aetiv- j £,"(,a»s« -«.9|------
trvm the lake shore up the mount«jp side, , lty .to a day and perhaps will vanish as 1 . .v. Mr Q . . ., . No credence is Viven to the repott
and as far as traced beyond the glacier,rapidly ds they have appeared. This tail-, brougtit by the steaflier Brixhmn of the
It carries copper and silver and a sprinkling 1 waytla8 the most dangerous appearing tom the sitae pUant, obed ent fo! owere wrecking of a small kteamer, thought to
of gold. ^ 8 | roadbed we have ever seen. In manw Who sat In thwhouse during provJou. sés- be the Straiten, near the Yukon mouth

Mr. Hugh Sutherland paid a substantial Pla®es v cllnS8 to a rocky cliff with bartT sto°s- Fortunately tor. the country, bpt w;tb the loss of twenty people who were
ly track room, while far-below a thons- unfortunately for the subsidy hunters, that on her. Parser Bishop Of the Danube
and feet, one sees tree-tops and finds subservient following has disappeared, and 9ays the report was a siwash story

I himself on an overhanging cliff which it is quite possible that any arrangement brought to St. Michaels by some Stewart
to nay tbe balance. According to the term* threatens to fall the moment the train made with the Turner government, con- river Indians. Mr. Bishop saw these
of the agreement he Is now at liberty to ?a Jas,tlnc^ly 1 clutched the car trary to the letter and spirit of the subsidy people and became convinced that there 

to ~rty on an elSvlVar1Bg *** th,ou8«;<>f ™y life insurance act, may be annulled by the legislature. was no foundation for their strolling
«alt whtch he mo^es to do as soôK aï ^hCL^U-f^ure9tlI?,g at' home. Wind- The placing of conditions In a subsidy story, 
in* returas to the Slocan from Bonndft-rv 1I}^ /Witfck the valley we,eoatmue to act Is useless R private arrangements can
be retimes to ™ Slocan from Boundwy, climb higher, and after rwinding Payne be made by the government violating theve A large scow loaded with brick which 
wluch will be within three weeks At that mountain we arrive in Sandon. the most conditions. Unto the act granting a sto, is thought to have broken loose from the
lune a large foroe of men will be put to unique town in Kootenay in may re- gmy to toe Pentfet^ Bmndarv Creek rail- tu« Mystery on the evening of Tuesday
wtek developing toe property. iaa yall«y- between wtrkTd t^rommentd^ »* while that vessel was towing it tS

two towering, hills, not more than a August 8 last Instead of llvlmr nr> to the*.» Vanoouvef, haa been picked up in thestone’s throw apart On" one side above eonmtloL a vMtoTy romoanv h2ttM^Z vicinity of Plumper’s Pass by Mr. Stur-
thK- ut0Wn ,IS the K" & S'- railway, by ]wte7to œnTtra^t thT rnnd dy> of ««flano Island. The scow is an-

ehareholders. A correspondent of toe Spo- which we have come, which -%<*C finds ^^^ente ”^d« whltii thev cTn del.v chored in Sturdy Bay- the finder holding
liane Spokeeman-Revlew writes: , its terminus excepting a spar which ran* ï"d/nn7h^, d ay it and claiming salvage. The tow* fine

It is a safe statement to make that com- about a mile further up the' valley to . , ■ y 1 1 was broken but the lights on the barge
vely few people in Kootenay, not ex- Cody. On .the opposite side of the town . ,7dJltP]s to aee the Penticton waPe still burning,

mr mining men even realize the 18 the friend tif this province, the reliable rvad constructed, >it construction will
amount ot development work done and P-p.-R-’ whose branch line ends here, aOTer be expedlated by Turner methods. | Steamer Joan returned to Nanaimo yes-
the Immense ore bodies toat are avMlable havlI!« com? m from New Denver and Sln0e the railway company has disregarded terday after taking the E. & N. officia.s
in the silver Kimr mine r Ivin» elmnet in tbe Arrow Lakes. Too much cannot be the time limit, the subsidy should not Be to Comox en route to the scene of the

: ^ 8 ^ said in Praise of this delightful transcon- granted. | railway disaster. She reported that the
sight of this yorld-tamous s.lver andooppsr tmenta] line, the C.P.R. Its1 facilities The people should be given a chance. The Dominion government steamer * Quadra 
producer but few of Nelson's residents for travel are the surprise of the tourist surest way of getting ratiways^ee^ | was at Comox waiting in case 8» ser-
b»ve taken the trouble to see for them- and have been most influential in making constructed ls to impress railway promoters 1 vices should be required.
Helve* «toat there really is ln the property. British Columbia the coming province, with the fact that acts of parliament are i n ~ vr . , v ,
These tike people, however, always seem For elegance, safety and rapid transit, not to be broken «nd th,,t Lfvv ! ColUer Sen Mateo arrived at Nanajmo
to get hold of the false rumors that are for its interest in and care for its pass- condition Imposed must be rigidly obsereS yesterday from Union, where she was
occasionally spread around that large and engers it is ideal, and one soon comes to before subsidies can be earned. loading coal at the time of the railway
valuable properties have “played out,” etc lok upon its bands of steel as some liv- -------------------------- ■ accident. She had only 500 tons on
Therefore, when the correspondent of the ing thing home. But to return to the PATENT REPORTS. board, and the New Vancouver Coal Co.
^pahreemaa-tteview had an opportunity to he unique town of Sandon. It ha» one end vi^i™ y ", __, , are completing her cargo.
eSewe hhroagh the mine by Superintendent at the head of the valley, the other abort <^ly co“?leîe ~ ... .
srtrs rr s.c.rr.''^ AHi

tain side ever an excellent wagon road, 8 through the Wn Far up the hill, New 'lVk Lfc W8S 8t DUtCh Harb0T 8b°Ut AugUat L
on the hurricane deck of a cayuse, brought e=irJad “Llhe Y,a '®y’ ffe Sfec«n treal: Steamer Cutch sailed for Port Simp-

' the party to the property, which has a h L-S‘IÎL f 1Jh£i°’t5£ 608.541—Harold J. Bell, Niagara, ace- son and the northern way ports of Brit-
most sightly location at an ^elevation of ^ VVf b'lene gas generator. ish Columbia last evening with a- fair

£ 8 ““'t ed byhor^stotoeraUw” bllow^On C^'tt^ttand CTOnmiUer’ Wella*?d- complement of passengers. 
w<aac* m Use t, wltb hoarding houses, ore the left is another mine, the Rico, on th'é 608.209—James McAllister, 
fceusew machine shop, blacksmith shop, as- right the Ruth, and dozens of smaller Sound Can. gangway doors for box 
say ■Sfftoe, general office, stables, and- super- mines about in the hills on every hand, cars or steamboats
latendent’s, engineer's and several other Higher still one sees a mighty glacier, at 611,686—Charles Pickring, Richmond, 
comfortable residences. The mine employs whose foot lies a glassy glade far above Can., smokestack (re-issue), 
regularly about 200 men, but at present Jhe the timber limits. Sandon is essentially , 608,527—David Roes Vancouver, Can.,
force 1» reduced to about 175, owing to the a silver-lead mining town and trails to index book (design).
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the GUN.

Shooters who go out into tl 
where it might happen that u 
deer should come on the scene w<„,i i r 
wcll bo remember that a char»,. , 'lo 
shot can be used as a bullet If ■ ,1!<i 
easion demands it. The metho 
this is as follows: Take a earn ;.' 
with a slbarp knife cut the s 
in two parts, just where tk,. 
ai'e above the powder. l,eav 
half of the cartridge attached 
er half by two pieces of < 
each side of it. When the 
this upper half is torn awav t„,m ,C 
UTe!', .nai{’ and ‘eaves the b:l, r™ me 
a bullet; the upper half of the sin win 
the wad at its base, makes tl. m th 
complete form of “concentrator" im. ^1 
alwe^ homing the shot together 
making lb a meat killing ioa<i f( r , “nd 
game up to 35 or 40 yawls and o v.a"f 
ally more. As a. rule, though „ ; 0

a shelto ‘°afied with l,uek'
shot unto one’s pockets before 
camp or the house, rather than ,, 
the above method of making hai: 
ridges. The bomb of small 
ever, makes a good substitute 
serve to get a gunner out of 
now and then.

"'-ols

'i,
i Joirig

:iUdsin

» «ne e th,

gun j< fiiet

ing is considered.

UNABLE TO WALK,

A Distressing Malady Cured bv 
of Dr. Williams1’ Pink Pills'

From the Ilartland, N.B., Adv
Right in our,own village 

another of the remarkable 
make. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills'7,, ,, ,pular 
throughout the laud. The cas,. V 7 
of Mrs. E W. Millar. The Adverfr 
interviewed her husband, who was hL 
to relate the circumstances for nuhlir-i 
ttan, that others might read andhavj i 
remedy put into their hands, as it were 
“Eor five years,” said Mr. Millar mt 
wife was unable to walk without’ ‘ 
One physician -diagnosed her ease as 
coming from a spinal affection. Other 
doctors called the maladv nervous pro.- 
tration. Whatever the trouble was she 
was weak and nervous. Her limbs had 
no strength and' Could not support her 
body. ' There also was a terrible weak
ness in, her back. Three months ag„ she 
ct-uld not walk, but as a last resort after 
trying many medicines, she began to u<e 
Dr, Williams'1 Pink Pills. Improvement 
was noted in a few days, and a few 
weeks has done wonders in restoring her 
health. To-day she can walk without as- 
s'stance. You can imagine her delight 
as well 'as my own. We owe her recov
ery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills■ and i 
recommend them for any ease of 
wéâkutss or general debility.”

Mr. Millar is part owner and manager 
of one of our lumber mills and is well 
known throughout the country.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pill cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and bui’d up the blood, and strengthen 
the -nerves, thus driving disease from tbe 
system. Avoid imitations by 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,

Gen. Shatter- is not the only one who 
has had trouble with war correspondents. 
Sir Herbert Kitchener, commanding the 
expedition up the Nile, also has hi< 
hands fulL All the great provincial 
dailies of Grea.t Britain are making a 
great to-do over the fact that he has or
dered that none but correspondents of 
the more important London dailies shall 
accompany the expedition to Khartoum. 
The Sirdar- holds that the British publie 
should be kept cognizant, within limits, 
of what transpires at the seat of opera
tions, and he considers this can lie thor
oughly fulfilled through the medium of 
the principal London papers.

HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 
MEN.

rtisvr.
is reported 

cures that

no sev no 
motè

un-
a:d.

nervous

B

THE LE ROI,

insisting

!

The Victoria Times is authorized to 
state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Erank- 
town, Ontario, that any man who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility, lost 
vigor, lack of development, etc., can 
write to him in strict confidence and be 
instructed free of charge how to be thor
oughly cured.

Knowing to his sorrow, that so maty 
svfferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman cob- 

Aa English visitor , t»>fhe Highlands re- «Mere "ft Ms duty to give his fellow-men 
marks that situpk? dyes are used to color the benefit of his experience and assist 
the fabrics spfiSand woven there. Heath- them to a care. Having nothing to sell, 
ér, fùrtexamiîe, gives, with atom, a love-' h> ahks for no.money. Any man who 
ly dark' griten dye; six- of. the different sends for his advice and follows it can 
çdmroçÿr'ïfchens give such çpiori. is yel- rely upon being cured. Of course onty 
low -brown, scarlet, crimson-'redp find red- those actually needing help are expected 
brown; whin, bark or furze gives green; to apply, enclosing a stamp.

‘dulse, or. às it is calied m the picturesque Address as above and refer to the \ic 
Gaelic. duilisg, or ‘*ttie ;leaf of the wa- toria Times, 
ter,” gives brownpfhe iris root, black or 
gray: peat soot, a brownish yellow; the 
blackberry, dark brown, blue and pur
ple, privet berries, a bright scarlet; or 
“ladies’ bed straw,” fine red; dandelion, 
magenta; common : dark root, the fines*- 
black; root of ash-tree, bright yellow; 
bramble, dark orange; and sundew,' pur-

¥

■

No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what 
relief they have given, when taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain ln the side consti
pation, and disordered stomach.

«

:

I

stun, reaching Into the thousands, upon the , 
Evening Star mine, and secured an extan- t 
eioa of time until the middle of February LONDON’S LORD MAYOR COMING.

New York; Aug. 18.—A London dis
patch say® that among the passengers 
on the Teutonic sailing from Livcrpw 
for New York to day was Horatio David 
Davies lord mayor of London. No for
mal plans have been made for the recep
tion and entertainment of the lord mayor 

,.m New York, the understanding ten? 
that his visit is to partake of the nature 
of a pleasure jaunt or brief vacation 
from his official duties, and it is felt that 
under these circumstances any persistent 
social attention, however well m ant. 
might prove-tnoie distasteful than other- 

Mr. Davies will go to Newport 
soon after his arrival in. New York and 
after visiting other resorts on the Atlan
tic coast a brief western tour, extending 
as far as Chicago, may he undertaken. 
Mr. Davies is accompanied by his dnugn-

pie.

■

THE? SILVER KING.

Mr. M. T. WigleThis Mg mine ls the hope of many London

Of Kingsville, Essex Co.

CURED OF ITCHING PILES OF 23 YEARS 
'STANDING

wise.paniti
ceptin

ter.
M. T, Wigle, better known to every one in the 

vicinity as “ Uncle Mike,” troubled for over 33 1 
years with itching piles. At times he was so bad he 
would have to quit work. The irritation became 
*0 intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He had been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
relief. Reading in the paper tbe cure of a friend who 
had suffered ln a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
third application he got such belief that he had the 
first comfortable night’s sleep he had enjoyed in years. 
The one box made a complete cure, and he says he 
would not be without it for $50 a box if it could not 
be replaced. Mr. Wigle is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community in which he resides. It Is 
over two years since he was afflltted, and he haa 
never been troubled since.

bottle ofSome time ago a little 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Djar- 
rhoea Remedy fell into my hands, J'!SJ 
at a time when my two year old W 
was terribly afflicted. We had tried 
many remedies but to no purpose, 
the little bottle of Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy speedily cured hio.^ 
William F. Jones, Oglesby, Ga.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

but

It has been announced that 
Col. H. E. McCall am, R.E., 
governor of Lagos, West Africa. n ■ 

succeed Sir Herbert Murray as goveia 
of Newfoundland. The British g0''1’1, 
ment, it is believed, acted so Pr"ml1,- 
because of the conditions created !|V ’■ 
petition now in. circulation here 1 
retention of Sir Herbert Mu-ray u 
governorship.

ihEthel Voynich, the author of the suc
cessful novel The Gadfly, is thirty-three 
years old and is Irish by birth a-nd Eng
lish in ancestry, being the daughter of 
the logician. Bode. Her husband is a 
Pole of quiet tastes' who has long lived 
in London,

Owen
1 lie

Why don’t you try Carter s Little Li 
Pills? They are a positive cure ter ■ 
headache, and all the ills produced by 01 
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.i«Jr
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Tbe Schedule of B 
1 lor r

sidera
Over

,, the meeting of 
tue tax salt 
all its stagi 

5ie aldermen wi 
by-law, and i 
Before the re 

Aid. Phillips m 
would be

^venial?
through
then - 
works 
sued.
began
diTofC,the water «
“a8 established. H
Sre would be sea 
“a then he moved on^be table f J

Aidb0Humphrey

tvuv pay nothing 
contribute undei th

Phillips held, 
over, ' that the pra 
mg wae the best.

Aid. MacGregor 
new rates and of 1 
hill. This was do 
fhougbt that when t 
operation for a -tej 
tions would cost le 
collector should be. 
uiated salary and i 
have to -employ he 
dayS of teach mont 

a continual str 
paying their rates. 
in Toronto and all, i 
that Toronto was 
the manner of mun 

AM Humber—W< 
ronto. anyhow.

Continuing, Aid. 1 
by-law passed, c-ttii 

' cheaper and that w 
Aid. Kinsmah wa 

the rates should be 
hall. He thought t 
Ing in the collection 

The by-iaw was- 
time—Aid. Humber, 
the council went U 

it clause by dcuss .
The first clause, 

bv-laws, Was pass< 
The second clai 

vending" of selling 
amendedter was 

other concerns-emit 
meters and then it 

The third clause 
amounting in thl 
judge ' to- threek 
ment with or- vt 
and .fines amountin 
c-retion of the conV 

Aid. Humber ar 
this ;dause. 
clause had been i 
beginning, he said, 
rage to think of i: 
giving anyone a bn 

Aid. Wilson said 
good. He could p 
near by the city h 
by drawing water 
pump. - "t

Aid. Williams 
that the limit of 
against this clans 

The Mayor exj 
was framed undei 
Water Works act, 
the discretion of ‘ 
didn’t think the 8 
ed and refused to: 
amendment on thii 

The next eights 
copies of those it 
pealed were after 
pro and con also j 
the schedule of I 
night session the 
the discussion of t 
and continued the 
er clauses.

The twenty-first 
collection of rates 
to express his dis 
that the bringing a 
city hall to pay t 
a hardship on mad 
the face of it, it] 
mode than the one 

Aid. Humphrey 
ing of the water 
being inconveniei 
People had to go 
and groceries’ bill] 
■ought to if they 

Aid. Williams vn 
would be any objtj 
six months in add 

The Mayor—No| 
to get it 

Aid. Phillips sq 
be inserted causae 
in attendance at 1 
specified; hoars td 
who would riot bel 
betweeri thé hours 

Aid. MacGregoq 
men would only bi 
the city hall on a| 
in rates. The 
■end in the landloi 
collecting from tl 

Aid. Kinsman i 
lectors be at the i 
•and the Mayor s 
to this effect be ri 

Aid. Humber w 
wives could not o 
rates. They could 
six-bits every n 
moved that this t 
The motion was ] 

-at once passed.
. The next claust 
rag of lawns an 
should sprinkle la 
tween 5 and 9 a.t 

Aid. Williams t 
was not iondutiv 

attractiveness of 1 
be said, people s 

A'f water. Many 
and gardens do q 
^ont of the exce 

The water 
the clause was mi 
of water by tyin 
bng it run all ni 
oost. The meter 
tb cents a thorn 
Cheapest water in 
^^4 liberties sugj 
were allowed the 
T01.r, as big as th 

Aid. Williams & 
were people who 
he said, there we; 
Pie with beautif 
be encouraged.

Aid. Humber 
wanting to tax vi 
8 mfy town.

-the Mayor sail 
Pie who lived in 1 
lawns could affo 
thousand gallons; 
., A*d- Humphrei their lawns too 1 
half the time gil

Not

ma

comi

Physicians fail to make a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Rave Immediate Relief..
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THE GUN.
ooters who go out into th» _L 

ere it might happen that a hL^"00*^ 
r should come on the scene wo‘iur.,a 

U to remember that a charg<7^f h-d° 
>.t can be used as a bullet if ?£ b,,,j 
Non demands it. The method ^» .? <*- s is as follows: Take^camid.J0111^ 
th a sharp knife cut the shed 8*fi™ 
U'k pal1s’ tost where the big 

‘ above the powder. Leave thf Wa, v f of the cartridge attaiched to^e Ü^1' 
half by two pieces of shell *5® °'v- 
h side of it. When the gtm t? « on 
s upper half is torn a waf from8!?1 
-er naif, and leaves the bane? ne 
ullet; the upper half of the shell ke 

wad at its base, makes the m 
tplete form of “concentrator” im^?st 
p. howling the shot, together 
king it a meet killing load 
ie up to 35 or 40 yards and ocea^n* 

more. As a rule, though it lT! 
to put a few shells loaded with buck' 

luto one’s pocket® before leavfn'v 
ip or the house, rather than frost t8 

above method of making ball T 
tes. The bomb of small shot 
r, makes a good substitute and 
ve to get a gunner out of a " ' 
v and then.

With

oart-
how- 

.. . may 
hght place

UNABLE TO WALK.
Distressing Malady Cured by the TL» 

of Dr. Williams1’ Pink Pills.

om the Hartland, N.B., Advertiser. 
Sight in our own village is 
other of the remarkable cures 
ike Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
•oughout the land." -

reported 
that

™ so popular 
. The case Ls thatMrs. E W. Millar. The Advertiser 
[erviewed her husband, Who was glad 

relate the circumstances for publica- 
p, that others might read and have a 
hiedy put into their hands, as it were 
for five years,” said Mr. Millar mv 
Ife was unable to walk without’ aid' 
he physician diagnosed her Case as 
ping from a spinal affection. Other 
ktors called the malady nervous pros- 
htion. Whatever the trouble was, she 
hs weak and nervous. Her. limbs’ had 

strength and could not support her 
py. There also was a terrible weak- 
fes in her back. Three months ago she 
bid not walk, but as à last resort, after 
king many medicines, she began to use 
r. Williams’’ Pink Pills. Improvement 
as noted in a few days, and a few 
leks has done wonders in restoring her 
pith. To-day she can walk ‘without as- 
tauce. You can imagine her delight 
well as my own. We owe her recov

er to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aud 1 
commend them for any case of nervous 
eakilcss or general debility.”
Mr. Millar is part owner and manager 

one of our lumber mills and is well 
lown throughout the country.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pill cure by going 
the root of the disease. They renew 

;d bui’d up the blood, and strengthen 
e nerves, thus driving disease from tt)e 
stem. Avoid imitations by insisting 
at every box you purchase is enclosed 
a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 

:. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
fcen. Shatter is not the only one who 
Its had trouble with war correspondents. 
It Herbert Kitchener, commanding the 
tpedition up the Nile, also has his 
Ends full. All the great provincial 
lilies of Great Britain are making a 
■eat to-do over the fact that he has oi- 
Ered that none but correspondents of 
Ie more important London dailies shall 
■company the expedition to Khartoum. 
Etc Sirdar holds that the British public 
iould be kept cognizant, within limits, 
I what transpires at the seat of opera
tes, and he considers this can be thor- 
Ighly fulfilled through the medium of 
Ie principal London papers.
loNEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 

MEN.
iThe Victoria Times is authorized to 
late by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frauk- 
Iwn, Ontario, that any man who is 
kffering from overwork, excess or 
g>use, such as nervous debility, lost 
Igor, lack of development, etc., can 
■rite to him in strict confidence and be 
Istructed free of charge how to be thor- 
Pgttiy cured.
■Knowing to his sorrow, that so many 
Ifferers are being imposed upon by un- 
Irupulous quacks, this clergyman eoe- 
Iders it his duty to give his fellow-men 
Be benefit of his experience and assist 
pern to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
k asks for no money. Any man who 
pnds for his advice and follows it can 
Hv upon being cured. Of course only 
hose actually needing help are-,expected 
p apply, enclosing a stamp.
I Address as above and refer to the Vic- 
bria Times.

ONDON S LORD MAYOR COMING.
I New York. Aug. 18.—A London dis- 
ptch says that among the passengers 
b the Teutonic sailing from Liverpool 
hr New York to-day was Horatio David 
$8 vies lord mayor of London. No for- 
pal plans have been made for the recep- 
[on and entertainment of the lord mayor 
b New York, the understanding be-ng 
pat his visit is to partake of the nature 
p a pleasure jaunt or brief vacation 
rom his official duties, and it is felt that 
nder these circumstances, any persistent 
bcial attention, however well m ant, 
bight prove.mote distasteful than other- 
rise. Mr. Davies will go to Newport 
bon after his arrival in. New York and 
fter visiting other resorts on the Atlan
te coast a brief western, tour, extending 
b far as Chicago, may be undertaken, 
ifr. Davies is accompanied by his dattgu-

Some time ago a little bottle. of 
ihamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
hoea Remedy fell into my hands, just 
t a time when my two year old boy 

terribly afflicted. We had tried 
pany remedies but to no purpose, but 
be little bottle of Colic, Cholera, and 
)iarrhoea Remedy speedily cured him. 
yilliam F. Jones, Oglesby, Ga.
I For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Pros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria ana 
ranconver.
lit has been announced that Uieut-- 
Col. H. E. McCall am. R.E-, .O.M.G-j 
toTcrnor of Lagos, West Africa, w“ 
weeded Sir Herbert Murray as governo 
f Newfoundland. The British govern
ment, it is believed, acted so prompt > 
eea use of the conditions created by t 
etition now in circulation here for <n 

Miiresy m tnLletention of Sir Herbert 
fovernorship.
I Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Giver 
fills? They are a positive cure tor « 
leadache, and all the ills produced by 018 
Irdered liver. Only one pill a dose.

on Monday afternoon. August 22nd, at 4 
p.m. It may be woll to note that all 21 
years and under are eligible to enter.

Russell ls the Champion.
Samuel L. Russell, of Seattle, won the

z.zvsa rrs;„t !A Eetnraed Ki“ndiier t»““
played four-set match, the score being 6-4, j. toistically Of Bonanza and 
2-6, 6-1, 6-3. Russell thus wins the North ! Eldorado Creslrs
l’aeiflc championship in the largest and I LreeJCS.
most representative meeting ever brought | 
off iu Tacoma. Russell played an aggres 
sire game from start to finish.

CHINESE AMBASSADOR SHIR. |
Gives It As His Opinion That Russia ' 

and Britain AVill Not Fight.

rmrnmm «
Empress Of Japan on which he will take . feau Francisco, who has just returned 
passage to China. He is dn route to'! ftwi the Klondike mining district, Bon- 
St. Petersburg, where he has been serv- anza and .ET- Dorado creeks are just 
IpK for the Chinese, government.- for tb- as rich as. has been reported! The only

I question now confronting the mine own-

RICH YUKON CREEKSr

■

i More Summer Diggings Will Be Work- 
This Season, Some With 

Hydraulics. CURE
6k* Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, euch_ sa 
Dtedneee, Nausea, Drowsiness. Dlst 
eating. Pain la the Side, to; While their most, 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

\
afters_-

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Hffis are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoy!agcomplaint. while they also 
correct nil dlsordcrsofthostcmaclvitimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

past five years.
In an interview on the probabilities of, in tho Kh.nd.ita th*. ««t war between England and \Russia he j tiA °hehgoM^ou^of the^tr^d f The 

s^strd^Rritl'in beRritT-lr’-bet^fn Rus'' is t^ere- 'rhere is 110 question

A Aw.A”’ oppose,d tJ0-i1O^ll,te3' ®m- it at a profit Except on Bonanza and 
am missed many splendid chances.to a.c- LI Dorado creeks, which are probably 
quire Chim»e territory. She feared -Rus- the richest placers in the history of the 
sia would declare wa-r. I know Russia world, there are not many properties 
well enough to know Russia: would jack which will stand the high wages that 
d^wn quickly if Britain showed fight, have always prevailed in Dawson, to- 
Omna. prefers Bntua. When Qiuna ,was gether with the 10 per cent, royalty on 
defeated by Japan Russia looked oh,_ and the gross yields of the mines. The miu- 
din nothing, but Britain was China’s cps brought the royalty cm themselves 
friend, ahd. for this China is grateful, fiy telling of the fla,bulous 1 eu tins from 
If China must lose territeny thé Chinese the richest properties. They have now 
all over the empire prefer Britain Should gone to Lite, other extreme and say little 
have it. . _ , • v of their returns.

“Britain wilt and must Take ithe fertile “The business of mining in the. Klon- 
Valley of Yangtsi. She won’t fight but dike is rapidly becoming organized on a 
China will- insist bn presenting it, to Bri- solid and business basis. The wages 
tain to" prevent: Russia frota. getting it. paid in the season of 1897-8 ranged 
China has no atmy and no navy. She. from $1.25 to $1.50 per hoonv This high 
is doing her .best to get both, but she is price for labor is now no longer paid, 
now powerless. If China must lose ter- Men are now working for 80 bents an" 
ritory then she prefers the humane nation hour, and some have even offered to 
governed by Victoria should have it. go into the mines for 50 cents and 60 
“I am glad* to hear Britain hesvèstab- cents per hour. The fact of the matter 

•fished a protectorate pver Arabia^ Bus- is that the mine owner has dedded that 
sia for year's has been trying to annex he chnnot support the whole population,
Arabia;. Britain has checkmated her. and he is asking the other people to do 
Btita in' will dominate the road to India, their share. And wages at. 60 cents per 
abd the Persian Gulf, therefore the Per- hour in the Klondike are better than 
Sian trade ’ anywhere in this world.

“I do not credit the report that Great /’Experts who have examined many of 
Britain is asking the dismissal of Li the best properties m the district say 
Hunt- Chn-mr” that a great saving in expense could be** S a. K> - •■<•. . - made, by working the claim during the

summer from the surface. More sum
mer diggings aie being worked this sea
son than last, and next year it is ex
tremely probable that a large part of the 
mining area in the Klondike will be de
veloped, by hydraulics during the warm 
season. The miners realize that if they 
combine and work with hydraulics from 
the surface down they will get much bet- 

, ter results.
“In many of the best mines in the dis

trict the owners eut away the moss last 
Springi,and turned the waters- from the 
creeks oh to the ground when, the melt
ing season began.. The water with the 
sub vi;ore away thd muck/or ftoken mud 
and water covering the bed rock, until. 
filially the pay streak was laid bare.
Then it was simply a question’’of get
ting, the graVel. ti the klbice boxes. The/

! process -was foTlofred in. many cases this 
summer and with a. profit. The cost <jf 
mining by this method is much less than 
that of sinking shafts and drifting dur
ing the winter.

“From- what I learned of the strike at 
Pipe creek,” si id Mr. Magee, “I am con
strained to beKeve that it is prateically 
the only discovery of importance since 
the Klondike was found. I saw some 
of the gold. It is coarse and flaky.and 
runs as high "as $19 per ounce. The dis
trict is. in my opinion, a most promising 

Oianns were held in some cases 
at a reasonable figuro, and in others 
the early loci tors were demanding exor
bitant prices.”

Mr. Magee and his father purchased a 
third interest in No. 19 El Dorado last 
fall of Henry Dore, Henry Protean and 
N. Legault. The fractional çlaim was 
worked all winter and to such good pur
pose that, after his arrival last suing.
Mr. Magee, ji\. purchased the remaining 
two-thirds of the mine. The mine is be
ing worked this summer by a force of 
twelve men. Thpy have fans propelled 
by water power to keep the air fresh in 
the shafts and drifts. A clean-up is 
made every week. Mr. Magee declined
to say how much gold has been taken Is hereby giveh that appl'catiom will be 
out of this property. He is also inter- ! made to the parliament of Canada, at Its 
ested in other Valuable claims in the I next session, foe an act to Incorporate a 
district company with power to construct and oper

ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lynn 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
Hue, northerly to Dalton’s Post,*on the Dal- ~ 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 

. , mose feasible route, nortnerly to the 141st
Major Walsh, the commissioner of tbe meridian, at a point near Fort Cudahy, 

Yukon, who has been the most prominent with powers to construct and operate tele- 
figure of the year in Dawson affairs, graph and telephone lines: to mine and deal

aidmn&ls ofemc.\£e7- 
1» now on his way to Y letoiia. accord ters and other works and carry on a gen
ing to passengers of the steamer Dis- eral mining business; to construct roads, 
covery. who ■’ravelled with him as far tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
as Lake Bennett. works; to own and operate steam and other

Before leaving he appointed a town vessels In the Yukon river and all Its tribu- ' 
committee with full power to act during Varies. Md upon all Inland waters of the
hia absence. The committee consist d piemrieaY w^rks for tt^^M- and^transmtsI 
of A. W Davis, Dr. Rif^nrdsoa, Polke sion 0f electrical power and to acquire and 
Captain Steams, Oapt. Biss and P.os- use water power for that 
editing Attorney Wade. He did rot pose; also to erect agd 
reach; «feagway in +ime to catch the trading posts and carry on a gen- 
Diecovery, and will probably be down on eral -trading brislness in all merchain- 
thp nÀït stMmPr dise In the territory, and to acquire all other

"b - r sieamer. . fieeessary rights and privileges, and to do
^-S.ve'-C?me /:P be lly/r’ ^J®Jor Walsh aii necessary things In connection with the 

talked mterostmg.y with the miners business of the company, 
abouti what he would do when he reach- GEO. W. KYTE,

' èd Ottawa. He said that he would re- St. Peters, N. S.,
commend that parliament clear the _ , , Scl1JLc,îor for,î?S Applicants.

'White Horse r-pids and Thirty-Mile Dated* Ottawa, 19 June, 1898. 
river of the rocks that have done so 
much damage this year. He also re
commends a te.egraph lime from Daw
son to the provinces and thinks one will 
'be constructed before, the year closes.
He is firm in the belief that Dawson 
will be a permanent camp.

HE
Ache they wotild he almost priceless to those wh® 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all side fcee4

ACHE
b the bane of eo rnariy. lives that here is where 
we make our groat bosat. Our pilla cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Litilo Liver Pills are very small and 
Vei-y easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetablo and do-not gripe or 
purge, butliy their gentla rction pleaeeall who 
nee them. In vialaat 23 cents ; five for $L Sold 
pf druggists everywhere, or Beat by mail.

I

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vo*.

Sî il M 8b Small Pries,
NOTICE

Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session for an act to incorporate a com
pany with power to construct, equip, 
operate, by any kind or kinds of motive 
power, and maintain either a standard, 
narrow gauge or light Une railway, for the 
purpose of conveying passengers and 
freight, Including all kinds of merchandise, 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis
trict, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
Juan, in the said district, and Alberni, by 
the most direct and feasible route along 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 
point, on the extreme north end of said 
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
or Nahwitti bays, or thereabouts, with, 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and all necessary 

’roads, bridges, ways,' ferries, wharves, 
docks and coal bunkers ; and with power 
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam forties and steam or other vessels 
and boats; and with power to build, equip, 
operate and .maintain telegraph." and tele
phone lines In connection with said rail
way!. and branches, and to carry on a gen
eral express business, and to build and 
operate alt kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or’any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies, and with power 
to btttia .Wagon:’ roads to . Be used In the 
construction of such railway, and In ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using 
freight passing over any of 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with -all other usual, necessary 
or Incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or Incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, 6r any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

BOMBARDMENT OF SANTIAGO.

Pyrotechn'c and Spectacular Display 
to be Given During the Provin

cial Exhibition.

Grand

Realizing the importance of providing 
some strong attraction to assist in enter
taining the thousands of visitors who are 
expected In New Westminster during Fair 
Week, the directors of the Royal Agricul
tural & Industrial Society Of British Colom
bia and the (.citizens’ celebration. Committee 

about for some means of attaining 
tfdS laudable end. A number of cotnnjfnl? 
cations and proposals were recel yed/îrom 
various directions, In'cltidlhg' a- propieition. 
for a great .professional sculling regatta; 
and these were carefully. considered by thé 
d'rectors and the special features 'comihtttee 
of the citizens’ celebration " dohimlttee.
After mature deliberation and a careful 
canvass of the respective merits of the 
several specialties, the preference was 
glyeii to the offer of Messrs. Hand &
Stale, the weM known fireworks manufac
turers of Hamilton, Ont. . This offer was 
finally accepted by the R. A. & I. Society 
and the citizens' committee, and we are 
now assured of a special attraction In con- 
itectlon with the exhibition, and one- tbe 

YiKe"of which has not been before seeu tfli one. 
the Northwest Pacific coast.

The great spectacular scene, which will 
be put on, here for the first time. Is en
titled “The Bombardment of Santiago by 
the American Fleet,” and also showing the 
great land battles between Gen. Shatter's 
forces and the Spaniards.

The following is a synopsis of the great 
spectacular drama:

The Spaniards in possession of the coun
try (Cuba).

Spanish soldiers compelling Cubans to 
leave their home and enter the towns, thus 
preventing aid being given to the iusui 
gents.

The soldiers and their prisoners are filing 
into the fortress to the left. A large party 
of reeoncentrados are hard to drive, and 
they lag behind.

Gomez and his Cuban volunteers appear 
upon the scene. They attack the Spanish 
troops, defeat them and rescue the recon- 
centrados. ,

After the Spaniards are driven off, an 
American newspaper correspondent, taking 
notes of the proceedings, Is seen by Gomez. 
Cubans are about- to handle him roughly, 
but he pulls out the Stars and Stripes, and 
then explains his business to them. (Cheer» 
for Old Glory.)

The correspondent enters the Spanish 
although

y.cast
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n
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<

>

and on all 
such roads

*

NOTICE\
:

.MAJOR WALSH EXPECTED.

The Ex-Commissioner of the Yukon May 
Be Down by the Next Boat.

the Cubans try to distort
m.

Arrival of an American officer and escort, 
announcing arrival of the American fleet, 
just outside the harbor.. As he Is speaking 
the vessels appear 
joy of the Cubans, 
also tells them of the approaching land 
forces, and the flag of free Cuba is unfurl
ed, amid general festivities.

More American 
harbor, sad,- the

in sight, much to the 
The American officer

por- 
maiutalnWar vessels arrive off the

____  . _ , Merrimeo being detached*
Is sunk in the -entrance to the harbor by 
the guns of Mono Castle. - 

The war correspondent

:

tying
guns of the fleet. ■ ■ , „ _

American land force appear, but fall off 
la; the right to. clear, the. stage1 for naval 
action. ’ , \

The two annies close for battle, and a 
terrific bombardment of the forts by the 
fleet commences.

Finale—Destruction of Morro Castle and 
defeat of Spanish land forces.

At tbe conclusion of “The Bombardment 
of Santiago” there will be a magnificent 
display of fireworks, commencing with a 
discharge of detonating rockets and termi
nating with a grand aerial bouquet of T . ^ . , . „
rockets and set piece showing the letters In. the speedy trials court before Mr. 
“Good Night.” Between these two num- Justice Walkem this morning Harry b. 
bers there will be some sixty fine separate wsp f»u“d gui ty of forgery,
displays, exhibiting the very latest triumphs £™^m'oming Th^cS is to^at 
of the fireworks makeris art, the whole be X pVup the TuLYnated advertise* . 
lug on a scale never before witnessed west ment/ ,n aPcase at the corner of Yates | 
of WinHlpeg and Government streets. Accordin

This magnfficent pyre spectacular enter- his own account, on Saturday, 18th 
tglnment, which has been obtained at a ]agt! at the end of a three weeks’ heavy ! 
«et,of over $3,000, will be given on four [drinking bout he went to the Driard hotel 
different nights, and will be well worth and drew three cheques for $10 each and 
seeing; and, no doubt, It w.ill prove here, all in hia own favor in the name of T. 

to the eastern cities, to be the best r. Cusack. These cheques he cashed at
“ Campbell’s tailor shop, and the Senate 

citizens committee could have secured. and Bank Exchange saloons. His ae-
Mr. A. 0. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo.„ fmse was that Mr. Cusack owed him 

who travels for the Mansur <St Tibbetts, money and had honored orders before and 
Implement Co., of St. Louis, gives tra- he thought he would pay the cheques as 
veling men and travellers in general, he was the asignee of the advertising con- 
some good advice. ‘Being a knight of tracts and there was still a certain 3ra
the grip,” he says, “t have for thé past oant over $30 due by him to Ransom, 
three years made it a role to keep my- A. G. Smith, D.A.G., for crown, Frank 
self supplied with Chamberlain’s Colic, Higgins for prisoner.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and In re Joseph Dwyer and the city of 
have found numerous occasions to test Victoria arbitration proceedings Mr. J us
ité merits, not only on myself, but on tice Walkem gave judgment this morn- 
others as well. I can only say that I ing ordering Dwyer to pay the costs ot 
never, in a single instance, have known the arbitration. In 1896_the corporation 
it to fail. 1 consider it one of the expropriated 10 acres of Dwyers land m
best remedies travellers can carry and : Lake district for waterworks purposes 
can relate many instances where I have and offered $500 for it; Dwyer claimed
used the remedy on skeptics, much to $1,000. but the arbitrators allowed him
their suprise and relief. I hope every only $500. As no jnore was awarded 
traveling man in the United States will than was offered Mr. Dwyer will have 
carry a bottle of this remedy in his to pay- the costs,
grip.”

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

/NOTICE /
Is hereby given that 60 days after date I /f . 
Intend to make application to the Honorable A'. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and*-’ '
Works for permission to purchase 160» 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unre»: 
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows: Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to J.
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
to T. Tug well’s northwest post; thence 

"ace of commencement, 
a.v of Julv, 1898.
THORNTON FELL.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.F-

north 40 chains to 
i Dated this 29th £
I

ig to; 
June i
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

#■

VICTORIA, B.C.

!
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BJON^Kxperta, Temple Building

Backache Is almost immediately relieved 
by wearing one ef Carter’s Smart Weed 
ahd Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
one and be free from pain. Price 25 cents. Montreal
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tbe WATER BY-LAW law, but yet his lawn was ever green, j
Aid. MacGregor endorsed the views of : 

the water commissioner. He thought 
people were wasting too much water, for 

- he sa w as he drove around the town, 
many hoses tied in trees. The city had 
but 325 meters, what they wanted was J Western Champions Lowered Their 
325 more and the city would have a :
much higher water pressure. ! Colors Yesterday to the Famous

Aid. Humphrey, read extracts showing AreoEAUts
that the Vancouver meter rates were 6
higher than those in vogue in this city.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the people . 
with open lawns should have water for Xum in the Race Militated Against 
nothing, for their lawns added to the 
beauty of the city.

Aid. Hall approved of Mr. Ràymur’s |, 
remarks. -•

The cla use was finally passed and the 
committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leaye ' to sit again. The discus
sion will probably be continued at next 
Mofiday’s meeting.

TBE BIG FOUR LOSE
the Attention of the Alder- 

Board at Last Night’s
Meeting.

Engages
manic

Schedule of Reduced Rates Laid 
Further Con

sideration.

The
Over lor the Chances of the British 

Columbia Crew.

meeting of the civic solons last 
tuc tax sale by-law was put 

its stages and passed and 
waded into the water- 

and much discussion eti-

Winnipeg, Aug, 18—(Special)—The Ar
gonauts won tire race with the James 

j Bay ■crew by two lengths. Thé latter- 
1 jitçerert a crooked course. Both crews 
j received great ovations. 
j A false start occtnrtd, occasioned by 

Compelled by the stem logic of facts the impatience of the Toronto crew, and 
to abandon the stotement, made so re- the spectators evinced sympathy with 
peatedly during the past few weeks, that the. Pacific coast men byes pressons of
tneie was no doubt the Turner govern- derision. M hen the start nas huai y
ment wouid continue in power made the James Bays repeated then 
ror the next lew years, tne slowness of yesterday in taking the Wa-
organs Of toe late" aJmmistration ^ ad-

have now ^/ouud a uew cry on quarter the Argonauts increaefed their 
which it is hoped they may he able to to jjaif a length, and spurted to 36.
rally the remnants of a defeated and yyiddowsoa here began to steer erratic- 
dispirited’party. An attack on the Lieu- aU** and turning the buoy the James 
.teuant-Governor is the principal feature B loBt fu|]ÿ four seconds. From, the 
of these new tactics. Under the claim tum the Torontos foiged rapidly ahead, 
that His Honor has abandoned the role UBtji at bridge the James Bays raised 
of a representatve of the Crown and as- ,^e ati-bke to" 38; but although this re- 

PhiUins held to his opinion, how- sumed one very siiùilar to that of toe SuHed:in a momièntary decrease of the 
teat toe preseht mode of collect- German Kaiser, no language is ondd- épaee between the shells, Wnghtjcaited 

ever, that the preseui. c ered too strong to use in condemnation on his men to answer and crossed .the
il,g,'vaS\i .rDvMor was in favor of the of an official who had the temerity to hue two lengths ahead in 9KM. •

At- ;Uac*fnl.,snf navmeut at the city dismiss the man m whelm hlone ait; to The men in^ both boats weie fag|ed 
‘ - tel- wms done to Toronto. He he fomid combined the qualifications tie- [ out the James Bay boys ..presenting 

hail. the new mode was iii cessary for a minister-Ot the crown. One ; every- indication of having teacned tbç
thought that -when tiieig^tobte was m ce^ary^or^ ^ ^ ^ iQ ' rutef.of endurance, two such races as
opri-ati-n for a tew nmnh ^h &tiMi,-Goimubia When "the only pos- they rowed bn successive days on

of 4cti month when there would extravagance of the language used in' to W
, , a continual strean of householders these articles is sufficient to . the TÔlx»C ” !
mviu- their rates. lAn was as it was even neutral readers from attaching a y , rpj^g james Bay crew were bahqsettéd • 
ip11 i iron to and all, he said, must concede value to the vtews enunmated in them: : J s by ^ A. Rodgeps,. of the

L'oronto was well to the fore m Moreover; the style of canTOt x’arson’s Produce Company, ' and. a
the manner of municipal gevernmepL ., fafi to injure Mr. lurner himselt as he 6moktog concert was Held .af the Mam- 

Huinber—We don’t care for To- will ineyitabHy be associated in mens hotel; where .the prizes were pre-
rmit.i anvhow. 17 1 minds withi the- writer. - j agritad. -
" Continuing, Aid. MacGregor said jf the T3ie immediate publication in the-press g—
, w passed, citizens would get water ot an the correspondence whe’n passed | Probably-hardly One per cent, of the 
,h. im r and that was what was needed, between the Lieutenant-Governor and , hundreds of people who giatheied aiwrd 

Vi,] Kinsman was of the opinion that Mt. Turneq diring the' period between ; the telegraph offices yesterday awaiting 
tie rites should be collected at thé City the elections and the day of the. latter’s , the announcement of thé result of the 
i.V n ' He thought there would be a sav- digmiàgal from office,, is also insisted | race, expected »ny other than a^victery 
inVift the collections. ' ’ upon. It is even hinted that “it is tne for the Argonauts. The fact that the
" The by-law was then read a second intention of Mr. Turner to give, some- race was rowej with a turn was si:flu 
time—Aid. Humber alone dissenting—and thing to .the public, very soon." " But eient to create a doubt as to the chahccs 
the council went into committee to dis- ..verv soon” does not satisfy these im- the James Bays had of_ winning, «anti 
guss it clause by clause. petuous people and they demand tout when the result ^P^ted up the crowd

The first clause, repealing the former only shall all the correspondence be while naturally disappontel, gave, ven
bv-laws, was passed without comments given at once but totoy addtional par- to. no expressions of

The second clause, .. prohibiting _ Jhe teulars. hc may. possess.’1. woulo be /Sirace
vending or selling or g v ng wa- teteresting to ‘have a! definttin of what cte^fs but

«aSSSULSSSSiS !»E ÿi=r«nten«i might « .uppoœd to JJ™ g Sffliî the

The third clause provided the penalties ghouM pointed" out that he S“twhTgai^t Ihei^victora; 9 Ylembers
amounting m the ^tes’ imm-ison- nyed not necessarily be. * considered as of fhe association expressed the opinion
judge to tbre®r.fhI“^th hard P^S approving oÆ a suggeston tnat ne.snould -tha’f it would he advisuffie
ment with or without n:aro iiat»o publish in the press the corre?ponpeuee CnoughFatone, to depend upon an-
and fines amounting to m joe a l.wflicll I)as9ed between him as oreuuer otbPr year -to wihness the crowpdng v:c-cretion of the convicting ^strate am] theP Lie,ltenant-Governor. To think tory J the Big Four. ^

Aid. Humber arose in indignat o otherwise would be to ascribe to him as Among many of these who discussed
this clause Notwithstanding that tne gre.u Q lac|t of knowledge of the unties the race surprise was expressed that toe
clause had been m existence s e and responsibilities of the liunisteis or Argonauts should be, as it were, a law
beginning, he said, that it was an o jjjè crown as seems to be the Jot of tint» themselves,” and, able to insist lip-
rage to think of, ™p™nf1^5ater Oueh^ these newspaper writers. The suggestion on a turn in the race in face of the ee-
giving anyone a bucket of wateti Ough Mr TuroeV can publish correspon- tablished “straightaway custom .

Aid. Wilson said a little law was very which nasseil between him as pre- An iuterestinsr contest took place ie-good. He could put his hand on a man deuce which passed between mm, as pr^ tfae C p R and G.N.W. telegraph
near by the city hall who was offending ’ .v simple purpose of polti- companies as to which could hang up the
by drawing water from a neighbors ^ktroveray or to satitiHuWic - earlLt bulletins of the race The Ç.
-aT Willi.™, moved m LS
that the limit of the fine for offending lengthy reference to expose to? nüïefrom the finish to toe Winnipeg
-against this clause be reduced to $25. ranee or nnpudence—it must be one or 0ffi,Pe. Notwitostauding this

The Mayor explained that the clause the other—of those who make it. Mr. (hev were able to hang up the finish 
was framed under the provisions of the Turner, will see in -hese articles another whpn opponents were at the turn,
Water Works act. The fine was left to confirmation of the injury which mcom- beating them by a clear four minutes.
the discretion of the magistrate. He peteney on the part ot those to whom ne ---------
didn’t think the amount could be alter- trusts Ms party’s interests m toe pres* THE OAR.
ed and refused to accept Aid. William8’ has inllieted. .That incompetency aided To Welcome the Heroes.
amTbnedmnext°enigtorefdanuses which are ^"repufatimi ToT ‘to'e ' A .general totting greva^toa^the ^
copies of those to the by-law just re- common sense and knowledge of official turn of toe James Bay ciew shoi 1 _ ,
pealed were after considerable eloquence responsibilities and restrictions. the ocxaisron t
pro and con also passed, and then came Rut while Mr Turner cal^rt-without
the schedule of rates. Fearing an all a violation of his oath of .Sfiee—divulge pp tuMdaTnigh^ ThL evening a gen- 
night session the aldermen passed oyer what passed between him and toe repte- ™ni ™otin<r of the James Bav Athtotic 
the discussion of tMs.for a future sitting sentative of the crown, it does not tol- A^irtion will be held to arrange the 
and continued the discussion of the oth- low that all the coi—espondence referred ,j reoewtic®. It has been sug- 
er clauses. y , to will not be made public. They aie fc<t th|:)t owin-.' to tbe exces-ive jno-

The twenty-first clause dealt with the three, ways m which this may ne done. S. . . bov6 the function should be
collection of rates and Aid. Williams rose The present advisers of His Honor may, . ,. form nf a smoker. where the free
to express his disapproval. He thought with his approval, publish it. should tlier and eagy element would predominate 
that the bringing of the ratepayers to the consider it to be in the interest, of »he the more formal variety. Such
city hall to pay their rates would work state to do so. It may also be puclish- 8Uge9tiona, however, will be in oixtor at 
a hardship on many and still, he said, on aa tbe result of a motion, made wnen to-night’s meeting, when doubtless a suit- 
the face of it, it looked to be a better the legslature meets, that His Honor be abie form of reception will be arranged.
mode than the one m vogue at present. asked to lay it before the house. The  -

Aid. Humphrey thought as to the pay- third way in wMch the correspondence THE TTJUF.
ing of the water bills at the city hall m|gbt be* made public would be by the
being inconvenient, it was all “bosh. question ot the Lieut.-Govemor’s ac-
People had to go and pay their butchers tion becomng the subject of a discussion
and groceries’ bills each month, or they in the house of commons. The Lieuten-
ought to if they didn’t. ant-Govemor of a province is respon-

Ald. Williams wanted to know if tnere gibie to the Dominion government for
would be any objection to anyone paying big actions, and on the motion being First Day, September 16.
six months in advance. • _ . , brought up in parliament, all the facts— L j160. Seven-eighths of a mile. All

Ihe Mayor Not at all, only too g 0| which the correspondence will be a ages; weight for age. 
to get it. Terv material one—will become public • 2-$150. tine mile; all-ages-; handicap.Aid. PMllips suggested that a clause gjEggpw ’ 3- 1150. Half-mile; all agès; weight for
^ To «ay'thet an ex-minister of the crown af-$200. 0ne and, a quarter mile; hand!-
'.". -« A1? ?.®/» r tr, ™V dan publish official correspondence for çap; qh ageg.
specihed hoûrâ to^enabfe e , ^p y anÿ pereoqal reason, is 'such an exftof Second Day, September 17.
who would not be sblë' to '8yt.'tp-.th® iit softrctflv* re* _ , " ”. ,between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. ordinary ^proposition that it scarcely jre- 5 $100. Five-eighths ot a mile; all ages,
DCLwcen me ueuis wnrkm2 quires refutation. At the same titoe, weight for age.

Aid. MacGregor a were it "not to be repudiated, some "per- 6. $100. Threoquarters
men would oMy be tw Pleased to tome o 80na might think that certain circulh- .horses nominafa-A to", members,; geptlemen
the city hall on account of the reduction could sanction such a course ridera; to carty 145 pounds,m rates. The matter would, he thought, Ranees could sanction mien a course , 7 $100 Half-mile; horses owned In Brit-
end in the landlords paying the rent and Happily, however, public opinion is lah Columb[a prior to August 1, allowed 14 
collecting fmm the tenants strong enough to condemn a method pounds.

A 1,1 Kin=m„n sueeested that the col- whichisutterly incompatible with correct 8. $200. One and an eighth mile; all ages; WS STthe ^halfintoe 'evening and sound ^„dpk» of constitutional ; ^ ^ & ^ m„e; al, ages;
and the Mayor suggested that a clause government and which would deter pru- handicap.
to this effect be inserted in the by-law. dent men from accepting the position of rrbe BnKiish rules of racing will govern, 

Aid Hum her wanted to know why the a responsible minister.—News-Adverbs- and entries close to the secretary of thewives could* not come and pay the water, er. Driying Park on Wednesday, September 14,
rates. They could surely trust them with ” '
six-bits every month. Aid. Williams 
moved that this clause be also laid over.
The motion was lost and the clause was 
at once passed.

The next clause dealt with the water
ing of lawns and said that no person 
shonld sprinkle lawns -with hose save be
tween 5 and 9 a.m. and 5 and 10 p.m.

Aid. Williams thought that this clause 
was not ionducive to the keeping of the 
attractiveness of lawns and gardens, and, 
he said, people should have a freer, use 
of water. Many people with good lawns 
nnd gardens do not sprinkle them on ac-‘ 
count

At the 
■nine
.„ugh all

the al-lermen 
by-law, :
Before the reading of the by-law 
Aid. Phillips wanted to know what 

would be made to the eyllcc- 
lL the water rates if the new rate 

,-tablished. He was mtormed that 
would be scarcely any difference, 

1 heu he moved that the by-law be 
ùu the table for six months. There 

. 1 however, no seconder.
Humphrey thought, the cost of 

-.Hectiou might not be less, but the rev- 
^ue would be greater, for some persons 
#n“, nav nothing now would have to 
^tribute under the new mode of payr
Dieni- 

Aid.

AN EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND.

J.sue
began 
difference

oftie us
was

new

nuns 
collector 
ijiatcd i 
luive to 
days

that

Aid

to let well

The Fall Meet.
The programme for the fall meet at the 

Victoria Driving Park on the 16th and 17th 
September has been completed, and is as 
follows: > 1

of a mile; for

THE UNION ACCIDENT.
All the Bodies Recovered From the Debris— 

Investigation to Be Held. --

LAWN TENNIS.
Vancouver Tournament.

The Vancouver Tennis Club gave a bal 
poudre at the Pavilion, English Bay, last 
night, which was largely attended by the 
cometltors in the tennis tournament now 
in progress in Vancouver and their friends. 
The result of yesterday forenoon's matches 

j were as follows:
The remains of Richard Nightingale and Miss Goward and A. X. (toward to-at Mrs. 

Walter Work .are. to be taken" toe Nanaimo f,^i
to-day. The condition at the Injured was Mrs. Willis beat Miss Cornwall—64), 6-1: 
as follows: Frances Horne cannot recover Miss Twigge beat Mrs. Langley—6-1, &-4.
and is expected to die at any moment. H- B. Kenard and F. H. Hartley default-
Lavilla Grieves is badly injured, but will , AgTD JotosSS and^B^dtogton 
recover. Hughle Grant, right leg broken beat Mrs. Mackay and H. Ken worthy-6-1, 
above and below the knee. He is badly 7-6. 
bruised, but expected to recover.

The affair Is under careful Investigation. | The fourth annual tournament of the 
It ls estimated that all shipping will be juniors will 'be held on. the Belcher street

I grounds on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
j day of next week, August 24th, 25th and 
; 26th, they having been given kind permls- 
I sion by the club to use the grounds for 
that purpose. This event has always been 

, looked forward to by the juniors with great
yellow comptexion. You need not ex- interest, and the tourney this year will, 't 
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the is hoped, be as great a success, If not great- 
blood is rendered impure by a sluggish er, than those of previous years, 
action of the liver, which cannot proper- tournament will consist of two events, viz., 
ly perform its function of purifying and handicap singles and open doubles, the en- 
filtering all impurities of the blood. La- trance fee being 50 cents for the singles 
dies, Dr. Chase's Kidney Pills is an in- and $1 a pair for the doubles. First and 
valuable remedy, for by their action on second prizes will be given in each event, 
the liver and blood they promote true All entries may be sent to R. Hayward 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This (with- J. Piercy & Go., *25 Yates street), or 
is the secret. , D. Hunter, 49 Birdcage Walk. Entries close

A dispatch from Cumberland states that 
all the bodies of those killed by the collapse 
of the Trent river trestle were recovered on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
funeral took place to-day under tbe auspices 
of the Masonic Order.

Alfred Walker’s

of the excessive rates for water.
The water commissioner explained that 

the clause was meant to stop the wasting 
°f water by tying the hose np and let
ting it run all night. There is no extra 
9°st. The meters for gardens cost only 
to cents a thousand and it was the 
cheapest water to America. If the unlim
ited liberties suggested by Aid. Williams 
wore allowed the city would need a reser- * 
voir as big as the Pacific ocean.

Aid. Williams said that of coarse there 
were people who would waste water, but, 
he said, there were at least 40 or 50 peo-• 
Pie with beautiful gardens who should 
be encouraged.

All. Humber was surpised at people 
wanting to tax water. He did not want
a dry town.

Tim Mayor said that he was sure peo
ple who lived in large houses and had big 
awns could afford to pay 10 cents per 

thousand gallons for water,
-Al l. Humphrey said people, saturated 

their lawns too much. He did net use 
half the time given him under the by-

The Junior Tournament.

stopped for a month.

Care of the Complexion.

It is a well-known fact that a torpid 
liver produces a sallow hue and a dull,

The
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THE VICTOBIA TIMES» TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1898. i.6
raplough contributed’ songs. This even
ing a meeting of the executive will 
held in Dr. Lewis "Hall's Office.

—Rev. Canon Beanlanda conducted the 
service at the fnnerfll of the infant 
daughter of Kobt. Margetts, which took 
place from the family residence and from 
Christ church cathedral yesterday.

—Two samples of ore, one from J>ach 
river, the other from Salt Spring Island, 
are on view'at Messrs. Knowles & Co.’s 
office, Five Sisters block, showing free 
gold valued ' respecticely at $870 and 
$430 per ton.

LOCAL. NEWS.ting rather poor, they, too, were excel
lent matches.

It is a matter of regret that no play
ers were present to represent the Unit
ed States, but this is due to the un
fortunate dates set for the Puget Sound' 
tournament, 
will be made whereby the four tourna
ments, Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle and 
Tacoma, will folOw each other closely, 
and it is hoped thereby to give à fresh 
impetus to international tennis, and also 
possibly to attract some of the Califor
nia players. "

The results of the day’s play are gs 
follows:

Championship of British Columbia. .
Gentlemen's- Singles—-A. T. Xîjpwàfd- 

beat G. W. Girdlestone, 6-0, 6-0. ;
A. T. Goward beat J. S. Talbot, 6-JÜ, 

7-5, 4-6, 9-1, 6-2.
Men’s Doubles—Goward and Powell 

beat Cgrd and Speke, .7-6, 6-3.
W. M. Hayes and A. G. Hollyer beat 

L. C. Lawford and A. G. Thynne, 6-2,

m BY JUNIORS be

The Mao Who Toilsi -Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.
(FrotiP Fridays Dally.)

—A. W. Neill, member-elect of the 
legislative assembly for Alberni has re
turned the amount of his election ex
penses as being $119.63.

Iri

Is the man who should have 
to eat. Workingmen ‘and 
woman or child that 
save a nickel, come to 

Our goods are of the 
faction guaranteed.

The Victoria Lacrosse Team Suffers 
Defeat at the Hands of Juvenile 

Vancouverites.

the best 
ever7 other 

want the best

Next year arrangements thlngi
wan,

anan us.
freshest,kj and—It is expected a number of Win

nipeg Aldermen will visit Victoria during 
the coming month.. Arrangements for. 
their reception and éjtieitàintneût will
be made, in due course. ■■■-v'1 WWHWWWWBPMWIi

; . __■— v • ’ , —The. Lake. Bennett and Klondike
—The New? .Wtotmmster and. Burrard . Nsv%atipn Co, have set a gang bf .ffiett 

Inlet ,Teiephpne:. Cômpgy anuvni.Ve 'that : t0 .«prit cutting a trail in from the steam-, 
where «is months telephone ,ret.t is paid boat landing to the site of the gold strike 
14 atiràfcçe, goo enurg^ foruü^iallatio» ;on Atlin Lakef tttikVoid the swift waters 
will be made to new subscribers. This. . tbe Atlintoo. ■■
is a. boon. Victorians would much appre
ciate. . .. .'. .V '

satis.

lose cf the Vancouver Club Teams 
Tournament—Mr. C oward Dis- 

" tinguishes H^mserf.
PLAICE BARLEY

* the latest mush for breakfast 
Eastern Herrings, 25c., bcx. 
Semolina in I lb tins. 
Freestone Peaches for

"

As foreshadowed in the telegram sent 
by the Vancouver senior lacrosse, dub 
they were unable to put in the' field a 
representative team to meet-the Victoria 
boys on Saturday, but either because the 
junjora were stronger than -anticipated 
or because the players in blue and white 
held them too cheaply, they inflicted a 
defeat on their elders by a score of 3 to

preserving.
to ». -ulI..

—John Berryman, proprietor of the 
Prince of Wales saloon, leaves to-night 
by the Willapa to inspect several mining 
prospects which he owns, together with 
T. Parcel] and T. Carter, on the Jordan 
river. The ore from the properties in 
question assays aver $100 in gold-■ and 
coppér..

Dixi H. Ross & Cn
—A tough named Ashton, supposed to 

have been a member of “Soapy” Smith's 
gang: who recently arrived at Alberni 
from Seattle, has been sentence! to six 
months’ imprisonment at Na-naimo tor 
stealing some dynamite and some marine 
glasses at - Alberni. ;

6-2. nOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier,

enderbyA. T. Goward and K. B. Powell beat 
W. M. Hayes and A. J. Hollyer,. 0-2, 
6-3, 2-6, 6-3.

toadies’ and Gentlemen’s Doubles—
Mis. Langley and W. Speke beat Miss 

Twigge and W. H- Hayes, 6 3, 6-7, 7-5.
Mias Goward and A- T- Goward beat 

Mrs. Byroii Johnson and Mel. Campbell, 
6-2, 6-2.

Miss Goward and A. T. Goward beat, 
Mrs. Langley and W. Speke, 6-0, 8r6.

Ladies’ Doubles, Finals—Miss -Twigge 
and Miss Roberts beat Mrs. Byron Jbhn- 

and Miss Beattie, 6-1, 8-6.
Ladies’ Singles—Miss Beattie beat 

Miss Roberts, 6-7, 7-6. 6-.
Miss Goward beat Miss Twigge, 6-0, 

3-6, 6-3.
At the conclusion of the finals, just as 

night was falling, the pretty and valu
able prizes were presented, by Vice-Pre
sident D. G. Macdonell, Q.O., m top un
avoidable absence of President R. Mar- 
pole. The championship medal is a 
very handsome one, and Mr. Goward will 
vàlue it all the more for the hard fight 
he put up to win it.

and

VERNON2.
There were eight intermediates on the 

Vancouver team; but though they lack
ed the strength which is -a part of man
hood. they showed that (they could han
dle their lacrosse sticks with as much 
skill as any man on the field. What 
pigmies they looked alongside of the 
Island giants! It was a foregone conclu
sion that Victoria would Wipe the 
stuffin’ ” out of the ' boys. Hut they 
didn’t. The boys just got in and beat 
this Victoria team—the team that ex
pected to go East this fall, and who, 

they thought, bad the championship 
in their grasp. Catching, throwing, 
dodging and running-in all of these 
thé “kids’’ showed they were superior 
to the Victoria team.

The day was an ideal one for lacrosse 
and the game was a beautiful one; no 
dirty playing, and not even words mar
red the features of the play. .Four of 
the intermediate team have played two 
matches this season, and, if they had 
played this one. according to the Inter
mediate League Rules, they e-<uld not 
play in the junior team again. There
fore the team was made up of the next 
best eight. For the Vancouver team. 
Walter Miller undoubtedly .played the 

His head work is wooder- 
He showed time and

—Rev. W. D. Barber conducted “the 
services at the funeral of Mrs. G. Stott, 
which took place from the family resi
dence. 52 John street, to St. John’s 
church and thence to the cemetery yes
terday afternoon: Chas. Taylor, W, H- 
Moltstt, H. D. Townsend and George 
Brown acted as pallbearers.

—The B. C. Gazette announces the in
corporation of the following companies, 
both of ychich have their headquarters at 
Rossland :,. Fairview and Okanagan Big 
Fourteen Consolidated Gold, Silver and 
Copper, Milling and Mining Go., of Brit-, 
ish Columbia, Limited, non-personal lia
bility, capital $1,500,1)00, and the Home- 
stake Mines, Limited, capital $1,000,000.

—Three sappers and miners have just 
arrived -at Macaulay Point from Wool
wich arsenal. They are at work on the 
Esquimau fortifications. It was said 
that they had come, to lay mines ini Brit* 
ish Columbia harbors, but as-to the truth 
of -this statement nothing could be learn
ed at the barracks.

SlMcMlIy 
Adapted for Klondike

RU P* RITItET 8 CO»» Victorias Aftenta• !
son

fruit <?an> reach Winnipeig in. excellent hour and for fourteen or fifteen }K,UVs 
* (From ÜW. Dally.) ' I ^Mke’ ahnd”^“ *

—Thu series of lectures in Farmers’ In
stitutes, recently arranged for, has been 
completed,- and Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture has -re
turned to Victoria after an extended tour 
through the province, in company with 
Dr- Fletcher, of Ottawa. In consequence 
of harvesting operations the time was IMF 

-favorable for holding meetings.

—Notice is given in the current issue 
of the Gazette that rule 6, of the boats! 
of horticulture has been amended to pro
hibit the transportation of condemneu 
fruit i6 the province. Packages con
taining infected fruit are to nc marked 
and branded at the time of their inspec
tion, and to deface or remove such brand 
or mark will be. considered an offence 
aganst the rules and regulations of the 
board.

ÎLX

—A man brings news from Skagway | ---------
that James Wallace, manager for the -. —Dr. Bolton of Port Simpson 
Humbert Company at Long Cabin, who down on the Princess Louise this 
was tried at Skagway for embezzlement, in g and goes East to-night on 

• . ...• - X. -, has been acquitted. t Mrs. Bolton went in April w
—The current issue of the Gazette an- --------- i' Pone of this oitv is tnkin» n, d . 1 .

nodnees that His Honor the Lieutenant- —Rev. Dr- Spencer, otf Brantford, who practice in his absence ° ' tio ton 8
Governor has been pleased to make the was recently invited to become Superin- q 1 ______ '
following Appointments-ifor the province tendent ofvthe Baptist Home Missions m —An Indian and a Chinaman 
of British Columbia : The Honorable Briti^r'Columbia, has decided to make brought down on the Princess' i n, • 
Joseph Mtrrtin to be acting provincial a trial trip apd has received three yest-rday from Naas river to* Nandi 
secrets ry, and to attend to all matters months’ leave of absence for that parr- jail in charge of Constable GeV p * 
arising under tbe Public Schools "act un- pose. He ' will arrive in Victoria next land. They were sentenced bv D H o* 
til further order.-The-Hortorable Francis month. to four months’ imprisonment each f’ï
L. Carter-Cotton to be acting minister of ..__— ’ " . _ . . , _ breaches of the Indian act.
mines until further order. . -The meeting^ the Society for the |

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is to !
be held in the city hall on Wednesday 1 _____ _
week/ the 31* in*., not on Wednesday The Grand Council to Convene 
of this week, as was inadvertently an
nounced last week. The mayor will pre
side, and the meeting will open at eight 
o’clock.

<-ame
morn- 

i visit.

Junior Tournament. • . •
Entries for the above event closed to

day at 4 p ,m., and the number of en
tries received is larger than that of any 
previous year, and the success of the 
tourney, providing the weather holds 
fine, is assured. The results of the 
handicaps and arrangements of matches 
for the first day’s play (Wednesday), 
will appear in to-morrow evening’s 
Times.

star game, 
fully accurate, 
time again by his directions to the team 
that he was presessed of much 
tact and had he possessed 
a voice strong enough to reach to tve 
end of the field, would hive made the 

of a field captain superfluous. He 
ably seconded by .Toe Reynolds, who, 

though “laid out’ a couple o’ times, still 
through. -Ketnie

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.
—The Lake Besmett .& Klondike Navi

gation Company have on exhibition in 
their window a small bottle containing 
three ounces of gold dust Washed out at 
the new diggings on Pine creek in five 
minutes by Mr. W. H. T. Olive, the com
pany’s manager at Lake Bennett.

—Insurance to the amount of $18.000 
was paid this afternoon by the Rbykl

, _ , on Mon
day—Programme of the Proceedings.

—Six travelling libraries bare n'roadv 
been sent out from the provincial library 
under the system inaugurated at the last 
sitting of parliament. These are stn- 

THE BAT. tioned at Duncan’s Ladner’s Landing,
and Civilians Fort Langley, Whitewater, Mines, Sio-Soldiers and Civilians. can and Gang'e3. Harbor, Salt. Spring Is-

Tbe Fifth Regiment again vvorsteu ]and Favorarble reports have been riti 
the Victoria Cricket Club to .the uiaten .front.all these and requests afle
between these two clubs on ^ Saturday; ajTea(jy being, fitit^d : for libraries at seve 
âfternôon. Seh.wengers and Yorke put „.rly 0tber .inming" and scattered agrqhf- 
-in effective work for - the-—regimental " ^raligommunities on the power Fraser
team, :ta>tb to bowling arid ait theWyihk-’ tbe iriandi-^ vV'■
eV «8-, their scores, and the faetthait ”V ...
only one of the-.Vief-orias'es'eaped bowK , -^he White Ftes. &. Yukon ra«rc«#i6 
ing out. will shew. - A returti match Wifi, pdw >pen. for bueinessL Fréight find pâi- 
be played shortly. ; . , • Sengest* are being hauled over the road;-

Fifth Rog'mfntf
3. B. Martin, b Rogers.............
W. Yorbe, c Smith, b Gooch............
B. SchwengOrs, 1 b w, Gooch...
C. Sch wengers,b A- F. Martin..».
L. Yorke, b H. Martin. :... .ri ....... .
W. R. Wilson, c Gillespie,, b Gooch....
A. McLean, b Gooch..................
J, McTavish, b Gooch. ....*
W, T. Williams, b A. F. Martin.......
F.. A. Futcher, not out 
R. Rome, b Gooch....
Extras .... :

•'Total';"..". . : ’.r.’.

use
was (From Saturday’s Daily.)

.  ___ ^ The annual convention of the Young
—The meeting of the Trades and La-' Y™ ? Institute of the Northwest district 

bor Caunieil this evening will be an im- wllI he held m this city next week, the 
-portant one,, as the selection of a dele- ! proceedings opening in Pythian hail od 
gate, to attend the Dominion Trades Cob- : Monday.__ Several of the grand officers 
gteas at Wmnipeg will Be made. Other arrived this m-Ormng, but the bulk of the 
iriattcns of interest will also come up, delegates vvill not be here, until Monday, 
among them beirig ithe excursion to Ne- Jto. institute started in the state of 
naitrio pn Tj.rinojr Dpv. A Jafgç, attend- ; fcWif^Hua. fi mtohber of years ago and 

! arioe qf members1 |s - requested. 1 has.-smecr extended throughout tin- Ur.it-
•' '. ——-— j. pd States and Canada, there now being

-^The Public schools of ,the city re\', seven jurisdictions in these two conn- 
' operied tcèdày, and notwitbetanding the> , tries. The ‘Northwest district comprises 
fact .that many of. the children are still British Columbia, Oregon, Idaho, Mon
camping the general attendance is higher tana and Washington. There are two 
than at the beginning of the term last councils in the city, Segher’s Council, 
year. In the north ward the total is .j formed on May 4th, 1888, and Listens 
about 50 in excess of last year; the at-: . Council, formed on the 26th of January 
tendance in each division being as foi- in the present year, 
toys: First division. 43; 2nd, 36; -3rd, i On ,Monday morning at 8:30 the local 

56; pth, 46; 6th, 47; 7th, SB; Tnembers and visitors will assemble at 
8th, 48: Jth, 44; 10th, 52; 11th, 59. To- Pythian hall, when a procession will be 
tritit 510.. „v . , formed and march .through the principal

streets. It will .proceed in the following 
order:

stayed the game 
/Campbell was in his element on home, 
and played an ex cedent game. But of 
the jmrois! They all played g <d 

'Tgiuney, but out in - tbe field Hill, Mnr- 
Wy, anj Mason played in cltampion styU\ 
Their passing and' eatebinr; were the- ad- 
miratiottr of all the spectators. ATex'. 
Mjfifthêsoûv tod, managed to be ' whet<WCr 
tnë “snhdie of ru-Wb-n” landed, and 
without dtmbt played a magnificent 
garnie. Andy ben that goal keeper, Stan. 
BarWick. Be is only about 15 years 
old, but, of a.truth, “out of the months 
of bifees an# sucklings,” did the Vic- 
toriasYlwrm wisdom, backel ri' -by The 
dexterWa^ use-' -oY the ptirk. Hd: i< a 
player of much head wr*rkv and. had 
he been able to stay in Vanenayrr (he 
goes to college next month would prove 
to be tbe bljigoal keeier in British C- -'- 
urnbia. if nfifFhn the Domin/on. A vivid 
freculiarity Yfimarkad at the club house 
yesterday was that whenever Walter 
Miller and ‘SÇ‘ n (>mphe 11- -p'glfe A team 
they generally ' manage- to Fs for 
instance the ntntch for the# wf's of 
clothes in Westminster, alsct in Seattle.

The Vancouver team was composed of 
the following: Goal, JJarwick; po'nt, 
Reynolds; cover point. W. Miller; 1st., 
defence. R. Hpl; 2nd, A. Mathesoii : 3rd, 
W. Hill; centre, Foreman; 3rd home, i 
Mason; . 2nd, Moncrieff: let, K. Onnm- I 
hell; outside, Murray; inside, Barr; field 
captain, Suckling; umpire, Sykes.

Those in the Victoria team were:,Goal, 
Norman; point, Belfry; cover point. C. 
CulHn; 1st defence, F. Culiin; 2rd, Fin- 
layson 3rd, Stevens; centre, • Campbell; 
3rd home, Wolferiden; 2nd, McDb-jald; 
1st, Williams; outside, Sehoefield; in
side, Larimer; umpire, Wilson; field cap 
tain, Cusack.

The first game lasted 1 minute, find 
was scored by Finlaysoo. for Victoria; 
2nd for 
went to
and the 4th and 5th for Vancouver by 
Ken Campbell putting it through^

It was o-.ie of the best and “f 
games played in Vancouver, and the 
boys have reason to be c ogiatulated on 
the result.

Although it would be unfair to deprive 
the Vancouver youngsters of the credit 
of their unexpected victory, it i« due to 
the Victorians to say that their defeat 
was largely owing to their waiting too 
long before making the great effort. In 
the last four minutes of play the. Van
couver team was outclassed in every re- 
■snoef. the ball being with the heavier 
players all the time.

The standing of the teams,'is tow 
follows: ' ’ n ;

WorigTiosh Draw.
. »

paid this afternoon by the RSykl 
and the London & Lancashire fire ifwnr- 
nnce - companies, through Messrs. Robert 
Ward & Co./their hx-al agents, on Sc- 
emt of--theAereeA-fiie at tbe .Victoria 
Chemical Works. At a conference be
tween the undtaTwitors n-nd the. ma.nit- 
géta "of tbs? chetfficfii Works, the damage 
done; by the ftre/was placed at $15,770. ’

(From Saturday’s DallyJ. V
fiiuf'in a letter received from Skagvyfiÿ —The Victoria branch of the society 
by E. B. Hussey, who has charge of fié for the. Prevention of Cruelty to Afii- 
Seattle headquarters, it is stated thfflt 
the service gives perfect satisfaction; .tin 
Mr. Hussey’s letter it is also stated 
that a large portion of the freight which 
had accumulated at Skagway .had al
ready been sent to Porcupine Hill, aWl 
that the receipts as a result of the busi
ness already transacted were of a highly 
satisfactory nature.

V’S-hj:

mala Will hold its second annual meet
ing on Wednesday evening next in ihe 
pity hall, his worship tbe mayor presid--ii ii

ing... '9
0 , —Henry S. Ransom, who was. heard 

yesterday on a charge of forgery : befere 
Judge Walkein, oame up this moroing
for sentence.. The court awarded a —,Pat McEvoy, who hfis been pro piect- 
vear’s imprisonment, the,, sentence to iqg on the upper Skeena, came -down.on

,,pew gold, find at
' . —mK W. A.. WardT*Swedish vice-ooh-!

At présen«,,the togtiing minere USe tFe sol, has received a letter from. Dr, Nor- on the river 99 mike above Hs-
Bkagway traîî a»far aa Benriett etipioï- denskioide at Dawson City, intnpatmg aad WMeb, if it were to the Koot-
mg different roads for the remainder of that the doctor is returning, and stating eagys fie says he could etil for $100 - - The procession, which will be under
the journey, i Some of those who claim tha-ti lys party will proceed into the BV œo 'The rfeheet properties is that con»- the direction of the Grand Marshal and
to be acquainted with the territory, how- Jem*» on th^ir ,search fora Herr Andree. ( try, however, mûrit lie undeveloped until assistant marshals, and the route will 

.river, say that the most practicattfe They are provisioned for two years, and, better communication is established' withni be.along Broad to Johnson; Johnson to 
route is bVeriasd from Skagvpiy to St- will - remain for that length of time if outside points. I Government; Government to Fort; Fort
lie lake, The"'- entire distance is 'oifly, necessary. ; - —------ I toDouglas; Douglas to Yates: Yates to
forty miles, twenty of which, as far‘fis , ■ —As a cycling party of. ladies was Blanchard to the cathedral, where high
Log Cabin, is already open. The riefiT- -Ohief A. B. Frariejt presided at last returning from the Gsi«e on Saturday 1 mass will be celebrated. At its c cclasiim 
tog of ’the remaining tri’enty miles th'Çv night’s meeting of tB<Sir, William Wfii- night they found a valuable black- the council will assemble in Pythian hall, 
fear, would bring Pike river within i*o lace Sce'ety, and a very gflhd- mteceMa- i spaniel lying on the road unable to move1 On Monday evening a recep.ion and
daya easy travel’of Skagway. neons programme was rendered by i from injuries it bâd sitsitstined. Higif ap concert will be tendered the visitors,

Messre. Cormack, Watt, Foster, Blake i hour later M. J. Dal’ain came along and tahen Bishop Christie and several of the
and Sherris. Next Saturday, the 27th, 1 removed the animail to a neighboring f officers will speak. The day ne*-
a goodly number of tbe members Will bouse, where Dr. Blanchard, who hap- i gjona w;u be prolonged into Tuesday and 
take à jaunt to the Scottish games at pemed to be present, made an examina- I Wednesday, Wednesday evening also be- 
Vamcouver. < j. tidri and. found the animal su-ffering from ! Ing devoted’ to the final business of the

a. Quantity- of she tin the nlUsic-le of one çynvt'ntion. .On Tuesday evening a ban-
—On the Islander this evening Rëv,. J. ' .tts hind legs. The brute was in great qaet will be held at the Poodle Dog res-

W. Pedley, of London, Ont., formerly : P’4n f,r<>m ,the effects of the shot. The 
pastor of the First Oongregatkmal- unmaal lacks an owner, and the perpe- |
chuj-ch, Vancouver^ will arrive on a visit Orator of the deed cannot be discovered, j (From Monday’s Daily.)
to Victoria. Mr. Pedley was one -of the ;—;—- ! The members of the Young Men's Institute
pioneers of Vancouver; where he lived A,coroner s jury in Vancouver on S tt- were astir early this morning, the occasion 
for five years, winning a host of friends, urday, called to inquire info the cineum- being the convention of the Grand Council 
He will preach- tomorrow evening in the stances sarrorolmg the death of Wil- Promptly on time tte pr^esskn was torm^
First Congregational church. riv 1 ham Parker lately employed as donkey- paS W

—------ : man on the steamer Garonne, returned r=T-üfJt/Ttiil; primui„ Catholic, —A convention .of „the fire,. chief» will a verdict'of «rceidcntal drowning, adding Cat&ralPawheree<there was a celebration 
open jji; Seatuê” on "Tuesday indffling, a rider call "rig ntteoMoo- to-the dark and of nigh mass. Rev. Father Althoff was tbe 
which will b#r Attended Tty1 the heads of dangerous condition of the wharves, celebrant, Rev. Father Nicaloye, deacon, 

—The «trained re’atiom between toe the fire departiiienis In' most of the Pa- i The dark wharroo and boathouses, the and Rt. Rev. Bishop Christie preached an
contain andof the CeltieChkf do cific coast Citito. Matters of common | jury stated, roustitote a death trap at ^Xihedre! the procession re
not seem to have ceasi d wiih the trial interest to.,fW"fire-fighters' will con- nigfafc to the^raaity .sailors uwng them, turned • the - Pythian Half! where tbe

s* n- of the five ringleaders- in ff#; piov'incjul sidered and Sîscusâed. Chief Deafly of atS ;.asked Jfite coroner to co^jwiujeate Grand .Council was called together by ik

, ■ t*. ^ jsK, A»Xt3*^*® ?*'•*•.j.1

pn-setice of the j.oIk* magifltrafrijv. The L ; ----- -— . , ™ ^ r' / 1 -Aptand offlrorjrwere r.ead. , „ „
Captitid L wLH ng ; t» releas'd .t-be^ car- —An extra of the British Cofamh'.a —Glenora aml Lake Be-n>tt tvSIlin,* Following Is a fist of the grand officers
penter. who is a Aympatftaser with toe Gazette Rublished! to-day contains the boo^i^b Jd riffi to tie h^!l-frSta' to ^ attsndMicri; „nmw>ht Wnm

" MnopncemeBt of the appointment of the Cassiar district electiorf^rhen. the Wafli"'^S Ytire-Prtalden? T. F. O'Brien,
usual certificate of good character The Hon- .C. A Semlm, Hon. Frtncis L , princess Louise sailed. The returns late- Tacoma ; Grand Secretary John B. loff^-
cafle, may yet come into court, «hough Carter-Cotton, Hon. Joseph Martin, ! ro received are increasing the mfiiori- i Portland; Grand Director H, J. Ylstoek.
tbe police mag s rate and others are Hon. Robert Edward McKechnie and ties of Irving and Clifford. MeTavi-tii^will Fortlaud; Grand Director W. lb ID,!*-using them good office® to bring about Hon. J. Fred Hume as members of the Le his d^ositi There are only to-o, l VT^rlfcno^ drives were5-pilent
WtUresartiLdl|oriawT^SevenîT of^toê 2F€cu1?ve '’ ■ joters^at Glenora, an4 about ten at ! monflng1it &ing expected that several
present crew hâve be<ni laià off and sail- ^ary. and minister of mines. .V* I pointa will not affect the l-esuttT As - boat this evening 'and by the K-ngstou

vors of thm port signed in their stead. -— , '• . >» -1 slewing the wuthorities of popular gov- . tomorrow morning: alld
. —------ —The reports aubn»«tted. at last ni^hfc’g , emment it may be mentioned that it "cost PCJ- J”Mmor’ A{ °RS Vic-

• -R«P5sei)tati'^ the underwriters meeting of the First Battalion pjmnc about $200 to conduct the polling bootti^ri^’ D^v; Botte
interested m the fire at the chennoa. committee showed that the arrangemen-ts at Hazelton and to take the ballot 1 ox F F. O'Nelll AstoriX C E Foster; Nanai-
works are at work valuing the property for next Saturday’s outing are very to and from Port Simpson., the tot-1 mo, A. W.’ McDonald; Tacoma. J.
destroyed at the blaze there on Wedues- oeanlly complete. Steamer Willapa will number of voters not exceeding a dozen O’Brien,, B. J. WaJSh; Fairhavcn, J. a

: day. They trill complete «heir work this leave et 9 a.m., 1 p.m., and 3 pm. and , ' ———  SplaneV Vancouver,. B.C., A. King. »
nfterpoon, when all arrangements will j return from Peddar Bay at 5:30) pjn. 1 ^*The Copigregationaliats of the city ^w Wœtm'nster A. K. > A’
be .complefed. The chemical company and 8 p.m- The band will be on hand had; the pleasure last eVeniug of Shearing -ti'arv-" dihos° *
are preparing - to erect at once a brick and the programme of sports, already . a masterly serifion ‘frqpa Key. JU W. i Thos *''k’^ne: Kamloops "ôwen' F. Conley;

_ , . „ , T AW tntft i ii-fncp building in which to store their chemi- published, is a giuarantee <$f ab' enjoy- Pedley, of London, Qntauicx who visited Walla 'Walla,’J. T. McAndrews, John Dun
The first anual tournament of 'the w celli jENUE. cals. By the substitution^ of brick for able afternoon for all who accompany Victoria at the îequest of the secretary , nlgaa. V

Vancouver Tennis Glnb was brought to ÿhe application made some time ago to r tvoed in toe proposed building all danger the soldier -boys. of the Home lesion Boaid. Mr, Pedley,
a most successful and satisfactory is- qaash the Nelson city electric light by-law of future eonflagraitions will be avoided. --------- who was formerly pastor of the First
sue on Saturday evening after several was Up again yesterday before Mr Justice Nitre of itself is non-combustible, and _p>. McKinnon nod A. McKinnon, Congregational Church in Vaaeouvèr, 
brilliant and hard fought matcr.es. Walkem. One of the grounds on which merely acts as a very strong feeder to two strapping twin brothers who have has many friends in tips city, and had

The principal match of the day and of tt is sought to quash the by-law Is one » -fire - with which it comes m contact spent a couple of yearn in Dawson, were longer notice been given of his v ait toe
the tournament was that for the eho.m- to the effect that there was an Irregularity by eooitributmg to the blaze an excess ; ci^y yesterday. They hail ftom j congregation would undoubtedly have,
pionship of the British Columbia Main- lo toe election and that the vote was not of oxygen. The moment toe wood bujjn* : Wellington, and liaet winter occupied' the been much larger. The reverend gen-
land, which was fought out between Mr. kgally taken, the ballot not being properly out the blaze dies, .ns it cannot- live on- flame cabin as Mike Conlin of this City, , tleman preached a charaéteristic sermon,
A. T. Goward, of Victoria, and Mr. J. flffggg v- "as »d' the nitre alone. By erecting bnek build- who has an interest in a couple of good ! a.nd afterwards an informal meeting of
S. Talbot,*of Vancouver. apMhmtlro and Sir ti H for th» ' whtah cement or some similar mn- claims in the vicinity of Dawson. Mike i the friends of the church was held. Mr.

Mr. Talbot’s lack of practice was eitv St&S. cwtof ' ^ will displace wo-d, the conpany expects to return to Victoria as soon as ; Pedley left by the Rltoet for New Wtet-
nlainlv shown in the first set, which Mr. .. —— ———- propose to rotieama fe the possibility .of the frost comes in the fall. The brothers : minster en route to Winnipeg, where he
Goward won handily by a score of NEW €TTP DEFENDER. nW such fice,hstoccuiTe<l there the other have also done well in the diggings, and will preach on Sunday next
6-2. In the second Mr. Talbot had the Boston,'Aug. 20.-A Globe special,to Jay’ ____ I with .their wives spent yesterday at toe orieutoi hote,
game well in band with a score pf 5-2, Providence says that the Herreshoffs —Calvary church was well fill- üe“etutotog L^^lek ThJ%mVê terday had exemplified fo^them in romft
when Mr. Goward demonstrated his will soon turn out the fastest and costi- j ed last evenir*-:nn the occasion of an pd- ;n ’again this fall, and arrange the win- measure the bitterness and sorrow
great capacity for playms an uphill , best 90 footer ever built The con- dress b.v MiM^Murcutt of Australia. Mr. tpr-tiKWOrk on their pi-opcrties, returning 1 brought to the homes of those bereft
game by taking the next three games ! tract has been signed with the Morgan-, Noah Shakespeare, president of the Vic- t nd the widter at Wellington , through the accident on the Union col
and winning out at 7-5. ! Iselin syndicate without conditions as to toria branch ’of the Dominion Alliance, . . . ------ — | liery line the other day. When the Amur

The third set was easily Mr. Talbot’s, cost, which is placed at $120,000. The presided and introduced the lecturer in . —The. fruit growers of British Colum- docked at the wharf yesterday morning
<5-4, and he seemed to have regained h s new boat will have a keel, with- alumi- a few well chosen words. Miss Mur- bia, says the Manitoba Free Press, are she had as passengers from Dawson
old form, and in spite of Mr. Goward’s num hull. i eutt delivered a most interesting; ad- determined to prove to Mamitobanp that Alex. .Grant and Robt. Grant, the for-
clever returns, won by his superior plac- , ———-—n— ' 4 dreSfl.’i, referring very effectively tq the ,0the products of their, orchards can be mqr the father of the unfortunate young
ing and net work. ! Mrs. Hugh Fiddis, Of North Gdfvei;; stfriatibus efforts made by governments successfully shipped to this part of the engineer who lost his life in the plunge

In the final set Goward’s superior con- township, Ontario, committed suicide on to suppress misrule and cruelty in ngigh- vixurld. Recent complaints of the receipt to death at Trent river on Thursday,
dition told, and he won with compara- Friday night by hanging herself to the boring lands, while still allowing the hero of fruit in damaged condition have Mr. Grant was not aware of the shock-
tive ease 6-2. knob of a door in her house with a people of their own country to suffer led,the B. C. men. to make experimental ing news awaiting him until he walked

The whole game was replete with cheesecloth. She was aged 65. - under the curse of the liquor traffic. The shipments by ordinary express. On Sat- into the sitting room of Oriental.
brilliant strokes and wâs an exhibition —--------------- — plebiscite campaign and the need of ac- mday several -crates of plums were re- With his companion he hurried on to
of lawn tennis worthy of any tourna- A large number of miracles are again tion being taken by the churches aad reived by a Winmpegger from Mr. Nanaimo at the earliest opportunity to
"tiiî reported from the shrine of SteJ Anne people to demonstrate their positions in Campbell, a Victoria grower, and a sam- reach Iris wife, wh-ee ill health was the

After this match the finals in the la- de Beaupre. The correspondent of La the great struggle were dwelt upon and pie box of the luscious fruit received by cause of his trip borne. Robert Grant
aw jnnhle. «mfl !n the ladies’ and gen- Presse describes a wonderful cure of a the lecturer was awarded a hearty vote the Free Press Shows it to be in splendid who accompanied him has been manager

-T ,w,VxuTif were started and al- girl of 15, and a number of other af- of thanks at the conclusion of her re- condition, proving that wben shipped of the sawmill at Dawson, and forthough8by°tois Btimcr the^ight wM get- fficted perêons. 1 marks, Mr*. Lang and Rev. W. H. Bar- with ordinary care British Columbia ninety days has been working for $2 an
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l'T'X V ' ,;w< . Fifth Régiment Band. 

Segher’s’ Council. 
Looteh’s Council. 

Victors. 
Delegates. 

Grand Officers.

I

'Victoria.
A. F. R. Martin, b Scbwengers.. ,v.iS:i
A, Gillespie, run out ------i4
,D. M. Rogers, b Yorke................................. ».
iW. V. Gooch, b,Yorke........................ .. 0
3, J. Martin, b Stowehgera- • •
B. ,A. Wytd. b Yorke.;:--------
A. G. Smith, b Yorke,>......
B. W. Hilton, not out.Vf«'«*.,
W. Morseby, b Yorke.........,v'Wiin>>
T. Futcher, b Yorke.............
Extras ........ ...........

Of gopd iM-. . ,vtMl
im he' has
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THE OAR.

When They Come Home.
At a meeting of the James Bay Athletic • v:

Association last night it was derided that _ —His -Honor Judge Bole has delivered 
the reception to be tendered the senior foryv .judgment in the celebrated Stevestjjn 
oared crew on the'r return from the scene liquor case, wherein an application «ias 
of their struggle In Victoria’s honor shall' made to cause a license issued to bfes. 
take the form of a “smoker” on Friday Mary Lee for the New hotel at Ste-veStofi 
evening. The boys are expected to arriv’d4 to be set aside, on the ground that same 
on Wednesday or Thursday morning. , A was issued contrary to ,aw. . After re-
r^li^ken'^rrBy^^R^Tnro V ckZelo the ro^chmion that the license 
D. Helmcken, George Byrne®, R Jones, S. wag not illegally issued, and that, as
Sea and A J. Dallaln, was appointed^ to there- tya8 no power of trying the ease, 
arrange for the smoker, while Mr William b way of appeal, he must confine him- 
Grelg and another special committee will gçlf atrictly to tj,e question of lega.ity or 
take charge of the musical programme. illegality of issue, and the evidence did

Both the Argonauts and James Bay orews Mt warrant his declaring the isnse ille- 
spent yesterday as the guests of the Wlnnl- gai; Rach party was allowed to puy 
peg Rowing -Club, and were loyally enter-} their own cost*, 
talned,
Joseph Wright, stroke of the Argonauts,; 
said the race had been one of the hardest 
they had- -(his year., The James Bay men 
rowed worlde-rfully,, well, and are a 
drew.

Dan O’Sullivan,.strhke'-pf the los’ng crew.

j

Vancouver, by MaroU; 
Victoria, by SchoefiCM

; the 3rd 
scoring;

tanrat.
astèst

!

Speaking of Thursday’s race,

as

Victoria 
Westminster 
Vancouver .

i Ü 
0

2
“Ali I hâve ; to- eajjj^lp 'this: We were 

fairly; ahd squarely li^ojen. We did our 
best, but It was not good enough. What' 
more 1$ there to say ? Had we had: a 
straightaway race we- might have made 
them row even harder; but I do not say 
that we could have beaten them. I think 
the committee did the right th’ng in making 
the race with a turn. , ;

3

THE'GUN. % 
Against Pot JËunting£*

To tbe Sporting Editor: Please call 
the attention of the authorities through 
the medium of your paper to the illegal 
shooting of game in the neighborhood of 
Garnhiam P. O. on Sunday last. Now. 
this is unjust to law-abiding men and 
ought to be stopped, and certainly,"'with 
a little supervision, might be. good 
round sum is thus lost tot tbe-'govern
ment through fines that might be col
lected from these pot hunters.

Hon. J. Fred Hume as members of the lose his d
executive council, and of _Hon. ____________ _______ .. ___
Hume’s appointment as provincial secte- Lake Bennett, so the returns from these others will' arrive ’’by" the New Westminster 

’ ’ ’ ‘ ' " 1 ------ ”• “ " - - As i boat this evening and by the Kingston“I would like to express through you our 
thanks to the members of the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club for the splendid way they 
have used us during our stay. We tuivA 
received every courtesy possible at the 
hands of Winnipeg’s citizens, and will carry 
back to Victoria only words of praise for 
the Winnipeg sporting publie,”

Both the Argonauts and James Bays will 
leave for home today.

RESIDENT.

* TENNIS. ■ •:
Vancouver Club Open Tournament

J. Ivors: Geneva. 
Owen

AG ALA DAY IN AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Aug. 18.—Throughout the 
monarchy celebrations and fetes were 
held to-day in honor of the birthday ot 
Emperor Francis Joseph, who has I'cacn 
ed his sixty-eighth year, having been 
born August 18, 1830. During the day 
the members of the foreign diplomat 
corps presented at the palace telegnipn 
messages of congratulation from 
Victoria, Emperor William; 'he . 
Regent of Spain and others. In the cap 
itial the anniversary of the emperor- 
birth was never so generally obsvru - 
toe celebration of toe day being â™ 
what in the nature of a preliminary 
the great festivities to be held them- 
out the coming fall and wintei 
memoration of the fiftieth year 
present reign.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20.—A despatch 
the Post-Dispatch from Hot ,

Ark., says: “Two hotels were *’u 
here to-day in addition to several ■ 
buildings. Six lives were lost and a 
ber of persons were injured. The,11 
cial loss is estimated at $75,000.

Emperor William has extended n> 
vitation to representatives of evnnge - 
churches in the United States to a ' 
the ceremony of dedicating the 
of the Redeemer, at Jerusalem,
31*.

to • <-om- 

of the! I selin syndicate without conditions as to toria branch 'of tbe Dominion Alliance, 
cost, which is placed at $120,000. The presided and introduced the lecturer in
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£ Contingent of Da1 
the Steamer A 

Much Ti

flew» Big F:nd;

. -fltttyliUe Riv.
; Terri

Latest Reports Fri 
Lake Atlin—j 

Bearing

Excitement at Ska® 
Finds-A TeJ 

Suffe

of the AlaskTWO . ,
port early yesterday 
Dirige, * the Alaska 
and the Amur, of t 
Klondike Navigation C 
tue passenger lists ol 
contingent of Dawsoi 
came up the river b 
Ivvln8 and some by 
which was built on 
Canadian Developmen 
on Lake Teelin and 

work is to be 
more siwhose

Instead, as 
tbe coffers of her or 
^ would had she 

vice for which he xv 
when so bright a fut 
the Stikine route.

There were forty in- 
counted, on arrival at 
Which left Dawson i 
out considerable weal 
II. Kernan, on his a.r 
for safekeeping with 
Occidental Hotel $5,0 
in dust and a grip ft 

weighing abt

than

dust,
which it Is to be lnf- 
out $40,000 In mo
forms.

Included In the Dd 
under and Robert Gi 
T. E. Carlin, D. Mad 
Alexander, E. Presto j 
»rd Hamilton, Robert 
J. Stack, A. Case, Hd 
j. L. and Mrs. deal 
Master Sullivan, A. H 
P. Johnson and DrJ 
Winnipeg physician j 
son, and has since bj 
fesslon and mining 1 
an interview the dod 
venture to guess wb 
brought out.

"The boys $dt)t vd 
they had," he said, 1 
them had enough tj 
back. They are notl 
have this season, li 
money in Dawson for 
is cheaper In there a 
time since the towd 
chances for invested 
better. There will nj 
on the claims this 
the royalty exacted 
eminent, and a movj 
liberal legislation is J 
end in view all thos 
delay will lay off thj 
pose of coercing thj 
some action more nd

••There are now a 
Dawson, or, rather, I 
people, which is nbod 
all are miners, or wa 
judge that there musl 
country adjacent to I 
plenty oft provis ons 1 
the past lew weeks I 
reguiarly. Prices wa 
failing a little when!

“We were at Whij 
wë heard of the Atl 
heard that about 2,7(1 
there, and so we cad 
hurry and already I 
future mapped out. I

"The region abouti 
't here is nothing til 
uevv find on K1 a 
snowing up well. XI 
hand side of the era 
» de of hi Dorado, cJ 
strike® are also good 
French gulcli Cell en I 
the creek claims." I 
- Among the pass end 
the juSv FCthtiied iv| 
trying Were Major I 
vale secretary, and! 
were trausteued. trl 
Irving to tue Uilvel 
niid reached Benneti 
proceeded to the col
and had not" arrive 
arrived steamers sail

Mori
J. L. Gleason, wl 

Klondike country I 
speaks most opiimi 
country, wuich, he 
‘Jffancy. Mark my i 
d*ke is destined to 
it is now known as 
mg counti-y in the i 
Jot of what it will 
ed. He brings nev 
big strikes having b 
of Forty-Mile and ti 
American side, the 
having taken ont I 
Jay. Crowds have 
round creeks, and < 
become another Da 
4,000 men. had gone 

In the opinion Si 
still a great many -6 
t° be found, for i 
creeks on which no 
toot. Of the tribut: 
,be smaller streams 
creeks tributary to ti 
between the Tatiana 
Pave been explored 
been prospected 
«LJtfltog rich gold 
Probably produce d 
bonanza, but still e 
“Ciwit quantities to 
a great many me 

-UP, both the Ta 
Perially the latter 
,,be Ice, for the swl 
flers them almost 
summer

ha

season,

stampede to 
a newly loca 

to be even richer 1
sW?,i8reKat.as ever-“bbriiy before the 

After by the 
staViOik6 A°eliau, v 
toa^.lhg that the :

Yrom $20. W 
aeimett from her : 
a fleçkhand or n wi 
k$ta*n. an engine 
abî. brln8 her 
la” deserting the 
m the stampede. 
LJmra®1 at Bennel 

by
hni?86,5^0'118’ a SI
to? rtT?m Daws<

La1ke met th 
seekers. Tbe
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SSB3^i4SsH'®iS^!çrTwT,1' «Ss.'ssi&s^jS^fcTJis
Amur-One Has f^inf b^nTtt'g" thït” tïïTÆS d?<»M «p eS at &! ?o£hLTn^™£ $28.

Much Treasure* is tià Kritÿh. Columbia, all the 250-foot the beginning of July on Thirty-Mile river dal lair. The thet entry for exhibits atd bran $2 lower at $18. Hay has ,.rop-
elaims, under Northwest Territory law, by being wrecked on /a rock which has was received from Mr. George Banford, ped $1 to $12 and Sltf.

^ brought disaster. to^frotit-KO boats during ot GhiHiwack, reàterdtiar- JUt-.^nford .■ ^

^eeSStbs
Uons, Mr. Evara says, about,, Atlin that are . forts to rescue the doctor, wer unavailing under the direction of -FV>ueman A. J. A number of disremitahle vnurwliera
likely,.to prove ai%ood m Ae creek; la for ta long time, owing to the great speed Grow. The alterations, addition» gad -have b«Si''waroed toC the c tv
Xaot, It Js. believed that Spruce creek will of the current; but at last another boat new buildings will be mushed ahead as „ Dee,u ''a5neti J° leav® the city, and
be better than line. It 'S said that BorSe- came so near that It grazed the rock and ip. flsL^Lihle so Fs to have every- 8 l)r^e lent has been estabi.sln-u la a ■ 
one has made a rich strike on, the little the distressed minister Jumped and grabbed Y?iak#!ÏL nte-ob!.,- 1 et ^ recent case that will have a wholesome

From Pine Creek and lake Into which Pine creek runs, some 20 the rudder, and those lu the boat soon tn“j? completed before uctooer jist. effect upon the undesirable element The
miles from discovery on that creek. Mr. Pulled him out to a place of safety. The cetehrahon, committee met at 8 cafle was that of E j Panl of Ghl’
%Sg j Th , The Official Count. lum.^wcdneoday; Hr. R. L. Reid in ^ was "rolkd” in a house of ilMa^e!
^■fig ""thTvlelX of the new ! o'TS^l “or^nl ' aL cmnja^ed

district is a rich country, with lots of grass, {e-^abo^cd" that twi 5'hn»ts nf>C»u kinds Ladder’s respecting the horse races as *7 showing the gash on his head
There is moose, caribou, bear, elk and other .•*£?£* V^nn ih^c rontalnlnv n T74 if77tA mw where hti had been struck and blood on
game, and good fishing to be obtained ^‘Sen ’ contalning ti>8T4 “ w h7,ra77 ent« to? his •***• The women denied all know-

The re<7d^m^ money otaer depart- £/&£ ^t^uster ^ ££«£# the assault and. robbery, saying

to liftvo fourni an nuircét , ^ Skagway poet office affords a inetriif»tpd to rptnlv to ^ wes not done in their houçe. They
The townsite now called'Attin City wq* do^e. ‘Nearly*12^* revered lettersTwere Proin secretary ot the Winnipeg Ha* MaTor^ooD^6and the case^earl"

flourishing at last reports. It was recorded posted from there during the months inter- croase Club, asking if any arrangement J?**.«783an*d î£e case h*ard; 
by. J- T. Watson, ot Skagway, In partner- ventng between January and July, and In can be made with them to play a match un two ilifierent counts they were fined 

w ... «hip With Norman E Kant, of Victoria, round numbers $114,6)7.67 was handled by during exhibition Week. Referred to the a •t?tal of $330. which was reluctantly 
, of the Alaskan fleet reached up VvVn^t ^n^h^f iwo ! the reglstrr depfirtment' lacrosse committee to report. PaMj-
early yesterday mornin^the stea r towu8*te were sitting on th?bank'; Terrible Suffering. From the secretary of the Nelson La- ROSSLAND
„ of the Alaska steamsnip voinpauy, flieou8slcg a. couple of wild chickens and a I Steamer Monte Cristo, which reached crosse Club, respecting an aniangement A
tbe Amur, of the Bennett Lake « bottle of champagne, In which they (the ; Wrangel shortly before the Amur arrived with a Kootenay team for match during For almost three days past the body of
ike Navigation Company. Included In American and Britisheri were pledging at that port, reported picking up two gold exhibition week. Received, and referred- an unknown man has been floating idly

b passenger lists of both, vessels was a Victoria. vuh!^6’,,^to the lacrosse committee to l-eport. in an eddy of the Columbia just below
hniiB-ent of Dawsonians,, some of whom “‘k^cst singly pan, as tar as kno\^, ^ft7henthev los™thSr Reports: The ball committee reported the town of Waterloo. Who he was no-

CU up the river by the steamer. Willie '^hi7was on dtsco£eo; 'PhTdran up toi- boatTSl outtit^ Both had b^n living on having arranged for a promenade dance body knows; maybe nobody ever will

■md some by the steamer Anglian, th^ three just previous to the departure lorries and roots and what they could find in the drill hall on the same evening know. A bruise on the forehead and
built on TesHn Lake by the of the late comers was ¥1,22.1, with five mea for 20 days. The unfortunates were Josuph a»-the distribution of prizes wiil take another on the left temple leave one to

npvelonmenf Company for service working: The workmen were paid #12 a J^fhon, a German, hmtog from St. Lotus, plaee. and ask ng for an appropriation think that there was foul play behind it
?^im Md the Hootallnqua, but M „ Qt acid » 7Ly ^? W^gti7r Mav 2 on of ^9- It wus resolved that the ball all: Perhaps, though, the marks are

- „ „ t7h» on the unner Yukon ..Mr- Stanley, présidât of the Skagway a ^roeiectlng trimun ttofcklM rirer tak- committee take into tonsaderation the merely the scratches received from float-
work ‘°ore ^hektis wîu toll into ’ H^sara0 u7 !^,n HU ffi i U Wlti’kri advisability of holdtog races during ing logh-during the days and nights that

from Bennett to t^e new dier'in"s It is 1 work many hardships they made their three or tour nights of the exhibition. the ghastly remains have been swashing 
m nUies from Benneu io tlTe moutU <5 I way up the Stiklne to a stream which Join- The collectioo committee reported tiiat up and down on the current, 
the Atlin river, where It empties Into JAku | ^mJ swîft'cumn^s were e^nnte^d &e1Sinount <* coHeebons up to date wae For the third successive night the 
Arm; then there <s a mile and a half of ! aUlf t^n,^Trow^for7be^ahor? Thev . . electrict light service failed again last
p^'ii^easv^matter1 to “mate a bwmrou ! «hipped water, and the boat was about two- The question of appropriations then evening and the city was plunged in dark-
Thore to no tionble th^re A tram reà ! thirds fuU. They made a. landing ami tied came, up for discussion, and it was re- ness,
s Sow ‘being bu”t thereby Authur E J. ! UP their boat, but scarcely had they done solved, that the list of appiv,priations be the
Solo. It :s seven miles from the lake side i ?»r the tope parted and the cuiTent dealt with item by item, with the fol- along the pole line between here and Bon-
starm ?ortdaÊSovftbhe T^IUs i re»!l^d Wran#eMh t7re wrecks of th^r rallied for S25U* ?ingt°n f8]18’- ,7 777 P°^er
trail is ex-e^tiSn«l"lv good Tnd so^leref 1 former selves, and It was feared that the eoSm + * ’■ $-8U' 18 generated, interfered with the service
exoent for ^n? hU? that R’ could be easily yennger man would lose his reason. Bathon *“?'„a^YPY^pi~.t?SlKsu,13I^î to a . . §0 seriously as to cut off the light m
traveHed on a bicycle*?1 y in telling th© story of their sufferings, said: Aquatics—$185 appropriated. Rossi and completely. Last evening the

Pine creek, he says, is 18 miles long, and ",hT'?8 1 08tnY'„aSKYarYÎh,f™8*?. twef?, I/aerosse $300; laid over till next fires were along both sides of the Colum-
for 14 miles the creek to staked out. Up without food. IV e lmd nothing b> eat, no meeting. bia .river, near Waterloo and Murphy
Is'flat'^and'tnarahy °and ^‘doœ 'not 'beUcve 1 nùdoUüng0 *vf?rt'cJSSefrt^d^ Æ1/S’1 appropriated creek, and they proved so fierce that the
‘ ,54k <2md & drained HowevCT tor tbe river. At night It was too cold to aW.?g-l*”-Lln<tgBg- - , oInforce sent out to combat them could do

that there mav be gold there that could i «'eoP. and then the mosquitos—my God! how , „ot7e raW8 ?7°?’ of $500 nothing. It is likely that there will be
be recovered In paying quantities." There terribly they do torture a person. We ate cJsewiiei-e providxrd for; laid over till continued trouble from fires until all the
to plenty of water in thé creek to work ihe Y1!?68, *e ’̂a tT^oü^a^TuvL 8f??l next right of way is well burned out, after
claims/, . ÿieWt?rus^aM ta!?en tlmte? was totSd ^id" »v6^ ^ which the danger should be done away

The cla’ms arc rich for six miles; that is «La \ j:™ *75 ^ with —Miner
a?m^l^tn“‘^wriÆ^eS^j:ack lUtê w^liad 5n, aSd we were daH1C0; ?8°
'^Mrd 7 4^^v b a^a^fth took ^dt «*oet hhked,> The day before we saw -t** **&*&%■ v ;< : '

toc^s aiid dlrf ùnto the box anilpl.et It wash -overall
The formation of Spraee creek !» different Murray who nicked the nnfortu- Ojeorayoos5r?$S0,Jt;..-‘$2OO appropriated

to that of fine oreek. The banks are. steep nates‘im" said- y’ plcKeü toe "nI»rc subject to a raise.
and tAhWd7s7utt?eVn7rthan “TU ’̂w^e barefooted, and, I might .say, Advortismg-^300; $300 appropriated 

th!t8^Cg llne ri-fek Snnice cr^k to all naked;-for the clothes they had on were aHast meeting, 
staked ?The worth of tb™ reunrtf is ïn >“ «>redB and worn out by the brush. Their Ground^-*50; $50 appropriated, 
assured fact; It to all good country In which fcaî S*”1 ™<î,^_o?8’wt?1iralir5^f’hiincür Vhev Billeting—$25; $25 appropriated.
ereek°show up^'toorn'lS to^Vntalo^hf ^Id hTrd^ waTk. The.v were^nieyed^ J*™** races-$479; laid over ti 1 next 

show up from 15 to 25 cents to the , ,u fact ,^ane. when they were taken oh meeting. -1
Men are nishlnc into the district in hoard 1 told the steward to give them some Muse—$(00: la-d ever to- on0 w^ek,

hordes Mr. Stanley said. On his wav ont BUUP and some of the very lightest focal Anri îesoïved that the m si - committee
he met *250 going ‘down the river In small and but little at a time, rtiey were much wait upon the directors of atrrcultural 
boats. Talldng of the townsite Just es- dtoptoated because l wmild not let them society and endeevor to ret .them to pay 
tabUshed there, Mr Stanley says, Atlta “ould-nJt £airo preb^l^th^ coSÎ half if not the whole of tihe amount.

Takrlr^ftbere7s anÆ The rendition men when I It, was resolved that the chairmen of,
tow^te railed TakuC1tvtbAUin ra^nnts Picked them up was simply indescribable. thp„several sub-commltiees be present at 
v7y* otderfy, but there was toZ Sk They must have offered awfully After th»-next meeting and that the secretary
taction among some of tjie miners, who did °»ejr commenced to get better tlie_ oldvr naj^fy them as to the cuts made on the
not know exactly in what country the gold ^ded^to make a flgti tor their livra taat aÇElroprlatî,>ns' subject to ,b rire.
,7d8 e^ngBMU^rhV*1t^ «Clay'eJ7onatt U8t LtSnded to He down Wednesday

unqaestlàmbly In British Columbia. and die • _ • w ne^t August 2401.
Norman Rant and Constable Wood house Mono wrecK'

are handling affairs In an able manner,
Mr. Stanley advises all railroad men 
Other laboring men to steer clear of 
Whole country unless they nave an outfit 

are suitably provisioned. It .rests a 
good deal to get In there, and a man should 
not'go In Unless he has at least $800 la 
hl»*¥bc]M*.--”f'~ • .——,7" ‘

1 v. The Council Went. . lb
Tlte Atlin Like gold find has demoralized 

thé Skagway town couhcll. It Is only a ■ 
short time since that council was elected,'
With John Stanley as president, and,, like 
the famous party given by Hans Breetman, 
dealt with In Lelaud’s ditty, where was 
that'council now? Echo answers, the ma
jority are oh Pin© creek, or on the way 
there. >

FROM KLONDIKE 
AND LAKE ATLIN?

or gulch, and had it not been'ifor his 
partner, Mr. William Barrow, of Sumae 
City, Wash., risking his own life by de
scending the gulch by the means of 
ting up his clothes for the purpose, he 
certainly would have died then and there. 
Through sheer pluck and perseverance 
Mr. Barrow brought his patient to Chil
liwack. The miner left by boat for the 
hospital in New Westminster to have hi» 
wounds properly attended to.—Progress.

CASCADE. ' f

Quite a MiUding boom has - struck- the 
:o.wji, about a dpzen new buildings now 
being under construction. The new bakery- 
erected by F. Grab© Is.now completed and 
In operation. Mr. Eeksjrom, formerly of ‘ 
the hotel ati post Falls, has leased the Van. 
cleve building and will scon open It i® a- 
hotel. Messrs. McDonald & Flood axe. about 
to build a hotel near the post office, making 
ihe sixth hotel In the town. Messrs. Lynch 
& Earle,are erecting some residences for 
renting, there being quite • a demand for 
this class of 'buildings. An addition Is be
ing built to the Cascade store, and the 
post office to to be enlarged, the present 
quarters being much too small for the vol
ume of business done. The Cascade drug 
store will be opened for business the latter 
part of this week with a full line of drugs, 
wall pofier and stationery. A. J. Stewart 
Is building a blacksmith shop. The demand 
for lumber exceeds the supply, and the 
mill company Is making arrangements to 
run day and night.

A now town, railed Gladstone, Is spring
ing upon McRae creek ..about?’half way be
tween Cascade and .flobsoR, on the line of 
the Columbia & Western railway. Angus 
Cameron and William Forrest are the pro
moters of-the town, which boasts of a ho
tel, store and about 20 Inhabitants.
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GOLDEN.
meeting of the Golden Hospl- 
recently. Mr. Griffiths, S.M.,

The nn.nqnl
8 heldtal was

was voted to the chair, and there were 
about 30 present The report of the medi
cal superintendent, Dr. Taylor, showed that 
101 ln-door patients had been treated dur
ing the year. The report also urged the 
necessity of an Isolation cottage for the 
treatment of infectious diseases. The n-uts-

whose
7 coffers of her owners in that Service 

would had she continued in the ser- 
which he was built In the days 
bright a future was predicted for

•he Stikiue route.
were forty In all,, when noses were

tban 
vice for
when so

The cause was the same as on 
previous occasions. Forest firesThere

couuted, on arrival at Skagway. The party 
left Dawson on August 4 brought 

considerable wealth. One of them, W. 
II Keruan, on his arrival at Skagway left 
for safekeeping with the proprietor of the 
Occidental Hotel $5,000 in currency, $5,000 

I la dust and a grip full of coarse gold and 
W (lust, weighing about tOO pounds, from 

which it is to be inferred that he brought 
out $40,000 in money

an ce caused to the institution fromi the 
proximity of the slaughter house was re
ferred to and Its removal urged, or that 
steps be taken to abate the present nuis
ance. In. concluding h!s report, Dr. Taylor 
referred in high terms to the excellent and 
efficient"services rendered during the year 
by the Nurses Holt, and also thanked the 
secretary, Mr. Ç. II. Farseu, and the towns
people for the assistance they had render-

winch

tile
In its various all

ed.forms.
Included in the Dawsonians were Alex-

T.dU Carlin, D. Match ell, K. Ore well, Geo. 

Alexander, E. Preston, Frank Baker, plow
ed Hamilton, Robert Silver, Walter Bfown, 
j. stack, A. Case, E. Wall, H. McCiiHogh.

and Mrs. Gleason, ], L-, Mrs, and 
Master Sullivan, A. P. Malady, J. Urquharl,
1>. Johnson and Dr. H. C. Norquay, the 
Winnipeg physician who went in last sea- 

, and has since heed practising his prae 
fesslon and mining in the gold fields. In 
an interview the doctor said he would not 
venture to guess what amount he party 
brought oat. 7 .4

"The boys kept very quiet about what 
they had," he said, “but I guess each of 
them had enough to last until they get 
back. They are ubt bringing out all they 
have this season. They are leaving their 
money in Dawson for Investment. Property 
is cheaper in, there at present than at any 
time since the town started, and the 
chances for investment 'are consequently 
better. Thdre Will not be very much work 
on the claims this season on account of 
the royalty exacted l>y the Canadian gov' 
eminent, and a movement to secure more 
liberal legislation to on foot, and with this 
end in view all those who can afford the 
delay will lay off this season lor the pur
pose of coercing the government to take 
some action more agreeable to the miners.

"There are now about tS.Uoft miners In 
Dawson, or, rather, about that number of 
people, which. Is about the same, for nearly 
all are miners, or want to be, and I should 
judge that there must be 25.0Ù0 men in the 
country adjacent to that city. There to 
plenty ob provisions there, the steamers for 
the past lew weeks making tripe hi pretty 
regularly. Prices were still high, but were 
tailing u little when we left.

"We were at Vital te Horse Rapids when 
we heard of the Atlin strike, but we also 
heard that about 2,700 men were already in 
there, and so we came out. We were in a 
hurry and already had our plans for the 
tuture mapped out.

"The region about Dawson is all rights' 
’There is nothing like It anywhere. The 
new find on El Dorado bench on 30, Is, 
showing up well. The find is on the right 
hand side of the creek. Uu the lett hiinfiT 
suc uf El Dorado, railed Kreycji gulch, the.' 
strikes are also good. If appears that tttie 
Trench gulch beheu. claims are richer thiiu 
the creek claims." ....

Among the passengers; who camé up wltA 
the Just returned Jvrondi tiers on - the 'Willie 
trying were Major Walsh, his brother, pri
vate secretary, and five Indians. They 
were transreared. from the steamer Wtill© 
tiling to une uiive May at White Horse 
htnl leached Beil nett on August 14. They 
proceeuea to the coast by me Dyea trail, 
and find not arrived When the two lust 
arrived steamers sailed. ■

More Finds.
J- L. Gleason, who returned from the 

ntonnike country by the steamer Amur, 
speaks most optimistically of the mining 
Country, wnich, he says, is as yet in its 
Waney. Mark my word, he said, the Jvlon- 

nike is destined to be even more famous;
is now known as thé richest gold produc

ing country in the world, but mis is not a 
jot of what it will be when fully prospect- 
od- He brings news of more rich finds, 
nig strikes having been made : on tributaries 
ot i orty-Mile and Sixty-Mile -rivers, on the 
American side, the discoverer, —, "Tweed, 
“avmg taken out $5U0 in a little over a 
r*5- Crowds have gone in to the newly- 
tound creeks, and Circle City bids fair to 
4nXfue Another Dawson. At last reports 
4W) men. had gone in to the new finds.

in the opinion of this m'ner, there are 
sail a great many more gold-bearing creeks 
io be found, for there are hundreds of 
, *‘™s on which no white than has yet set 
root, of the tributaries of the Yukon and 
too smaller streams feeding them and tbe 
jrwks tributary to them draining the divide 
“«tween the Tanana and the Koyakuk; few 
nave been explored, and What few have 
wen prospected have given; ©véty promise 
aLi ,?g rich gold produeers. None will 
probably produce creeks' like El Dorado or 

L>ut still gold is- there and In. suf- 
cient quantities to attradfvfhe gold-seeker. 

* sreat many men, If Is expect»!^ will 
K„iU|î, ,loth the Tanana and Koyuknk, 
peclally the latter river, tiffs winter 
mb lc«- for the swift running current ren- 

rs them almost Insurmountable in the 
■manner

ELKO.
and Robert Grant, of Cornox, B.C.,

The nbw townsite of-43ast Kyotenay Is 
situated 6h the main line of the -Crow’s 
Nest railway, and only _ hbbitir 12 miles 
from the coal mines. Thé hew £town boasts 
of.-bavtfig the finest water jitgtiver In" East 
Kootenay.- and to situated ern a,'high and 
level plateau overlooking Y.lL tjver, from 
which it takes Its name. There are a large 
number^of mines in the vicinity of the 
new town.

F4IR.V1EW.
In-spite of the hot weather there is ah 

utmsnel' giictt of activity at work here.
The Smggler company are hard at work 
excavating for their mill site in the hill
side just south of -the town. Since I 
last wrote the directors have made a 
change in the location of their mill; the 
former choice was the Okanagan river, 
about two and a half miles from the 
inine, the present choice is about half a 
mile from the mine and adjoining the 
Bill's townsite. By this change the com
pany will save in immediate expenditure 
sqme eight or ten thousand dollars be
sides a continual saving in the trans- 

1 portation of ore in the future. The mine 
Continues to look well and stocks show 
a tendency to rise.

The Stem winder mine is still improv
ing and the directors are so pleased with 
its appearance that they have commenc
ed negotiations with the Jencks Machine 
Company with a view to the erection of 

VaNphttvfr a 20 stamp mill on their property.
VAbLUU v ititt. - - -i s Carpenters in town al-e all busy with

TVancouver, Aug. 18.—The sockeyés the government buildings, Mr, Brown’s 
lufye almpst - ceased running in the residence, Mr. Tillman’s cottage and the
Fraser. Several canneries are clos ne nerm. ^)u.se" . , .
vt,._ ______ . , - . 1ZF» The church is now completed and,season-will mot be cx.ended, there remains bpt the purchase of,an or- 
l>4^ the Cîdhoe seasoei may ^pen gan to put in working order. 1 under-

A heeoto di ydoek is to be .boiit ,.m_ Stand that Mrs. Ruteell is ctilecting 
\ dhcouver bytan English $yndtta,ev.«iv-; money for that purpose, 
der contract to Armstrong A Morrisonr Several properties have changed hands 

■ burglars are still operating in Vancon- and negotiations are now under
vert. The last victim is J. B. Chipman,] 86-Co^s^ndeme
^er street,; whose <U was .obti nt ^ ^

Ufte steamer Manaueiw,; ,which was 4 , LULU ISLAND.
contract, wita t^tovesaited on t^ZSrd, The town of Steveston k in a whirl- j ot corporation’s interests and went 
but must be delay ed -iod-afimtcly, as wind of excitement lor a dastardly at- 1 up the btffuue yesterday in furtherance 
thmie" is no legal head to dispose of thfc f«tBIPt has been made to blow up the 1 of that, design. Mr. Hall is a ta* well- 
action Justice. Drake, of the Admiralty police court building and the police mag- built man, of pieasing address and 
court, "being away from the province. istrate, Joseph Pierson The discovery manner, and, but a moment’s con-verea- 
' The’ news of the victory of the James of a bomb and fuse was made by Mr. tiom is required to convince one that he 
Bay four over the Winmipeggers was re- Pierson himself, but how he came to is possessed of superior tact, good judg
es ve:l tv iv w th îennâcintr the Bnrranl search under the end of the building has meat and excellent business quaiifica- cldb wiring «mgrâtùhtiîoM not yet been explained. tions, and that he holds the important

The smallpox investigation was con- On Tuesday night the. police magis- position with his company because he 
eluded last evening, the magistrates re- trate, so it is îeiated, just before court possesses t*e necessary ability to be 
•servmg . their decision. All the doctor» sat, found a can^s^ne .eight tinges
called agreed that in their opinion the square, jammed full of powder. A .fut e Mr. Hall was seen by a News man
mft* Turk, attended by Dr. Mills, had attat-hed, about eight inches .^ng . and after a few moments prekminaiy
chicken pox, not emakpox. All other «md ti had been fired. The fustic had talk, the writer asked, for an interview, 
witnesses seem to itidme tdThé otwnioh' hutned down to within four inefifes cf Uf course he. coofieûted. In answer to SSrS « Æall^ir - 9 the can, and had then gone oiff. / / the question as to the-future prospects

At "the Anglfcah ‘Synod of Se^'-Weqt-, > TTte.boinb had bc<m placed tan/er the Ot the Laie Tesim- railroad, he rtqftiedr 
toimter yesterday, the Bishop’s- charge and du<#tly fie- T ^ad * conversation- With a mem-
reviewed tlte work of-the chutch for the ffeath the bench on which tl# pojic-. bor of the firm of Mackenzie. Matin & 
past nip» months The charge referred - tnagistrate sits. Mr. Pici-soey' sec iked Go., before I left the coast and he spoke 
to the many candidates for employment I the article of destruction--and took it in a very hopeful manner in favor of 
that could not be provided for the bet- 1 into Court, where he exhibited it and the construct,ion of the road in the 
ter observance of ’the Lord’s’ day the 1 explained where it had been found, at spring. It seems to be the impressio 1 
establishment and endowment of’ an- the same time making a few remarks that the road will be built but 0 ! 
other bishopric, the numerous candidates à,bout the matter. course thesq matters generally col-
for * the ministry the satifeactoory condi- There is no clue to the man or men sume lots of time before reaching ;a
t:on of the Indian department, and the who placed the boinb where it was successful termination.” 
general business of the church.. A re- |?|»A but it is thought that Chinamen What about building
cort on Chinos^ work wms rea/l hv Rev n*ay know something about it. A itum- feimpsQU is there any talk in mart: d.-
Mr. Tucker, and a resolution was passed have been fine! lately for gambUng, rection f” was asked,
that steps be taken- to have Rev Mr While the magistrate has also been sc- Ihe Canadian government will prob- 
Grtthdy extend his work among the Chi- veve of lute upon those Who C'-ndncted ably never. be .satisfied with the tou'ld- 
nesa to New Westminster The dues- j «o-called "clubs.” The author t es a-e ing of the road from Glenora to Lake 
tion of establishing a coliege for boys investigating the m-nttpr and in ihe Teslin. The people will eventually 
will likely be fa/ken up by the Bishops meantime the bomb incident is the talk want an all Canadian route. This de- 
ofi Columbia and Westminster. The °; Steveston. sire is strengthened by the conduct of
formation of a clei-gy’s widow and or- „ ~rrrr" ciistom^ officers of the United States;
plisns’ fund was also'cxnsideied. ■ CH I Did WALK. who seemingly, are not inclined to

Vancouver, Aug. 19.—-It is reported to-: Mr, A. Sullivan, for the past two years make the transfer of bonded and o’.her
day*that the B. O. Iron Wtirks’ credi- 1 teacher of the East Chilliwack school, goods as pleasant . and with as little
tors are to be offered stock in the revived bas secured the position of principal of troirole as they might. They there is
concern to the full amount of their': the school in Revelstoke, and left on! °° bonded warehouse here, or m Alas-
claims, or 50 per cent, cash. . ’ Saturday to assume his new duties. ! ka mat is a separate warehouse where

George Flood has been arrested in con- The, directors of the 'Chilliwack agri- , proper rec- a-ds are kept and the ship-
nection with stealing $47 from Cham- tduitural exhibition have decided to | oan take a part or the whole ship- 
pian-’s store. Flood was a former em- change the date, of the fair owing to the j -?*■ . ouJ, at “is co-nvenience. As it
ployee. >= fact that the plebiscite is to be taken on 1 85>w J8- the customs officers insist on

The body of a logger tamed Dele the opening day. It was feared that the ; ™e whole shipment being taken out at 
Brovtn was brought from a northern log-, result would be to keep many visitors, j the same time & mdnrie, lf, 
ging camp to-day. Hfe met death -by- a’ who,_ Would wis-h to record theif votes, I much more eo.iven.eat to take a pore 
tree falling on him. awàÿ. The show has simply been mov-1- °f anot^e^.and

According to a request by the union, ed forward three days, and will open on ; ® ’ti’ 8 bu^
the Wages at-bricklayers bave begB-.tin; the 26th. swll ^he ^rtdms ofliwrs obie^t’ to
creased id $4 per day of nine hours. The opening shot m the plebiscite cana- - Ttis this larik trfdtesire toAt the Anglican synod yesterday, the paign, so far as the valley is concerned, ,n<>i'atet the Starter that 
propesal to divide Bast and-West Kot’e- was fired on Monday evening by Mr. R. the dlsirefor an ^Canadian rimte^ 
nay into two dioceses was favorably re- H. Cairns at the Epworth League meet- th!t th“ exto. tia^d both^î- v 
ceived. The primate of Canada has writ- ‘ ing held in the Methodist church. The avoid el There are many such un
ion his approval, and1 the approval 6f young people of other churches had been novanC0S that are extremely unnleas- the Archbishop of Canterbury will be. invited, and a fair audience was present. ; an[ t0 owners of vessels such as bring
asked!' ■ Mr, Cairns dealt chiefly with a report of a°UtPu^^g^v^®^' 8UC.h aa >>«ng

Dairy prices are advancing, and’ flour the convention recently held in Vancou- take on ad inspector ’ * ^
and feed are declining. These are the fea- ver tinder the auspices of the provincial •«ww do think the fntn„ 
tures in the local markets this week, j branch of the Dominion Allia nc- at which this country ’’
Creamery butter has advanced from I over two hundred delegates from all "This whole country both «13©= 
19-1-2 to 201-2 by jobbers for 14-pouhd parts of the province were present. The the boumlarv line teone great bed of 
lots, though larger lots are selling at half speaker reported that the most complete mineral and'l look for it to^become 
a cent below this price. The jobbers harmony existed among the delegates, of the great mining regions of the 
price for dairy butter has advanced from only one desire, the overthrow of the world. In m-v opinkn the country is 
14 and 16 to 15 and 16 cents; round lots, liquor trae, being manifested. all right and Fort Wrangel will become

■14 and 14. Eggs are very firm, at 16 to Two men, hailing from Sumas City. a goo<j city.” *
17 'cents. Fresh eggs are at present who had been out prospecting beyond 
scarce, owing to the limited local supply, Cheami mountain, come to town the other 
the active demand in Manitobaowing to day, one crippled so badly that his own 
sales to railway camps, and fropr other mother could hardly recognize him. They 
causes, while in Eastern Canada they ate went offt last month to find gold, but on 
being shipped in larié .qnuntitieKto But- ;, th,e 27th July one of the men fell over a 
ope. Manitoba cheese is top mghi;;ih preçipiee of some 60 feet into a gully
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Î“FORT STEELE.
George I. Lyons has died after a short 

Illness. The deceased was a resident of "* 
Toronto, and rame to this country som. 
few months ago to take a position on the 
Crow’s Nest railway. Rev. J. G, Duncan 
read the funeral services. A large number 
of the residents of f'brt Steele attended the 
funeral.

1
'

VERNON.
The directors of the Agricultural Society 

will make an effort . to have the exhibit 
of fruit and farm produce, which will be 
sent to tbe big provincial fair at Newi 
Westminster, one that will be worthy ot 
the district.

f
x
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The wreck of the river steamer Mono, 

which was lost while being towed north by 
the steamer Fastnet, In company with the 
river, steamer Stiklne Ulffef, , thc wreck ot 
which steamer to also reported in another 
column, was sold to Robert Reid at Avdana- 
el for a eotnparatlvely small amount. Thes« twv$5$SU153M8t ffi-
hull amidships, and In greet danger of go
ing to pieties should a southerly wind pre
vail when the tide Is

Assistant Gold Commissioner.
John McEwon, of the Canadian, déparé 

meut, of the interior, la at Wrangel, having 
returned from Gleriora a few days ago. He 
is awaiting the arrival of Mr. W. Ogilvie, 
the new administrator, who went up on Fri
day evening on the Douglas. Mr. McBwan 
will accompany Mr. Ogilvie to Dawson, 
where he will act as assistant to Gold 
Commissioner Fawcett.

vS" The BlvCr Steamers.
The Amur brings news that the steamer 

Alpha to still at Wrangel, waiting for the 
river steamer Victorian, which she to to 
tow to St. M'chaeis to complete her re
pairs. She was to have sailed yester
day.

Among the passen 
Stratboona when
Glanera.on August" 16. was F. G,
Dominion, land surveyor.

The river steamer Casra arrived, at 
Wrangel tin August 16 with a full com
plement of passengers. She had-.many‘dif
ficulties To cop tend with on- the way down,

, as-the water lé getting very low In the 
Stiklne, 'She Wàs re-Toàdfng for another 
trip When the Amur sailed." r- .V-

■Is ■
and
that

R. h; hall interviewed.

tfep' Wrangel Jlews -of the 
1 > PÏcepticts for the Lake Teslin 

Railway.

and

M

Mr, R. H. Hall, general manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., accompanied by 
his daughter and Miss Galley, arrived in 
the city last Thursday on the Tees ,saya 
the Wranéel News of August 17th. He- 
came to Alaska to take a general view

full.
c

<
Another Excitement. •

Many rumors are floating around Skag
way of a new and rich strike over the 
glacier in the vj,dotty of the Gateway City. 
Certain it is that à man came m,from qver, 
thg. glacier last Saturday night with, rt sack 
of gold worth over $500, and that he asked 
a merchant to take It to the bank for him, 
as he did pot rare to be known. He bought 
fresh supplies and left the. same eventngi 
other men have came In mysteriously to 
replenish supplies and have gotten away 
again unobserved.. The new comers were 
stealthily followed, and everyone to on the 
qui vive, expecting a wilder rush than, that 
of filé stampede to Atlin, and to a locality 
much nearer the dty of 'Skagway.

G. E. Frank, one of the travellers' who 
slqfith-Hkq attempted to., find . the new 
strikes, believed- .to. bare beep discovered

sailed. ’ He says . that there Is Absolutely 
nothing In the rumor; although lots of 
pect -holes wprt seen some eight feet deep, 
on the other side of the summit; but:there 
was not a color In them.' He told others 
who were also following the men in and 
they were also coming back. "r 

This statement, however, refuses to shake 
Skagway’s confidence In the belief that new 
finds have been made. Messrs. Noyes and 
Meyer left for parts unknown, with 2,000 
pounds of supplies, and th’s again awaken
ed the excitement. Another party then 
went out In search of the rumored strike, 
beaded by Rev. A. J. Campbell. They also 
returned and declared that “there were no 
new strikes." The parties responsible for 
the excitement were found at Bennett 
building boats to go to Tagleh, showing 
that they had not found a new find, but 
a new route to the Atlin finds. But yet 
the Skagwayians were not convinced, and 
uien are still walking os tip toes about the 
streets, whispering to each other after se
curing a guarantee of secrecy. Thus mat
ters stood when the Amur sa’led» some be
lieving and others crying “take.”

:

e

on the river steamer 
steamer left for 

Gamble,.
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HAPPY LOTS' OF MINERS.

Departure Bpy^ ^ug. 20.;--Steamer Di
rige arrived here to-day froip Skagway, 
bringing, out a large amount of gold, 
considering how small the passenger list 
isx There were only forty-titree passen
gers on board, and every one of them 
had two or three pounds for pocket 
pieces. Besides they have a large quan
tity deposited with .the purser.

Mr. Slack, who outfitted in Seattle, 
is worth $75,000 more since he was in 
Seattle last, although he has only $7,000 
wth him now, as he sent it out with 
the Yukon Navigation Company, think
ing it Would be safer on a large boat.

Mr. D.. C. Mitchell, from Seattle, said 
he had “a large sum, but I will not 
say howmuch.” Mr ,C. 0. Burke, of 
Seattle, had another large sum. ■...

Mr. E. E. Crowell, of Tacoma, has a 
sack containing about $25,000. One 

■ man from Dawson has a big amount in 
nuggets and dust. He will not say who 
he is or where he is from.

All of them say: “We have claims 
that we would not accept $100,000 for.” 
They treç the happiest lot of gold hunt
ers ftia’t ever came out. Not a map in 
the crowd is sorry that he went up.

Mr. Slack is well acquainted in. Se
attle anaknpws lots of Seattle boys; He 
says Charlie Hutchison, from Columbia 
City, has claims worth from $50,000 to 
$100,000; Jack Johnson, of Columbia 
City, is worth $150,000; Gean Dollie, of 
Columbia City, is worth $75,000; C. 
Chase, of Columbia City, is a rich man; 
Charlie Kimball, of Columbia City, was 
worth, $500,000 at one time, but he is 
now a poor man- Hie lost it all running 
a dance hall. He also states that" Clif
ford L. Moore did not get $100,000 for 
his claim, as was stated last fait 

There are from 8,000 to 10,000 people 
in Dawson, living in boats, tents, houses 
—in feet, any place they can get 

The people of Dawson have not yet 
Deaths en Route. heard of thy new Windy Arm gold-

The following report of the drowning of fields. They are all rushing from Skag
it ev. w. J. Lyon Is given by the just re- way, Dyea. Lake Linderman, Lake 
turned Klondlkers. The reverened Bennett and Juneau. In Skagway1 they
where"he was to haveW?ha^e of the WJ, The
Sion, and a Japanese conk, were drcxwned railrpad since the mslF commenced, xhe 

pair were dfivetfr people of Dawson had not heard of the 
forced to ligntenr; strike when those men Heft.

• tA
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A Clara Nevada Victim.
< Hon. John Thomas Hording, an attorney 
from Nevada, Mo., to In. Juneau settling 
up the estate of Allen M. Noyes, a well 
known Alaskan, who was lost last winter 
bn'*ttie ill-fated steamer Clara Nevada. 
Noyes left an estate estimated In value at 
about $30,000. His second wife, who is 
now a resident of Juneau, and a daughter 
by a first wife, Miss Ola Noyes, 21 tears j 

’old,- liyes. at Richards, Mo. Attorney Hard- 
•Ing undetatgnds that, under the laws .of Al
aska a wife and daughter share equally In 

■the division of an estate. Mrs. Noyes was 
a Miss Creamer, and'Was married in' Alaska 

'about nlne>yeei‘8 ago. '
A Well Known Writer.

•Hamlin Garland, the- m*gttz'.ne writer. '8 
at Skagway, on his-way to Dawsoh. He 
took passage on tlte Utopia from Wrange! 
to that port. He wént In to Glenora from 
Ashcroft and thence by river steamer to 
W rangel.

es-
over

season.
Atlin. Lake. Ï ’ ’

otS? stampede to Pine creek and Spruce 
,,, , '■■ a newly lorated creek, which Is* raid 

6e even richer than. Pine creek, Is still 
Steat as ever. The Nora left Bennett 

s«“rtly before ,the Amur sailed, followed 
“““.after by the Flora, the XBive. May. 
shin rhe A,ngUan, with full load©, notwlth- 
snu f1?8 that the fare has been raised to 
U„i f™m. $20. When the Nora reached 
a S from her last trip there was not 

‘““ami or a waiter on board, only the 
left J8’ i38 afigineer and; a fireman, bel 
ai„: bring her back. The crews are
In i <('s<‘rtiug the other steamers to join 
a 1, fit stampede. Flour is selling for $40 
wnih6 at Bennett on account of the 
Provisions*"11186^ lly the great demand for

koine 6 fîmn'2Sfia ®kagwayan, was hurrying 
Lon6 iIr?In Dawson and on arriving at" 
g,,1,1s 8a.fe met the Incoming stampede of on Lake Lebarge.

avesers. The old fever again seized j ashore by à gale and

Chickens for Dawson.
Sigmond Grass, a former Seattle second

hand dealer, has just left Skagway for Daw
son with an outfit of goods and about 30 
chickens, which he Intends making a good 
profit on. He has In his mind that a cow 
fit Dawson brought $1,100, and on this bos hi 
he figures .that chickens should bring $10 
and $15 each. G rasé was In Dawson last 
season.

one

ng

Mucilage cannot dry np nor the Wuish 
become hard in a new bottle which has 
a rubber stopper, in the centre of wmeu 
a abort ■ brush handle is formed, the 
handle bèîng adjusted by a screw sock
et as the mucilage is exhausted.
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eMan tho Toils
r goods are of the freshest 
»n guaranteed. a°d satis.

FLAKE BARLEY
the latest mush lit breakfast 

Eastern Herrings, 28c., brx. 
Semolina in I lb tins. 
Freestone Peaches for' Preserving.

ixi H. Ross & Co
ILLS 00.enderby and

VERNON
:

Klondike•dally 
apted Tor

la« Aftenta.

r a,o fvr fo,urte®n or fifteen hours

-Dr. Bolton of Port Simpson 
tin on the Princess Louise this 

and goes East to-night on 
s. Bolton went in April last. Dr 
|.e of this city is taking D* Bolton’s 
dice in his absence.

-An Indian and a Chinaman were 
light down on the Princess Louise 
t-rday from Naas river to Nanaimo 

in charge of Constable Geo. J'ree- 
d. They were sentenced by D. Bolton 
four months’ imprisonment each for 
aches of the Indian act.

a

came 
morn- 

a visit.

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.

Grand Council to Convene on Mon
ty—Programme of the Proceedings.

r (From Saturday’s Dally.) 
the annual convention of the Young 
tin’s Institute of the Northwest district 
til be held in this city next week, the 
bceedings opening in Pythian hatl on 
pnday. Several of the grand officers 
rived this morning, but the bulk of the 
legates will not he here.untS Monday, 
rhe institute started. in the state of 
lifornia a number of years ago and 

B since extended' throughout tW Unit- 
I States and Canada, thére now being 
tien jurisdictions in the'se two coun- 
jes. The ‘Northwest district comprises 
itish Columbia, Oregon, Idaho, Mon
ha and Washington. There are two 
nncils in the city, SeghePs Council, 
timed on May 4th, IS®, and Looten’s 
nineil. formed on the 26th of January 
I the present year.
Dn Monday morning at 8:30 the local 
embers and visitors will assemble at 
fthian hall, when a procession will be 
rmfcd and march through the principal 
reels. It will proceed in the following
cr:

Fifth Regiment Band.
I- -7-T-. Segher’s'Coti'hhfl.’U':

Loo ten’s Council.
Visitors.

Delegates.
Grand Officers.

Thé procession, which W'ill be under 
e direction of the Grand Marshal and 
isistant marshals, and the route will 
• along Broad to Johnson; Johnson to 
ovemment; Government to Fort; Fort 
Douglas; Douglas to Yates: Yates to 
lanchard to the cathedral, where high 

will be celebrated. At its conclusion 
g council will assemble in Pythian hall. 
On Monday evening a recep.ion. and 
rncert will be tendered the, visitors, 
hen Bishop Christie and several of the 
iand officers will speak. The day ses- 
ons will be prolonged into; Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Wednesday evening also be- 
ig devoted to the final business of the 
invention. On Tuesday evening a ban- 
iet will be held at the Poodle Dog res- 
mrat.

ss

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Fhe members of the Young Men's Institute 
ere astir early this morning, the occasion 
ilng the convention of the'Grand Council, 
romptly on time the procession was form- 
l at Pythian Hall, and headed hy the 
.nd of the Fifth Regiment paraded through 
e principal streets to the Roman Catholic 
Dihedral, where there was a celebration 

high mass. Rev. Father Althoff was the 
.lebrant, Rev. Father Nlcaldye, deacon, 
id Rt. Rev. Bishop Christie preached an 
oquent sermon*.
Leaving the cathedral the P 
irned to the 1’ytlffan Hall, 
rand Council was called together hy 1 h‘ 
rand President, and after appolifflng a 
munit ! vv on credentials, adjourned untn 

o’clock this afternoon. . - - ...
At the afternoon session the repdrt of tne

officers

rocesslon re- 
where the

rand officers were read.
[Following is a Pet of the grand 
i attendance: ' Vs
[Grand President F. A. Garrechti wat a 
l’alla; Grand Vloe-Preeident T. F. "Brien, 
[acoma; Grand Secretary John B. Don.y, 
ortland; Grand Director H. J. Alstock, 
rortland; Grand Director W. BafT18’ 
Ictorla; Grand Director Deasy, Victor a. 
The following delegates were present tm 

porulng, it being expected that several 
there will arrive by the New Westminster 
eat this evening and by tbe K ngston 
»-morrow morning: „
[Portland, P. J. Bannon, A. O’Malley ano 
S. T. Dove; Spokane, Lewis Brown; yic- 
prla, John Iveonard, Thoe. Deasy; Butte, 
P. F. O’Neill; Astoria, C. B. Foster; Nanrt- 
no. A. W. McDonald; Tacoma, J. [• 
J’Brlen,, E. J. Watoh; Falrhaven, J. b- 
[plane: Vancouver,. B.C., A. King, F- ». 
IcFeely ; New Westm’nster, A. R. La very, 
i. W. McDonald ; Bozeman, Martin ». 
Jury; Seattle, TboK. J. Ivors: Geneva, 
rims. ' Keene; Kamloops, Owen F. .Gooiey, 
Valla Walla, J. T. McAndrews, John Dun- 
ffgan.

A GAT,A DAY IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Aug. 18.—Throughout the d103* 

[monarchy celebrations and fetes wer 
held to-day in. honor of the birthday ot 
Emperor Francis Joseph, who has rrart 
el hLs sixty-eighth year, having bee 
bom August 18, 1830. During the day 
the members of the foreign diplomat 
corps presented at the palace telegraph* 
messages of congratulation from [Jute 
Victoria. Emperor William, the 
Regent of Spain and others. In the cat’ 
ital the anniversary of the emP61® , 
roirtli was never so generally ocservem 
the celebration of the day being ec®t 
what in the nature of a preliminary , 
the great festivities to be held throng" 
out the coming fall and winter eo 
memoration of the fiftieth year of t 
present reign.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20—A despat£ 
to the Post-Dispatch from Hob’Sprv ^ 
Ark., says: “Two hotels were bd , r 
here to-day in addition to several o 
buildings. Six lives were lost and a 
ber of persons were injured. Tnef “ 
rial loss is estimated at $75,009. .

Emperor William has extended a j 
vita tion to representatives of ev®®»” ,
churches in the United States to »tt
the ceremony of dedicating the Gurn 
of the Redeemer, at Jerusalem, on 
Slat.
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London, Aug. 2 
pers dwell upon tl 
before the Quo be 
gratitude which t 
serve if, as expe 
affecting a lasting 
tions at fesv°.

The Pall Mali

that the united i
tain are giving th 
demonstration of a 
mutual understam 
sign to ah that 
bury their super-fit 
sake or attaining 
ity, without which 
no matter how for

The West initiate 
convention may e. 
most important iu 
year. It offeis tl 
cementing the bet 
this country and tt 
much, however, si 
of the Canadians, 
yet become infecte 
that have had free 
ing the war. We 
stand out for wha 
their right, even tl 
iLconven ence to | 

"On the other han 
senate, unless thei 
in its spirit and ti 
ratify the eoneessi 
erican commissione 
I'ul if under these' 
stcntial first step 
giOjAmeyiean good

The Times, refer 
approaching intern 
Quebec says: ‘‘It 
historians wil marl 
of considerable im| 
ioles of tile nation: 
and United States.] 
the Quebec confers 
number of ditiicul 
impending negotial 
of a better under» 
land and the Unite 
iy important. Ta 
imposing list of i 
and if any real bl 
there mu st be ved 
conciliation amooJ 
We may be sure t 
da. their utmost ta 
a, success.”

The Standard pa 
torial. It declares 
Lng Cepatla and ti 
closer and more aJ 
gain tor both Bnj 
States.

The Daily Mail 
rugwy that the cd 
capital of French 
years ago was tbl 
ence that led to th«l 
North America. Td 
be the first step 1 
before which the a 
minion would pale

WAR 1
v _

Cubans Plundering 
at S

Santiago de Cuba, 
ing np of General W 
road on Friday, te 
men of division quar 
of the quartermastei 
the night Cubans s 
tents, stores and pel 
diers. There Is no 

On Saturday Gene 
ammunition and ar 
town, but tt was to< 
gone. General K; 
three miles from Sij 
tents, and the soldi 
hareifooited^-shoes al 
have been stolen. 
Ping themselves wli 
visions of the Arne 
tinually stalking 
slant vtltgance is m 

London, Aug. 23.- 
Pondent of the Dail 

Several American 
here and dock wh 
have recognized p< 
countries, 
have agreed that i 
outside Manila for 
gents will be allow 
arms.

The Dally Mali's 
says:

General Jaurents 
that the Americans 
of the Spanish heal 
troops, and. that t 
oucaahped In the cai 
CQQdition te bad.
Prompt steps be tab 
lu order
demie.

boston, Aug. 23. 
v«te, with nearly 
‘trrivwa *t 
morning.

a

General

to preven

qua rant!

cab:
reH*nd00’ Aug' 23‘ 

ring American
N*w York on the st 

London, Aug. 23 -

ZtLTfe,t at c
ofVprt na’ Aug' 23 - 

1 "rince Paul Este
sportsmen In H 

Queenstown, Auj 
Wasstand. Philadelphia for L

Sh?wt0^’ Ieporta 
ana ' 6te(xrage p and was drownertAogouloC L 
SL-®* th* Stem
^oeuvres have bee 
£ artillery murder 
t^riK-rly. after 
WD brains. The 
KMtriei with the
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am where the glowing lamp utmiy uurn , ^ Birmlngham for ’mul.d(,r. H^e-get 1 _• ^ . . , _ ! purchased ore, 18 tom copper, 6,676 oz.

Thé counterpane was kicked away | out of here, you—” How the British America Corporation silver and 360 02^. godd. We have heen so accustomed to regard
^ lay ln a discarded ^P-7t I The obnoxious auditor followed orders and jtg Properties Are I . Klondike Goldfields.—The directors Mr A Je Balfoar as a young man, that

wSSt-mm""ra'his rieef7 « *«* as his bandy legs would take ^ , [ have received advice from their repie- it will wme alm08t as a ahock to most
The dear word papa in hto sleep. ] him. The squire, with a not very com- Regarded. . thépeople to learn that to-day he. celebrates

I plimentary comment on a sneakm lit- scxn, stating that thg- following Klondike j,ia jubilee. Evehts have, moved so raoir-
1 tie hulk of alligator bait,” continued h,s -------------- c^mslmve bren duly tramferrti to ,y 0Jf late «wt it wem hard to believe
! ^ffiïwMle the “bait” waste spe^lSg Lateit Report Tfom the Working of ■ .Bonanza Cie% AfuR claims below dis- jrmrter1»/h^century^He

Gus,” ha mother had ^d,“^ is yo‘ —- JSmf^o.tB^ctom hè wa»%®d Manchester

grinned8 andC°*ook hands as became a (Correspondence News-Advertiser.) (El Dorado creek), an undivided one- accompanied his uncle, Lord Salisbury, 
h T his ™th« bring a widow, but he ,1 ei*€h interet: No. 1« Sulphur Creek; to the famous Berlin congress, and d.s-
dM not like in the least the look of London, Aug. «-Business yesterday Sfe-hatt" interest; No. 2 Moos,-hide tingmshed himself as a member of Lord
things His mother had seemed worried was on a very small scaie, the adverse Ci-eek, 1 fall claim; No. 21 Bryant Greek Randolph Churchill s fourth party, which
andtite uncle had appeared furtive and ! political rumors causing a 'weaker ten- Ml claim. gave “the old gang” considerable troub.e
?torPhadSiaimhedStatfone’ timeVus had 1 ^en^' South Africans were chiefly af- Canadian Banks.,/ firsTIdministration,' Mr. Balfour""wtts

^tinrtfv tiie cokn- of his lums i fected’ j?n„d m ma^" sh?ret a h€avy fall The directors of the Bank of British president of the local government board,
Thev wrmrhlnc & i cï:cuSîed due t0 scjhngboth here and on North America have declared a dividend and in the ministry of 1886 he was ap-

Nevertheless 'as he hurried along the I Continent. British Columbians on of £1 5S., or 5 per cent, per share for pointed/secretary for Scotland. A year
mad thromeh the darkness, he was de- the other hand show a slightly harder the half year ended June 30ih. payable after he succeeded Sir Michael Hicks-
termined to save tirât kinsman's life, tone, and though but few shares are on October 7th. , „ , ‘ ' Beach as chief secretary for Ireland. In

if he himself should have to die changing hands, a few concerns are a The dueetors of the Bank of British 1892 he became first lord of the treasury
His own father had died sud- ÿttle higher than they were last week. Co.umbia m their report for the half and leader of the house, which olfice he 

deniv under an accusation of murder, British Americas, which have been year ended June 30th last, state that now holds.
aitb.1 to Gus tihe word possessed a ter- stéadilÿ dropping for the past few after paying all charges and ded-jieting ^£ri Balfour is an interesting illustra-

^11 rible significance all its own. To the lit- weeks, became quite firm yesterdaÿ on rebate or interest <mi balls not due, the tion of the doctrine of heredity. Mutatls
it .w tie negro it meant a night attack on a buying orders and put. on Is. 3d Klon- balance at credit or .lo®, ?£- mutandis, Ben Johnson’s famous lines on

vr : lonely cabin by masked, men, armed with dike Bonanza gained 1-16, but Alaska £ount at that date was £18,444, which the Countess' of Pembroke might be ap-
, 111 shotguns. It drew nip in his matured Gold Fields lost a simila ramount. Hall aPP1'0|Prraited as to.laws, viz., p]jed to Mr. Balfour’s mother, Lady
____ U ! little mind the picture of a father being Mines are lower, and Vancouver Syndi-, LtOi'-KXI^ in. tmyment on loth ult. of a Blanche Cecil, Lord Salisbury’s sister.
1—uAa ] led forth with outs and blows, a remem- cates are also down / . ! "tend ht the rate of 5 per cent, per rp0 tie the mother of three distinguished

brance of whips and cuises and ropes, . . „ „_____ ,. i leav,n^ ^ men has fallen to the lot of few women.
The August sun, was taking a final | of insults for his mother and kicks for British Amenca Corporation. . 444 to be earned forward. Qne Qf jj;r_ Balfour’s famous brothers

pieep at tne village ot Gibson, state of himself. Anonymous letters, requesting) informa- : New Companies. was Francis Maitland Balfour, the dis-
Aiaoama. There wasn’t rnucn to set— But as he drew near to the Cabin tion about the British America Corpora- ! The following comma nies have iwemtlv tinguished embryologist, who met with a
a single street straggling fiwng-tne Lné where he lived he suddenly stopped and tion, continue to appear in the financial been registeredat Somerset House- ? tragic death while attempting to climb
of the railway fur a quarter of a mrie, listened. Then he slipped up noiselessly papers. In Saturday's issue of the Fin- Guysborough Gold Mininir Co Lim- a sPur Qf the highest Alp. The otbef
half a hundred one-story houses ev.dent- and peered through a cranny-between ancial Times, -Shareholder” complains Red.—Capital. £40.lKK) in £l,eh«i<w.. <»,- -brother is Gerald-Balfour, the secretary 
iy the nomes of the white folk, ana a the logs near the mud chimney. He had that in the prospectus it was announced iect, to acquire and work certain min- for Ireland. The academic traditions of
half hundred shanties and cabins, set been running hard, but what he saw that the company had arranged for the ing properties, held under crown leases, politics have been preserved by the pres-
back at varying distances irom the made his hçart jump worse than ever, purchase of the Alaska Trading Com- : situate at Wine Harbor Gold district ent leader of the house, who has been
street, as evidently tne There on . e‘de. »? th^by the and also of the Le R(~* Mine, 1 Guysborough, N. S„ and to adopt an a student of philosophy from his youth

population. One oi the rohriMP*» ?t ii^mr,taî whereas the negotiations for the former, agreement with the General Commercial up, and has contributed to its literature
ot the houses, a combined dim light <x the old lamp, stood his have fallen through, long ago, white re- Syndicate - Limited. Liverpool people 8 Defence of Philosophic Doubt and The

and dwelling house, with the «*«■bus face a^m- garding the totterg great^nœrtteMy are chiefly interested in KnpK Foundations of Belief. . Mr Balfour is
site bstocM Guv8 Fiton[trie? ^asping^: ista‘ He attributes the heavy deprec.a-j . Edmonton Gold and Platinum Dredg- also a member of the Society for Physical
beavv stick and hTmouchme^likf a tion 111 the company’s shares to the pre-! W Company, Limited.—Capital £50,000 Research, and has read some interesting
panther ready to sprinT m/ mother vailing uncertainty regarding the ae- ! ™.£1 shares. To acquire and work cer- | papers before the meetings of that body,
was not visible But ft that foment QUisition of the Le Roi, and calls upon mmmg claims to Canada. The & et ! Polotieal opponents and friends alike will
Gus heard hervoieea ml he knew fhe the directors to make a definite state- ; Erectors are R. E. Wilson and T. G. | heartily congratulate tom on the comr 
was fta^din^ close to tos olnee of oh ment on the subject. As if in reply to' i Pjetion of the first half-century M.evhat
servatiote ^ n p ce f o ^ foUowing letter, which has j THE BUSINESS WORLD 1 they a" hoPe ™-y be a very long life.

“Don’ do it, boys; don’ do it, Guv, fo’ somewhat of an official tone about it, I .
de Lo’d!” „ appears qnder the signature of “One j Bradstrc-ets’s and Dun W.'mati's Rep-,rts

“He’s ’suited you, an’ he dies, er 1 Who Knows ’ in Wednesday’s “Finan-, on Trade Conditions. The condition of the vorid’s greatest
d,es! ’ . . • îînîieW8: , , , . ---------- city with respect to health is always a

It was Governor that spoke. He re- The numerous holders of the above ; New York, Aug. 19,—Dun’s review will master of moment. The medical officer 
peated the words mechanically like an concern must view with trepidation the say to-morrow regarding Canadian trade;- of health for the City of London made 
old formula. His eyes never shifted from. ! shrinkage in prices of the shares- which Canadian trade is fair for the season and bis report in July on the sanitary o ndi- 
those of his enemy. : has taken place in the last six months, prospects for the fail are considered tion of bis district. He states .ta at the

Gus liked Fitzpatrick.' Even thte open Considering the large number of really bright with symptoms :of revival in in- district comprises 672 acres .with a night 
secret that Guv was a prospective -step- good mines and other asset»- secured by I qoiries at Montreal. Collections‘are slow popidatiOu of 31,7-11, and a day- popum- 
fathef had not disturbed his liking. The, the' company,' in equal shares with the] at St. John with unusual renewing but tion of about 329,000. Over 1?1»6,0U0 
situation within was desperate. Hit" London and Globe Company, it is utter- fair at Halifax, good at Quebec and sat- persons atid 90,000 vehicles inter "and 
mother’s defender was facing a man al- ;Iy unwarranted, -and. due- entuely t-o isfactory at Victoria. Prospects are ex- leave the city daily. The death rate 
most twice as big and in possession of Vbear’ tactics arid timidity on the part Collent at Quebec and Montreal. Whole- was 19.3 per 1,100 of the population, per 
superior arms. A crisis was imminent, of holders. Why do bold Britons gen- sale business is fairly brisk at Toronto annum, as against 17 in the rest of the.
For a moment after the first shock eralty retire from the Russian and titter and Hamilton, improving at Montreal metropolis. Of bad fruit and vegetab.es 
terror Gus had all he could do to choke bears so readily? i with larger shipments of cheese and but- 3^ loads were seized during the year,
back a sob. In his few brief years oÿ “The directors are all sound men of ! IÇ1"» and somewhat exceeding last year’s 1 At the markets and siaugiit(riioi.s.-s, 
existence he had seen more than his, experience and reputation, and as for in volume at Victoria. ; iut of 393,307 tons of meat delivered,
share of bloody conflicts, had had more tbe men on the other side, to use a ' New York, Aug. 19.—Bradstreet’s will 918 tons were ceaidemned and destroyed,
than a grown man’s share of life’s great- Yankee phrase, they are regular bust-! 833" to-morrows, Perhaps the most in- 7he average weight ot meat puhti.ug
est sorrows. And now he was witnessing iers. Every mine bought ia purchased : teresting. feature of the general business through the markets daily was l,2So
with his own eyes the deadly peril ot a rock-bottom price—or not at all.' situation at present is the air of con- tons. 1 ho careful supervision of that mu- 
the only persons he loved. vide the securing of the Le Roi for i fidence with which the mercantile com- terml imposed on the meat inspectors a

There was nothing of the coward about ,£600,000 instead of £1,000,000, and the 1 munity awaits the approach of the fall g!".tiat o£ lab<>r ■ responsibilitythat tiny trembling spectator. Hÿs_ fore,-. I enterprising and bold tactics employed j trade period. While of course based in forn^,
bears had fought and bled through un- to )irjng the coup The mine is shin-! somp degree upon the favorable results was fourteen times target ttuu in isiv. numbered centuries. As he watched the ping ^ toog of o ore ^ diem, ami | already achieved in many lines it is un- ^^no^rel to^th^r^wn
warnor rose wrihm him and crowded out Josie and No. l bave both developed im- j questionably true that the flattering out- ntetedKO'h^d ri«>itin« to a 1 kinds^f 
the child. Into his eyes, a moment be- mense bodies of ore containing £5 worth i aJ: home and the return of peace trjcks to conceal the evidences ot dis- 
fore distended with fear, there , crept an of ld r ton besideg 5 cent af, with the expectation of benefits' to our ea^ in thT^ste tiiey to^d to dis- 
expression of uttermost . cunning and C0I)t)<,r a‘d traces of stiver export trade naturally likely to accrue m y 1 to Q
malignity Then, without waiting and .-seventeen ot^r mines hâve been our- therefrom, account for much of the feel- ^cTed and cireumv-n ed by the experi- 
th ennm tewat ’nnder'tee^uaro chaMd in the rich Rossland disf^ct/as B.x‘7tatirl0"8 .of ^ed to£e«tt5 en^i^cd by thT^-

this had collected through years of ser- ÙVfn an4 generally favorable rail way .j^rnings .< Yhêre was received at BilingMralte
vice a miscellaneous collection of broken proved and good.^ In East Koote^y default of large movement of i marker durimr v-e«r tnx ip«fe^îin
tools and bits of iron. Gus knew the be» aW» crops to market point to large returning S tont Sflt w!s
collection well and without unnecessary i^retog^*r^e » manufactured goods to the agri- ed say stbehimranco Port by ^fictoteof
fuinblmg drew out a short .iron bolt on avMage indth Of “'««« cultural sections, andreports of contin- the Fishmongerai» Company. The anaty
which a heavy nut had rusted solid. ^lw-v Kits raihwt U<?1 ^Ct‘y/ty ■'/ dl.strlbu!lve trade West see of other foodstuffs numbered 224 in

The wamor had, used the implement Vt/fte KntZf S railway and South, with signs of a moderate in- ; the twelve months. Milk was often found 
before in building his houses and dig- right to the Kootenay mines. crease in interest at leading Eastern adulterated; also drugs, coffee*^ pick es.
ging his canals. He had used it to drive In the now famous Yukon a ware* markets which hitherto have not shared spirits, milk, tea andeven water, 
imaginary telegraph poles and to -platit house, .wharf, etc., have been porenas- largely in tnade improvement. .
imaginary forests. The pruning hook ed, and 2,000 tons of goods sent up. A The immense business doing in iron WINNIPEG "WIRINGS
was become the sword. splendid new steamer specially built and 8teel products at advanced prices I ----------

Gus clambered lightly to the top of *or. trading on the Yukon river, is just calls attention to the proportionately less I Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Crops reports tti
the stone wheeland ventured" a glance" in- finishing'at Vancouver, lne boat OBght notable expansion of crude iron produe- day are generally favorable although
to the room. He saw his mother now.,Prove a perfect gold mine hi itself, tion. Pig iron statistics in fact,, point there was some damage by hail last night
She was standing before the fireplace, The exclusive right to dredge 50 m.les to an even smaller output for ' the sur- at Bagot. Rain is reported from a few
with her hands clasped over her breast, of the river besides many nch claims on rent month, some of which curtailment points. At Morden harvesting is in full
Fitzpatrick was crouching warily and Bonanza creek, in the very heart or the j of course is naturally based upon mid- swing. A number of farmers have corn-
had moved' a little to the left. His op- auriferous country, has been obtained. summer conditions. mqpeed stacking already and in a few
ponent was moving slowly to the right, a “Why, the Corporation and the Lon- The situation in cereals shows but lit- days the hum of the thresher will be
little nearer every moment to the win- don and Globe have grabbed all the tie change. The balance established be- heard. The crop is a good one and there
dow. Gus looked again at big mother, plums in British Columbia, and a good tween phenomenally reduced visible sup- has been no damage in any way in that
She stood like a statue of ebpny, and the many of the mines when developed and plies, active milling demand at home, district, one of the most important in
warrior knew that he loved her. He was fitted with tnactonery will be worth and a fair export inquiry - on, the one Manitoba.

istill looking when a shadow-fell on the £1,000,000 each. The conservatism i.and hand, arid the very promising drop out- Secretary Smith, of the championship This is the weather that tries the
window sill, and leaning , a little farther apathy of investors is hard to utider- look on the other hand, tends to eteadi- wheeling meet, received to-day the for- strongest constitution These hut day
tpward the middie of the'opening he saw, Before twelve months have passed there ness in prices, and.other cereals sympa- mal entries of Angus McLeod, known as tax the vital forces to their utmost
silhouetted’ against the yellow light, tte will be a pretty scratnbde foitishares. At thize with wheat. M. the champien professional cyclist of On- Ana j£ the human machinery is not in
betid and shoulders of tils kinsman not a preeent: the Wily bears are" Securing all to cotton, the, predtetion Of a yield this- torio, arid who intends to do. his best to. perfect running condition, someth,ng
fdti away. The head was moving" slowly the shares they can at low prices. Ver- year nearly equal to if not exceeding that - secure the coveted title of champion of snaps aad another grave is filled
'froip side to side like that of a serpeqt hum sap.” grown a yea.r ago, while naturally strm- Canada. Harley Davidson, Fred. Long- the hot weather nuts the very beav
abottt to strike. The muscles of the big tepnorts From the Mines ulating to business at the South, has a heed and T. B. McCarthy »re, however, j^t strain on the kidneys,
neefe were tense and the breadth of the iwpor b rrum uk juhot. depressing effect upon puces of raw a trio of hard huts to crack. Boake en- Stop and thing for a moment, and you
«hoàMer was awful to contemplate. Per- Waverley—The foUowing cable mes- staples. Quotations are a fraction lower ters for the professional handicap and will see that this is so.
baps Jake Trever heard1 the noise at the sage was received on the 2nd inst. from for the week and two cents a pound low- will ride tandem with McLeod. The blood becomes hot and thick atd
window, for he started again on his the manager at the mine: “Tunny No. er than a year ago at this time. It is understood that Capt. Harper, of full of impurities,
round; but before he could make a step, 3, vein 2, drifted 40 feet. Tte vein has Reports as to collections the country the N.W.M.P., hasi been appointed sheriff We drink large quantités of liquids 
before’he could turn or even utter a cry, widened out from 1 foot 6 inches, to 6 over are very encouraging. From win- of Yukon. —very frequently alcoholic liquors-io
a thin little arm shot through the window feet; shows 4 feet concentrates; assays ter wheat sections especially reports are The Rat Portage lacrosse team defeat- cool ourselves, and this makes thins6
and dealt him a blow that sent him reel- $64 per ton of 2,000 pounds. Driving very good. Some slowness is noted in ed the Victorias of Winnipeg to-day 3 worse.
ing to the floor. Waverley vein recently struck.” The payments at the Northwest, but this is goals to 1. The Rat Portage team are The kidneys have to work five times

When the breathless squire appeared first part of this cable refers to a vein expected to disappear when the spring now champions of Central Manitoba and ae bard as usual, to keep the bloM pure,
with his constable and Gus a quarter of which was 18 inches wide when passed crop moves. Business failures are larger piay Fort William in the final game of They cannot do it. if there is the
an hour later they found their prisoner through some little'time ago in tunnel in number than last week, aggregating the provincial championship series. shghtst weakness of defect in them,
just regaining consciousness. On the No. 3 and is quite distinct from the 195 against 157, but compared With 221 Adolph Turner, grain merchant of St. Any such weakness, or defect must ce
sdie of his head was a welt from which 7 foot vein, the strike of which was an- in this week a year ago. Boniface, died suddenly this morning of corrected, or the kidneys break do«u,
the blood was streaming and in his eyes nounced in the last circular. The mana- TwnnDPV.rimron , heart dieease- ________ , aSd^Sea®Ç.®nd, d®a*h C?Uowj.0 ui.lnevs
was a look of deadly fear. “Don’t bit ger is now drifting along the latter vein, ^(3 INDEPENDENCE. I „wltT „Iim ^..^oddLs_ -Sidney to116this
me. Guv,” he moaned, “don’ do it I which he distinguishes as the Waverley c____._L „__ „ I SMALL BUT MIGHTY. just what assistance they need

ww”,dp~ sS2SSsss S——;EkSêHHS s5tr:S;ré à&s&æs a&r "don-I ow^rne a rent Salt?” and^i ^tioTwork-^d^og^betog mate ^ted July 28, in which the writer says! railroad stock in a complaint to be laid Dodd’s Kidney PiHs cure .
turned to the tody in the àîw" “yonr Stoh tote” P™**** De.ng maoe "The civil population have arrived before the attomeyvgeneral of the Unit- every kidney disorder. The todney»
credit is square, too. You and Guv Athabasca .-The folio wing'" are ex- a deliberate opinion in favor of annexa- ed States, has quite a reputationm beunteolthy if you use Dodd.
come aronnd next Monday and I’ll.marry tracts from recent cablegrams received bon with the United States, and probab- Englishi political hfa. He came before 1‘/i8-Vidnpv„ nrp h^iihv tie bkoi
you free. But," the squire became grave, from Mr. E. N. Fell, manager at Nel- 1/ the army will follow their example, the public prominently first as a con- “ g.h y’
“bow’d this low-down nigger happen to son: July 19th, “Have found the vein; however reluctantly; while mdepen- testant for the representation of Bngh- ^Vn^/bl^di^tiure rich and co4 
be here?” the mine has improved.” July 25th, denee, which would signify the tyranny ton, England's great south coast seaside L Jtehv

“Him, de trash? He’s ma ha’f brotbah “The vein is 2 oes. 5 dwt, per ton.” of the rebel party, would almost certain- resort, in the house of commons He 1 ra3d?Kidnev Pilhmlke the kidneys
en he wanted me to keep him hid an’ Dundee.—The engineer cables: “Eiev- ly be followed by the fiercest of civil then plain William Manott, barn- v~25teî n«1d's Kidniv lü19
wouldn’ go, so I gits Guv to help.” en assays average $14.50; 35 feet wide; I wars. ster-at-tow, and he contested the seat in S, tin Wo«l nmeZi cool, and give

“An’ de sperrit of de Lo’d done he’p concentrating IS inches; shipping, ore, j “On the other hand, ip the event of the Liberal interest against the late hitlfb strerJrh kn,l vigor to the .-ntire
too,” said Governor Fitzpatrick with sol- $30; 27,000 tons in sight. I consider the ; annexation, the disappointed rebels James Ashbury, the railroad carriage vte, ’ eng anl
emu fervor. i mine .very .valuable. With, the xie^entiy ] would pi-obably turn., their arms against manufacturer .and yachtsman, who had Ifvon doubt iti trv a box It will

The prisoner growled, “I seed de sper- reducing smelting charges, the concen- ! the Americans. As one of the highest occupied it in two parliaments as a Con- v(ra teviv Cftv ’t„ nodd’s K dnev Fills
rit ail righty.” And upon that, Gns, in trating ore sbouid yield £2 per ton net I government officials told me, he would servative. Mr. Ashbury was well known convince you by curing you.
mortal dread, hid in hie mother’s skirts. ' profit. not be smprised to see the Spanish, per- in this country, having been otic of the __ I______ Z-------
—Perley Poole Sheehan in The Parthe- Queen Bess Proprietary.—Extract from haps even the Spanish troops, assisting first challengers for the America’s Cup, Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible. Tenn);1.l°
non. letter, dated July 18th, from the man- the Americans against the insurgents.’ and in connection with the famous race speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic. Lny"

aging director at the mine: “W0 are Declaring that the Cubans give open across the Atlantic in which his yacht lera and Diarrohea Remedy, says: 1
shipping 5_tons per day, at the expression to suspicions and threats was beaten by one owned by James Gor- almost become a necessity in this vi-

same time increasing our o:e ie;*n.ves. against the Americans, the correspondent dim Bennett, Sr. A reaction throughout dotty.” This is the best remedy m ta
Severail fresh bodies of ore have; been expresses tte belief that the Americans England in favor of the Liberal party world for colic, cholera morbus, dyse-1"
uncovered, the exact extent of which could easily suppress a rebellion, and resulted to a victory for Mr. Marriott, tery and diarrohea, and is recognize* .
though evidently con® derable, we have that, therefore, annexation, which nine- and he was returned as junior member a necessity wherever its great worth o
not yet been able to determine. _. tenths of the inhabitants desire, because of parliament for Brighton, which was merit become known No other r(‘m • 

New Goldfields of British Columbia.— they dread independence above all regarded as a strong Conservative town. , ia so prompt or effectual, or so Pleasa
The following ^te - : thin^8, seem to be the only thing that Soon after taking his seat he found oc- i to take. n
reive! from the company srepTççenta wi„ bring peace to our wasted land.” casion to become dissatisfied with Mr. j" Foe sale by Langley & Heiideroo

L „tH^0 ------ Gladstone’s policy and became a Conser- Bros.. Wholesale Agents. Victoria ana
?£t° co^d ,n fr^ Z L^h. ‘ Ask your grocer tor . vative. He resigned his ’seat and went, Vancouver.
have sent 70 tons trial crushing; will . ^ Zrfl ^enZnsfi^M88'* 85 8 8U^porte^
endeavor to get as large an average as A A , of Lord Beaconsfield. An energetic and ,
possible of the gold quartz crushed atl \ i#f||D3VlA ^ed Planned campaign ended in another: Yokohama, Aug. 19.-The corean
thé neighboring mill Futore prospects E I WA. victory for him. On his return to par- ment, replying to Germany’s re'ii""-*
are excellent." IFW 1A1 Lament he was rewarded by being ap- conoeseions, notified the German o"9"1

Hail Mines.—The foUowing is the re- W 1 - | Pointed judge advocate general, and Seoul that It proposes to establish a
suit of the company’s smelting oriel's- f | soon after was knighted. Mr. Marriott way bureau and construct its own riilwa.'»-
Rons - 'iiirin a period of 21 days coded p<>r Table and Dalrr. Puraat enâ 1 18 a smaU man‘ Physically, but he pos- and therefore no further concessions
July 29th: “8,946 tons of Silver King * wsnyirmwi eoa DNt sesses the energy and endurance of a be granted

“YOUNG" MR. BALFOUR.

The Rising English Statesman Has Just 
Turned Fifty.

^aStatJhU ieMsfirst to the

THE choice of pIixts

Two-th'rde of the cost of 
s.sts of the Item of labor, so that ‘Cg 
in painting consists in. using «’onoay 
will last and look well tvr n 1 ,hat 
Then there Is the point of L 
cny. Poor paint that cracks md'? , 
allow moisture to penetrate an.1 °$ 
painted rots'or rusts as quicklv ,''.thir,S 
imt more quickly, than if it wê/. „

Unit-

(London Chronicle.)

B
Uni,.
Prop.What dreams were hts wherein. I came 

To figure I may never guess.
Nor why he softly spoke my name 

Responsively to my caress:
Was he with fairies, and did 1 

Go with him and,his fairy band?. .
Did we the elfin, count 

And tour Its byways
Or did he dream, of childish games.

With kite and trumpet, drum and ball, 
And choose my name from other names 

Because he loved me best of all—
The beet of all the dreamland folk 

Who struck the ball and flew the kite, 
Or beat the drum till It hail woke 

Him as he slept the summer pight?

When the question arises whir 
paint to buy for painting a h‘.. 
barn, or a plow, or a floor" mam 
are content to leave the selection 
paint dealer or the painter. Tl 
times results in loss, beca.,se palm,^ " 
mistakes in mixing or are <l«eiy,\' 
materials they buy, and dealers 
sell inferior goods for the sake t 
temporary profit. The safest nlo’ '! Iillll> 
purchaser is to go by the label if ,, 
tears the name of the Shmvinyvi 
Company the paint In the 
Pended upon. The Sherwln-Wllii’l""' 
mixed paints have behind 
ful record of twenty-nine years » 
a very satisfactory thing for the' 
to think of when he invests 
painting. These paints 
either zinc or lead in

ry spy, 
hand ln hand?

::: i he
•5

Ah, well! I do not care to know 
What picture came to gladden him 

As he lay where the lamplight glow 
Shone with a gentle light on him; 

I'm quite content to knew, whoe’er 
Inhabited, his dream with me.

Only the sweetest, best, was there,
I was In good company.

—Chicago

'-he

Ciiams
seen

'K
U'ly-

And even 
for it.Record. ;u"b Is 

- I’0int-uS|>r 
his rni,U(.T ,» 

‘«"led to 
'“''‘ku'g. bot 
right

Egr are not ' 
their

use the best of both, in the 
tions, together with the best 
drier; so that the user gets all 
value there Is In each of these 
The Sherwin-Williams paints are rE1M 
for every purpose, a special paint f„. „ ** 
and by getting the proper paint for thi, n 1- 
pose the palnt-nser practices the u><t ^ 
nomy and gets the best effect. ri'mJ 
qualities are needed In a paint for punthl 
a house and one for painting a fam 8 
and the paints for interior decoration i„”2 
home «are very different from thuJ * 
pared for use on buggies and earring^ 
paint that would wear best and loo'^h A 
for one purpose might be entirtdv ,,nt -est 
1°, “"otter. A post card sent to " ^ 
win-Wl’Mams Company, 21 St i ?her" 
street, Montreal, will âecure a Wk fing valuable tinteonpaint and partin'111"

Proper- 
- best1 oil ami

I h" bestmgr- dirms.

negro 
tenuous 
storeroom
inevitable porch before toe former, jras 
the residence and place of business of 
Squire 'Loilivar, * ex-postmaeter, J. I'., 
merchant, and important citizen gener-

, That the squire was in no pleasant 
fïârae ot mind, just at that toomeut 
would be appareht to any one that look
ed at him. tie sat on the bench in front 
of his store with his booted legs shoved 
far forward, and his broad-brimmed_hat 
of black felt punled down viciously over 
his eyes, tie chewed his tobacco as 
though his very life depended on it, and 
spait Vigorously to right and left On 
such oibcas.ons the squire’s language 

be scarcely tit tor publication, but
__ ,u3ngs ran sometniiiig hke this:
“By gitt&er, it has got" to stop. ■ Here 
I’ve gond and trusted that nigger nke 
a white to®”, 6ix bits lest week, four 
this—and 'now he sends word he can’t 
tote that wood. Can’t—” buc "here the 
squire’s language can not be reduced to 
the proprieties at all. And still the 
squire was not a bad mail.' Tn -tact he 
had a Sunday school class in the village 
church, and as justice of tne peace ne 
had proven more taan once that the 
title of 'his office was no misnomer. 
And this last seeming ingratitude on the 
part of “that nigger, ’ no less a celebrity 
than Governor Fitzpatrick, was on.y 
one in a growing list of the squire's ac
count of misplaced confidence. To be 
sure, he possessed duly marked waive 
notes on the crops of sixsevenths o< his 
colored patrons, bat the rain that 
playing havoc with his own 
doing like m-echief to theirs 
look was black, very black, 
as if fate liked to be consistent, a minia
ture negro shuffled on to the porch und 
stood waiting the white man’s pleasure.

“Well, Gus, what is it now?” queried 
the squire, turning bis eyes on the pos
sible patron. - ,

“Ma mammy she wan nickel wuff of 
meat.” Meat, in the rural districts of 
Alabama, is vernacular for salt pork.

“Got the money?" asked the mer
chant with but moderate, interest.

“She gwine he’p Miss Toi^ivar wif de 
wash,” volunteered Gus.

“Oh, shucks!” and the squire spat, 
thought a moment, then without further 
ado rose and filled the order. He return
ed to his seat, and the customer, with 
the purchase innocent of pa.per poised 
upon his head, shuffled away into the 
gathering twilight. “Nuther one of 
those Fitzpatrick niggers,” the squire 
meditated, “and dad blame it, hits about 
time I'm fetchin’ up.”

But the justice, at worst, was a man 
of sudden moods; anil by tihe time that 
supper was announced his sanguine tem
perament bad asserted itself and h s 
faith in humankind was lestored. “1 
guess they’11 pay all right," tie thought 
“trust a nigger for findin’ a way when: 
it’s either that or going hungry. And 
succeeding events proved his reasoning 
"true.

When the squire called for his mail, 
that night at the (yibson postoffice he 
received besides the weekly consignment 
of newspapers a letter addressed in un
familiar handwrithig.. Paying iitftie at
tention to the loafers who were discuss
ing politics in the doorway, he carefully 
ripped the envelope open with a pen
knife and read the contents. The mis
sive was from tihe Birmingham chief 
of police, and ran as follows:

“Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 1, 1896.— 
Squire W. L. Tollivar—Dear Sir: I 
just herd Jake Trever, black nigger 6 
ft. 1 in., age 30 occupation laborer, want
ed for murder, who broke jade last 
month, has recent been seen in yur 
baleywick. Squire, yur brother says 
bow yo no aU the niggers on yur side 
of river and yu can perhaps yu can do 
more than a strange oficer. Ther is a 
reward of $250 bin ofered and if yu can 
"help me in this we will share and share 
alike fee simple Hoping to her good 
news, your respective,

“J. A. RIVES, Chief of Pake.
“N. B.—My informaslkun being fur-

Jake has

UNBIASSED OPINION.

British Weekly: Sir Wilfri.l 
certainly among the most 
Ing statesmen.

tendon Chronicle: The tone 
public life has rgently risen with 
ing down of at least the 
protection.

London Chronicle:

I.nu’ii'r ig 
successful of ijy.

of Ganadiun
th- 'iit-

worst falla-i-s (t
THE HEALTH OF LONDON.

Canada, after
of stagnation, has, In the hands 
gressiye and most enlightened 
ship; sprung forward in the 
gvess.
■ Et. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
met the mother country In 
altty which the Dominion 
shown in a remarkable degree 
imperial matters.

London Dally News: fhe Canadian ?ov.
has. recognized its dutv to’the 

farmer by helping him to turn his attention 
to those classes of products which 
exchange to the best advantage. 
Introducing Canadian products 
markets.

v-ars 
of a pro- 

statesman-
path of pro-

would 
his m

recently
regarding

eminent

lie can 
and by

to new

Official Reports: The increase 'n Vanad- 
lam trade In the last fiscal year was forty- 
four millions, the increase and th, ague 
gate being the greatest in the history of 
the country. The customs receipts for July 
were $2,600,000 as compared with $1.386.167 
las year, or nearly double.

Ottawa dispatch: 
suined office in 1896 one of the things he 
set out to do was to reduce and finally 
extinguish the enormous deficit of that ,1e 
partment. In 1896 the deficit was $700,1)87, 
This was reduced during the fiscal 
1896-97 to $586,539. The actual figures ot 
the deficit for 1897-98 cannot yet be state), 
but a conservative estimate puts it at $74,. 
083. Mr. Muloek has therefore reduced the 
deficit by $627,000, in two years, an 
achievement that must give the public 
fidence in hie administrative 
Halifax Chronicle.

I

I
When Mr. Muloekwas 

was 
out- 

Aiid then,

as-cotton 
. the

These tricks had to be de-

yeur

con-
capacity.—

FOB HOT WEATHER
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the Only 

Safeguard of Health.

They Make the Kidneys Healthy—Then 
The Kidneys Make the Blood Pure, 

Rich and Cool—Pure, Rich, Cool 
Blood Makes the Body Healthy.

< t

.tdshed by a nigger sins ded. 
blue gums.”

The squire read the ktti* „tw'ce ard 
turned the matter over to hie irird. 
“Two hundred and fifty, that would be 
«ne twenty-five for me." The squire was 
quick a*- figures. “But shucke, it would 
be like hunting for a needle in a hay
stack to look for that niggTer down in

andany

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

1
’

|KEt
CREAM ■

L. 1
1 k nowBaby Eczema and Scald Heed.

Infanta and young children are pecul
iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and 
if not promptly arrested it will eventual
ly become chronic. Dr. Chase nffide a 
special study of eczema and disease of 
the skin, and we can confidently recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure ail 
forms of Eczema. The first application 
soothes the irritation and gives the lit
tle sufferer rest.

1 Fk i -

BAKING
POWDER

i
CABLE NEWS.

govern1

It is expected that Dr. Ernest M. 
Leiber, the leader of the Centrist party 
in the German reicbetag, will be present 
at the German Catholic convention, to 
be held in Milwaukee on Aug. 20.

rni1"
A Pare Grape Creaai of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD* i <? )
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